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said Bruce Ferino, assistant funding Is expected by October 	 - 	 , 	 natural gas line was ruptured. Today 
city planner today. 	 1, Ferino said, and construction 	 '? 	 . 	- 	 Anthony Pool Co. workers 

Ferino told county com 	is planned to begin In January, 	 were excavating for a swim- Around The Clock 	• . • 4-A Dr. Lamb I 
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Dressed As Woman, He Robs Pharmac Eveninq Herald, Sanford Fl 	Wedroesdai June 6. 1979 3. Children's Artists Day In Sanford 

I..__-N--.. AT1ON 
iwo men, one dressed as a female in a red jumpsuit, robbed it 

pharmacist at gunpoint Tuesday in Fern Park and made off with 
an un'letcrnuned amount of narcoc and ca. according to 
Semumuic ('uuiit deputies. 

William C. Anschuetz, (wner of Dollar Pt ccnptiwi !)rii 
Center on U. S. Highway 17-92 in Fern Park, told deputies two men 
entered his phannacv about 2 p.m Wednesday. 

Anschuetz, s ho sas sitting behind the counter, briefly looked 
up from his %k ,rh and thought the pair resembled a man and his 
wile, deputies say. - , 	 . . 

IN BRIEF 

Four Dead, Two Missing 

Aboard Canadian Freighter 
COPPER hARBOR, 1ich. UPI - Coast (uaru 

search crews found four bodies aboard the fire-ravaged 
Canadian freighter Cartiercliff Hall on Lake Superior and 
left little hope two other missing crewmen would be found 
alive 

The rest of the 19-member crew abandoned the burning 
ship as the fire, winch apparently broke out t)uloJ the 
ship's deck before dawn Tuesda), swept the stern. Five 
crew members, including the captain, were injured, one 
critically. 

As the 700-foot freighter was towed by its owner, Hall 
Stcain.slup Co. of Montreal, to Ehundur Ra Ontario, U.S. 
and Canadian Coast Guard crews searched through the 
rubble below the deck for signs of the two missing men. 
They said, however, there was little hope of finding theni 
alive. 

The bodies of the four unidentified Canadians ere 
found below the ship's deck. 

Fly For Half-Fare 

SACHAMENTO, calif. iUPjI 	Ray Rychnovosky 
awakened his family to catch the 6:20 am. early-bird 
flight to Sacramento last Saturday not out of any deep-
seated desire to visit the state Capitol, but to catch a 
bargain. 

"We can spend quite it bit in Sacramento and still save a 
lot of money," said the I .ivermore, Calif., engineer, one of 
hundreds of non-jet-setters who aretaking advantage of a 
new wrinkle in airline price wars - the half-fare coupon. 

United Airlines initiated the coupon idea in hopes of 
wooing bock travelers who lined up at other airlines' 
ticket counters during its two-month strike. American 
Airlines quickly followed suit with a half-fare plan of its 
0 W1I. 

George Kastendike, 31, of 96 Sweet briar Branch, Langwood, 
told deputies the theft happened sometime Saturday. The Sch-
Winn 10-speed bik.' had an orange ,,hit(] seat on the back, he said. 

— ... 	.- 

CIIUItCII B1RGL%RIZEL) 
The Orthodox Church of St. Stephen became the target of 

burglars who stole about $300 worth of property, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

The burglary occurred sometime beteen May 31 and June 2, 
deputies say. Stolen was one sensor used for holding incense, 

	

utiut'iiiv, a titan approximately SIX-tOOL two-incnes tall wearing 	 carrying a value of $100, and a brass oval tray valued at $200, 

	

a red juliipsuit and f10 er-printed blouse (ante behind the counter 	deputies have apprehended a suspect for one robbery that oc- 	deputies say. 	 - 
herc Aus(huct 	as sitting, deputies 	. 	 curred in 1978. A female was convicted fora second robber at the 

	

The man told A:ischiuetz to la face down on the floor and then 	
pharmacy in 	I)ecember, 1978. 	 SPOUSE ABUSE 

	

Ix)irmte(I a small blue steel handgun to his head, Anschuetz said. In 	 CANOE STOLEN 	 A South Seminole County man was arrested Monday evening 

	

a husky voice, the robber asked the pharmacist where he kept his 	A canoe valued at $385 was ;tulen front the back yard of a 	and charged uthi spuusc abuse and resisting arrest without 

narcotics. Ansrhuctz told hint, according to reports. 	 south Seminole County man, according to Seminole County 	violence, according to the Seminole County deputies. 

	

Anschuetz saul lie thought the rubbers had stolen 100 secondals 	deputies. 	 Richard Emmett Kavanaugh III, 22, of 110 like Hrantlev, near 

and about 51 (lilavoil pills but he wasn't sure, deputies 	•. 	David Cornell, 33, of 1631 Kenlyn l)rive, Maitland, told 	Maitland, was released Tuesday on a bond of $525. 

	

The pharmacist couldn't give it description of the second miian, 	deputies his 16-foot canoe was stolen May 25. He didn't report it 	According to the report, Mrs. Kavanaugh as described as 

deputies say. 	 until Sunday because tie was out of town, Cornell s;IiiI 	 having it bloody nose, red marks on her right cheek and other 

	

According to deputies, the Dollar Prescription Center has been 	 BIKE TAKEN 	
marks when the deputies arrived on the scene. 

When the officers attempted to handcuff Kavanaugh and place 
robbed three tunes in the past nine months. 	 A 26-inch boy's bicycle was stolen from the open garage of it 	him wider arrest, the south Seminole County titan broke away and 

	

IJet. A. .1. Sanchez, hio's handling this latest robbery, said 	I A;ngw000l titan, according to Seminole 1'ount deputies. 	 ran, deputies say. He turned himself in one hour later. 

FAA Grounds All Domestic DC I 0 Planes 

Brown In Power Struggle 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. UI'!m — Guy. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., an unannounced candidate in the presidential 
sweepstakes, may have to restrain his politicking to 
California for several weeks. 

That's how long it could take the California Supreme 
Court to resolve Brown's power struggle with a lieutenant 
governor who appoints judges and issues executive orders 
once the governor's eastbound jet crosses the Sierra. 

The legal question is how much of the governor's power 
is assumed by Republican Mike Curb, a recording tycoon 
and a protege of foniier Guy. Ronald Reagan, when the 
1)eijwvratie chief executive is out of state. Brown asked 
the state Supreme Court to rule that lie still retains 
authority when absent, arguing against what he calls 
"horse and buggy rules that would strip the elected 
covermior of power when he's only it phone call away." 

Klan Witness Killed 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. I UPI - Police arrested it suspect 

Tuesday night in the death of a government witness who 
was scheduled to testily in the federal court trial of 17 Ku 
Klux Klamnen for violent acts aimed at harassing 

WAS IIING'I'ON i UI'! I 	Tile judge to ground the' domestic UK as to design.' The Airline Passengers As- based 	its 	complaint 	on 	the civil aircraft.'' Federal 	Aviation 	i'tdiiiinistra- jet 	fleet 	pending 	exhaustive U.S. 	District 	Judge 	Aubrey sociation 	had 	sought 	the FAA's decision not to follow it The order prohibited the FAA tiori today grounded all domites- checks 	to 	determine 	if 	the I(obinson Tuesday 	ruled 	that grounding 	order, 	contending recommendation from the Na- from ''permitting the continued tic 	I)U10 	aircraft 	indefinitel planes are free of defects. ''possible 	serious 	irreparable FAA safety precautions were tional 	Transportation 	Safety operation 	of 	the 	McDonnell after 2.1110i cracks 	ere found Lavey .said the tvo American harm" might occur if the l)CIOs inadequate. board that sophisticated stress Douglas I)C10 series 	aircraft 
ill the' engine' mounting assent- Airline 	Jets 	were 	undergoing were allowed to operate without Windle 	Turley, 	it 	Dallas tests be conducted on the engine until such tune as the cause for 
blies of tv,o, of the big jets. fresh inspections Tuesday night sophisticated 	checks 	to lawyer 	representing 	the mounts of all DCIOs. the loss of the left engine on 

An FAA spokesman said the in 	accordance 	with 	bond's determine they were safe to fly. passengers 	group, 	told 	UI'! 
The FAA Anuerican Airlines' DC1O flight cracks 	er(' discovered Tues- directive 	that 	all 	I)ClOs 	be The FAA first delayed iniple- "thie 	judge 	is 	making 	evr 

instead 	ordered 
191 is identified and sufficient day 	flight 	on 	two 	American checked every 100 flying hours nuenting 	Robinson's 	order to effort to be absolutely as fair as 

visual inspections and repairs 
corrective measures have been 

Airlines D('lOs Ili San Francisco or 10 days, whichever comes ground 	the 	aircraft 	until he can to th0 	government to 
where cracks or weaknesses 

takemi. 
(luring 	fresh 	inspections 	or- first, another hearing on the matter give them a chance to justify were discovered. 

Government lawyers con- (ierud by FAA 	Administrator Oil 	both 	aircraft, 	2-inch today. the apparent lack of action on Robinson 	ruled 	that 	the tended Robinson's ruling was I 	tmughio,rrmc i3ond. cracks were found in the aft It 	was 	not 	immediately their part." passengers group had shown "ambiguous" and that is the 
hlonol immediately grounded pylon 	attaching 	the 	engine known if the FAA would pursue The passengers association, FAA administrator Imnghorne reason the FAA did not 	tnt- the 1:18 wide-bud 	I)('lfls flown mounting to a wing, he said. the 	matter 	before 	Robinson whose 	50,000 	members 	nor- bond 	[ailed 	to 	adequately mediately 	ground 	the 	air- by 	doiimcstic 	airlines, 	one 	of ''Both 	planesi 	had 	been today. mmtally fly at least once a week, ''promote 	safety 	of 	flight 	of planes. which crashed in Chicago last through earlier inspections pur- 

rmionth killing 275 persons 	An suatit 	to 	FAA 	directives 	on 
engine fell off Just before that lengthy inspections," Lavey 
(rash 	the nation 's %%orst air said. ''The pm esuinption is they - 
disaster. have to be cracks that appeared -_ 

Today's grounding order after other inspections they had 'ti 	 - , 	. 	 - 

. certain 	to 	cause 	passenger gone through," 
traffic 	ohsruptmoims 	at 	iiiany l.avey said Bond ordered the 

. 	 r 	,' 	P10;M 
-w 

airports around the nation revocation of the 	I)C10 	''type 
%16,is effective -it 5:45 if-Ill. EDT. certificate" - 	tile FAA approv- I 

is 

FAA spokesnian Jerry I.aveN ,it for the actual design of the f, 
, 

:;: "flaws 	 J 
 

^:Lj I
I  tr) 	to determint, if 	there 	are "lie 	[tits 	revoked 	the 	type .1, 	.  

Ili the basic design of the certificate 	lit effect 	gron not i Flit _ 11 	  	w 	1- 	 — I   
controversial iiIe-body Jet. 	them all again," ltvey said. 

Tuesday night's discovery ''We are going to look at the 
caine as the agency was aircraft, to see if its failsafe 
resisting time order of a federal features are adequate, if it is 

Ill-Fated Jet 
Had Problem 

THE SAVING PLACE 

p.—_-- ! I 

	

I .US AN(;ElJ:s I UI'I) 	The 	was higher- than the industry 
'flue suspect was taken into custody and was expected to 	American Airlines D(,'lO that average of about one per plane 

be charged with murder today. 	 crashed in Chicago last iumonth each year. 
Sgt. W.T. Gaut said the two men had been drinking at a 	had been forced to make at 	A in e r i c a it 	A i r I in e s 

Birmingham establishment Monday night, the night 	least seven unscheduled land- spokesumuan Art Jackson said 
Layal Bailey, 49, of Chuldersburg died. 	 ings in the past five years there was nothing in thie plane's 

He said tire death was not related to the trial, %hicii was 	because of equipment immaliwuc- history ''to indicate a buildup 
scheduled to cutter its third day today. 	 tions, the IA)s Angeles Times 	of proWemmt that would 

has learned. 	 t'ulmninatv on May 25" "lilt the 

Death Toll At 275 	 The'l'iimies said the ill-fated suddenplunge to earth near 
jetliner also had been required O'hare Airport. 	 LAKE MARY 	.1. Brannen Murphy, D.V.M, shows X-ray machine to visiting Lake Mary olfici- 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Another body discovered at the site 
to smut down alt engine on four 	''We would prefer zero 	 ais who stopped m by Tuesday to officially ark the opening of his new veterinary  

of the Azmieric'an Airlines DC-10 crash raises the death toll 	
occasions. had used its fire 	problems), and the object is PET CLINIC 	 clinic at 2h19 W. Lake Mary Blvd. From left are Councilman Pat Southward, Dr.  

in the nation's worst air disaster to 275 persons. 	
extinguishers four tunes,, and zero," Jackson told the Times. 	 Murphy, Mayor Walter Sorenson, Councilman Francis Mark and Councilman 

	

dumped fuel while in flight at ''Our people are diligent in 	 Cliff .Nelson. The body of a white uumale was found Tuesday under 
about 3 inches of dirt and debris (ruin the aircraft 	

least once. 	 reporting problems because the 

wreckage 	nine-day period in system is one of the aids in wreckage that was discovered inside the remains of a
IM, tile 
 

paper reported (0dB), keeping the fleet maintained burned-out hangar, said Cook County Medical Exammmimier 	
two of time plane's three engines properly." 

Dr Robert Stein. 	
failed. One was replaced and 	None of the 17 'service dii- Stein and Cook County sheriff's investigators differed in 	(lie outer was repaired. 	ficulty rcpor6" filed with (tie Tax Relief Compromis e Set 

'd 
their theories about whether the victim may have been it 	A history of the plane's FAA by American Airlines on passenger. 	

problems has been prepared by the I)lWiC during the last five 

	

the Federal Aviation Adminis- years involved the left engine, 	TALlAHASSEE, Ha. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham's 	 sistedon tying tile two plans together, so Graham couldn't 	' 

	

(ration's safety data section in which tore loose from the craft 	property tax rollback was killed early in the legislative 	 kill one without killing the other, but the Senate would Jail Shooting Investigated 	Oklahoma City and turned over during takeoff and apparently 	session, but resurrected Tuesday as a solution to the 	 have none of 

	

to time National Transportation triggered failure of the 	ilouse-Senate deadlock on tax relief. 
OKOLONA, Miss. m UPD 	The FBI has joined an in- 	Safety Board, which is investi- hydraulic system needed to 	

A one-year version of the Graham plan is part of a 	 Graham agreed not to veto the roads program, but only 
- 	vestigatiun into 'I'uesday' fatal shooting of an 18-year-old 	gating the cause of the May 25 control the plane's flight. 	

complicated cumprumitise house Speaker Hyatt E. own 	 if the Inoney cre given to the Department of Iran- 
black jail Hunate by a deputy sheriff in this racially 	crash that killed '275 persons. 	But two of the reports in. 	

and Senate President Pail Lewis believe will enable the 	sportation in a lunmp sum so DOT would decide how It is 
troubled town. 	 According to a Tunes review volved problems with the 	

Legislature to adjourn today - five days late, but without 	
the first year. 
spent and some version of his tax plan were adopted for 

FBI agents and Highway Patrol investigators were 	of voluumminous but little-known craft's hydraulic system, in- 	
the lengthy special session that appeared to be in the dispatched to time Chickasaw County town hours alter Lee 	files omi time 1,546 unscheduled eluding one described as 	offing. 	 The compromise provides inunediate tax relief, which Curouthers was shot ui the head by officer Hansel Rogers. 	landings by U.S. wide-bodied "multiple failure." There were 	

Graham has felt was necessary to head off "Proposition Okuluna has been torn by racial unrest in recent 	jetliners since 1974, thie crashed four reports of mnaliwictions in 	Property taxes would be cut 1.2 mills, or $1.20 per $1000 	
13-like" citizen's revolts, and addresses his fear that a mouths, including allegations of police brutality. U.S. 	DCIO's rate of forced landings the right or rear engines, 	of assessed value, across the board this lull, providing 	
plan cutting taxes only for homeowners would rekindle Attorney u.N. Ray said Fill 	 homeowners, agents were authorized to 	 relief thomeowners, agriculture, business and industry. 	
Florida's anti-business reputation. look into possible civil right violations. 	

Health Plan Proposed 	
The Grahauum proposal would be replaced in 1980 by a 	

Here are the basic ingredients of the complicated corn. plan raising the homestead exemption to $25,000, if voters 

	

approve a constitutional amendment going on next 	promise. 
WASHINGTON 	UPI 	- 	 -Require 	p r i v a It e 	Miii di's puesidemitial prwmury ballot. 	 —A 1.2 mill, or $1,20 per $1,000 of assessed value, roll- Weather 	 President Carter will propose to catastrophic illness insurance 	Property taxes on the average borne would be cut $24 	 back in property taxes going to schools to remain in effect 

	

Congress next week a national above $2,500. L'reswnably, all 	this year - the reduction show on the November bills - 	only through June 30, 1980. The state would replace the 
8 	a.m. readings: tern- less. Rain probability 30 Per- 	

health insurance plan to pro- employers would boo eq required to 	and another $175 when the higher homestead exemption 	$180 million local school districts would lose. The plan  
perature, 74; overnight lows, cent afternoon and evening 	

wide catastrophic illness cover- provide insurance plans with 	took effect in November 1980. Business and industry 	provides $24 in relief on a home assessed at $25,000 and  
71; yesterday's high, 90; hours. 	

age above $2,500 and complete majormedical coverage, 	would share in the across-the-board rollback this year, but 	substantially greater relief to large land owners, business  
barometric pressure, 29.93; 	 coverage for all prenatal and 	—Establish a federal agency 	nut get the higher exemption. 	 and industry.  
relative humidity, 100 percent; 	THURSDAY'S TIDES 	birth costs. 	 to administer Medicaid and 	In return for at least one year of his tax program, 	 -Cities and counties levying property taxes for general  
winds, W at 5 mph. 	 UI 	Beach: high 6:02 	Officials who revealed the Medicare to relieve states and 	Graham promised n 	 wil 

	

riot to veto the $150 million emergency 	operations would collect 	y 5 percent more in revenues  
Forecast: Partly cloudy 

a.m., 6:32 p.m., lo 12:00 a.m. 	Plait to reporters Tuesday said cities fromim the burden of 	roads program House members have made their top 	during the 1979 taxing year than in 1978, with the exception 
 

through Thursday. Chance of 	Port Canaveral: high 5:54 	
it also would provide increased running the programs, and 	priority, 	

of tax money generated by new construction. The ceiling  
ajternoou and evening thun- a.m., 6:24 p.m., low 11:51 a.m. 	

federal control of Medicaid and expand the number of those 	The compromise on roads and tax relief cleared the way 	would be lifted in 1980.  
dershowers. Highs in the low 	Bayport: high 12:27 a.m., 	

Medicare. 	 eligible for Medicaid. 	 for final approval of the budget. A house-Senate COfl" 	 —The homestead exemption, now $5,000 for the average  
90s. Lou in'the lovi 70s to mid 11:50 p.m., lu 6:02 a.m., 6:55 	

White House press secretary 	Medicaid provides health 	ference coumunittee voted out the proposal Tuesday. It 	homeowner and $1O,000 for the elderly and disabled, would Jody Powell said the insurance insurance for the poor and is 	totals $15.794 billion (last  ast minute conference committee 	 increased to $25,000 um) taxes going to schools. Taxes on 70s. Winds variable 10 mph or p.m. 	
plait would be sent to Capitol run by the states with partial 	adjustments reduced it from 11595 hihlinni Aptirni drt 	 ,. 	 . 	 - -  adjustments 
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Hill 	next 	week, 	and 	Rep. 	federal funding. Medicare pro- 	spending is slightly more than $14bi11jon, The other nearly 	level. The state would pay school districts about $220 

 ......-. 	 a 	flume would be reduced $200 over the current 

Charles Itangel, 1)-N.Y., chair- 	vides limited health iuisurarce 	$2 billion is cigarette and gas tax money collected by the 	million a year to compensate for lost revenues. mail of the house Ways and 	for the elderly and is run by the 	state, but sent directly to cities and counties. 	 Graham, in his budget submitted to the Legislature this Means subeomumumitee on health, 	federal government. 	 Grahammi stepped in to mediate Tuesday after a conupro- 	spring, recommended a two-mill rollback and the 5 provided details after meeting 	Rangel 	said 	lie 	and 	Rep. 	misc worked out by Lewis and Brown over a supper of 	percent 	ceiling 	to 	implement 	what 	he 	called 	'a with Carter. 	 James Coriuuum, 1)-Calif., chair- 	collard greens and horse raddish Monday night began to 	unoratoriumut on tax increases.' Rangel told reporters the first 	titan of the Ways and Means 	fall apart. 	
Senate Ways and Means Chairman Jack Gordon, 1)- phase of Carter's plait would: 	subeomiunittee of public assis 	Lewis and Brown had agreed on a $150 million roads 	Miami Beach, said a moratorium of sorts will be in effect, - Require 	insurance 	tance, support coverage of all 	program and $378 million plan raising the homestead 	with must homeowners facing little or no increase in taxes 

their families. 	 nrenatal 	i':ir' 	 i,.. •m..... .......i.. .._. ...._....._..._ 	,t -, 
coverage for all employees and 	children 	under 	6, 	including 	exemption to $25,000. House members, fearful they would 	in November, then a substantial reduction once the higher 
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Sohio Pipe Deal: 

Dollars And Sense 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, June 6, 1979-54 

-in The Service Around 
Friday was career day at schools In Seminole the local newspaper in Sarasota covering various The first was most shocking. The day I opened my 

County, and the first thing that hit me as I looked at high school games. Seems one night he had a date, first pay envelope was when I learned I had taken a 
the classroom of huge, naive eyes in classes and she didn't want to go to a basketball game. I $100 per week cut In pay. I still think about that once 

9 
belonging to Midway Elementary teachers James was pressed into action as a sub cub reporter. in awhile. 

A11111116. Ryder and Pascal Pancratz, was that it didn't seem 
,

a ,  I had just finished struggling with my 	j''i The oth 	:"rprise was when I learned there was 
so very long ago that I was sitting in the same spot see, I didn't know how to type and the hunt-and peck much more to the job than merely going to all the 

7 	I 
with the same bewildered expression. 

The 	youngsters 	listened 
method took forever) when the sports editor popped games. I mean, these people actually expected me 

.. attentively, 	asked into the office unexpectedly. to spell everything correctly. Something of a con- 
relatively pertinent questions.., and their attention He was surprised to see me doing the story he had trast from school, when one could slip by with 
span was superb. assigned to Mike, and I was even more surprised several spelling blunders on a paper and still get a 

They took particular interest in the fact that I got when he said It "wasn't bad." very passable grade. 
Into the newspaper business strictly by mistake. He offered me a job doing sports, and after Much later, a youngster approached me. 

You see kids, I told them, I was programmed for picking myself up off the floor I promptly accepted. "Are you glad now that you changed?" asked the 

The Clock 
accounting. I didn't like the sound of it, but the Before the evening was ended I had already little girl. 
guidance counselor assured me that's what I should called my boss and quit that job I didn't care for, but "Yes," I told her. "It isn't so much the Job, or the 

By JIM IIAYNES 
pursue. 

I had a friend in school who worked part-time for 
was being paid $150 per week. 

I had two surprises as a sports writer, 
pay. But the people I get to deal with make it worth-
while." 

ANGL EI.WAL TERS 

The decision by Standard Oil of Ohio (Sohio) to 
drop its California-to-Texas oil pipeline project was Energy 

dictated, 	It 	appears, 	by 	the 	hard 	logic 	of 
economics. 	If 	that 	Is 	true, 	political 	diatribes 
directed 	against 	either 	Sohio 	or 	the 	en- Front  I vironmentally 	conscious 	state 	government 	of 
California are misdirected. 

The problem originates in Alaska. The famous 
pipeline can pump more crude oil from Prudhoe Qu iet Ray to Valdez than either the transportation 
system or the refining system can handle beyond 
that point. Sohio's plan was to convert one of the 

WASHINGTON NEAI - Republicans seeking 

pipelines originally built to carry natural gas from Jimmy Carter's job, while normally quick to 

Texas to California and use It instead to carry 
Alaskan crude from California to Texas, 

second-guess his every move, are remaining 
remarkably quiet about the president's efforts to 

where it 
could be refined. 

deal with the current energy crisis. 

Environmental clearances delayed the pipeline 
Not a single GOP president candidate has 

stepped forward to attack 	Carter's energy 
project foi several years, during which the basic program or to offer his own proposals for coping 

economics of the project apparently shifted enough with the soaring prices and shrinking supplies of 

to make it a losing proposition. everything from crude oil to gasoline. 

Natural gas was deregulated. New domestic 
supplies suddenly became 

George Bush and Robert Dole have suggested 
that Carter convene some type of national 

available and produc- 
tion Increased. Moreover, there was more talk of 

energy council or conference to serve as an 
authoritative source of information about the 

importing an abundant supply of Mexican natural causes and scope of the country's energy 
gas into Texas. Industries which had been shifting problem. 
from natural gas to oil fuel got encouragement John Connally, a vehement defender of the oil

Industry, from the federal government to return to natural has abruptly mutea his praise in the 

gas as a source of energy. Abandoning one of the face of public fury at Big Oil, and is scrambling 

pipelines supplying California with natural gas no to come up with a new and more saleable 
position. 

longer seemed like such a good idea. Ronald Reagan plans to address the energy 

A PLAQUE 

AND $100 

/ 	Tern' Salsbury, Ii. of 161 
Vihien Road, Sanford, 
was recently presentt'd 
with a $100 bond and a 
plaque from the Rotary 

., 	Club of Sanford. Salshurv, 
a member of the lnterac 
('mb sponsored by the 
Rotary was cited for his 
actions in returning a lost 
mones' hag containing-
$6,000 

ontaining
$6,000 to the police. The"  
police returned the i()t 

j cash to its owner. 

: Presenting the award to 

- 	
5 Is bury were Rot a iia us 

Jack homer (left) and, 
Tom limit. 

Herald photo by Tom Netct 

MICHAEL FLEMING 
Marine 	Private 	First 	Class 

BENN'1'3rRAWTER FRANK HOSTETTER 

Michael 	C. 	Fleming, 	son 	of 	Pt 
pt 	Bnnie L 	Strawter, son of 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
Airman Frank E 	Hostetter has 

Fleming of 2697 Tollgate Trail, and 
John 	W. 	Wright, 

Sanford, 	recently 	completed 	One 
graduated at Sheppard AFB, Tex 
from the U.S. 	Air Force technical whose wife. Tina, is the daughter of 

Ray and Kris Hudson of 123 Eastern 
Station 	Unit 	Training 	(OSUT) 	at 
Forh 

training course for real estate cost 

I Fork. all of Longwood, has reported 
Benning Ga. 

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
maintenance 	analysis 	specialists 

Airman Hostetter, now trained in for duty at the Marine Corps Air 
Station, Cherry Point, N . C. 

combines basic combat training and cost and real property accounting 

He joined the Marine Corps in 
advanced 	individual 	training. 	The 
private 	entered 	the 	Army 	last 

procedures and preparation of real 

September 1970 January. He is a 1977 graduate of 
property accounting procedures and 
preparation of real propertyrecords 

Seminole High School. and supporting documents, is being 
assigned 	to 	Spangdahlem 	AB, 
Germany, for duty with a Unit of the 
U.S. Air Forces in Europe 

DALE HER ZBERGER His 	father, 	Frank 	E 	Hostetter, 
Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice EDWARDMAYO resides 	at 	106 	Seville 	Ave., 

Dale S. Heriberger, son of Kathryn Pvt. Edward Mayo, son of Mr. and Altamonte Springs 
A. Williams of 301 Wymore Road, Mrs. Edward Mayo, 827 Turnbull 
Altamonte Springs, has reported for Ave. 	Altamonte 	Springs. 	recently :1 
duty aboard the Coast Guard cutter completed 	training as 	an 	armor 
Point Arena, homeporfed in Norfolk, reconnaissance specialist under the ---  
Va. One Station Unit Training (OSUT) 

A 1976 graduate of Boone High Program at Fort Knox, Ky. 
School, he joined the Coast Guard in Students received 	instruction 	in 
November 1978. the use of various kinds of weapons. 

maintenance 	of 	armor 	vehicles. LEON HILLERY 
map 	reading, 	communications, Navy Yeoman Third Class Leon J. 
artillery 	adjustments, 	and 	mines Hillery, son of Gominion Hillery and 

CHARLIE ALEXANDER and demolitions. Lucy Bryant of Route 2. Box 257 and 

Pvt. Charlie T. Alexander, son of He is a 1977 graduate of Lyman Route 	2, 	Box 	2ITT, 	21st 	St.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irby, Oviedo, High School, Longwood. respectively, 	and 	whose 	wife, 
recently 	completed 	with 	highest Cynthia 	is 	the 	daughter 	of 	Vicki 
honors a light air defense system Smith of 1811 	Harding 	Ave. , all of 
electronic repair course at the U. S. Sanford, 	recently 	departed 	for 
Army Missile and Munitions Center MICHAEL ROGERS deployment 	In the Mediterranean 

and School, Redstone Arsenal, Ala. Marine 	Sergeant 	Michael 	P. 
Sea. 

Students 	learned 	the 	required Rogers, son of Paul H. and Hedwig He is serving as a crewmemr 

maintenance of the light air defense Rogers 	of 	2231 	W. 	Dana 	Drive, aboard the guided missile destroyer 

missile system and associated test Deltona, has been promoted to his 
USS 	Sampson, 	homeported 	in 

equipment. 	They 	also 	received present rank and reenlisted for four 
Mayport, Fla. While deployed, his 

instruction 	In 	the 	characterIstics, years 	while 	serving 	at 	El 	Toro shipwill operate as a unit of the U.S 

operating 	principles, 	functions, Marine 	Corps 	Air 	Station, 	Santa 
Sixth Fleet. 

maintenance 	procedures 	and 	in. Ana, Calif. A 1976 graduate of Seminole High 

spections 	of 	equipment 	in 	the He joined the Marine Corps In 
School, 	he 	iolntd 	the 	Navy 	in 

system. May 1976. December 1976 

(Ccply News Service 
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RONALD REAGAN 

Watergate: 

Another 

Vers ion 

Another Watergate book? Yes, but Maurice 
Stans' book, "The Terrors of Justice," is a dif-
ferent kind of Watergate book, and one that 
warrants serious attention. 

Stans joined the Nixon administration as Its 
first secretary of commerce. During the 1968 
campaign, he had served the Nixon effort as 
head of its finance committee. He did his job so 
well in 1968 that, when it came time to get the 
campaign ball rolling for 1972, Stans was per-
suaded to leave his position at Commerce - a 
job he liked - to serve as chairman of the 
finance committee for the Nixon reelection 
campaign. 

What followed is well-known history. But, it is 
history Stans would like very much to correct. 
Many Americans associate Maurice Stans with 
that amorphous mass of crimes and In-
discretions known as Watergate. 

After all, he rIsed the money in what was the 
most successful political fundraising effort in 
U.S. history. His name rolled off the excited 
tongues of many a newscaster during the days of 

	

after ne occomes an official candidate 	
the daily fever-pitched reports on Watergate. 

	

And inflation caused the costs of the Sohio 	issue only a 

- which is to say, not before fall. And Howard 

	

pipeline project to soar, especially when added to 	Baker, GOP leader of the Senate, will go along SCIENCE WORLD 	 He went to trial in New York on conspiracy and 
perjury charges along with former Attorney 

	

the environmental protection requirements laid 	
with any proposals drawn up by his colleagues 	

General John Mitchell. He was acquitted on all 

	

down to prevent further pollution of the smog-laden 	there but Isn't drafting his own as of now. 

	

Los Angeles air basin, where the tankers from 	There are several reasons for the unusual 	Gulf Stream Potential    	
charges, though he did plead guilty to five highly 

	

Alaska were going to unload the oil for the pipeline. 	reticense of the GOP presidential contenders, technical fundralstng violations, ones which 

	

not the least of which Is the fact that all of them 	 could have been as easily applied to the
Democrats, had the prosecution been so inclined. 

	

There are alternatives. Sen. Henry Jackson, D 	have previously advocated precisely the move 

	

Wash., who has been denouncing Sohio, should 	undertaken by Carter - decontrol of oil prices to 	 By DAN LOHWASSER 	 Interest in finding new sources of energy. 	Is this book another of the groveling apologies  
push for an alternate pipeline project, which would 	stimulate production and curb consumption, 	RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) - From the vantage 	Pietrafesa's studies focus on the movements of we have come to expect from Watergate figures?  
originate in the northern reaches of his own Puget 	Yet now that prices are soaring and consumers 	point of a photographic satellite high above the water and sediments along the Continental Shell, Not on your life! To his credit, Stans refuses to 

	

appeal. So the Republicans, grateful that 
its political 	Earth, It looks like a huge black rope, curling with particular emphasis on the Gulf Stream. let his book fall into the pattern of earlier ones on 

	

Sound and proceed eastward to the Midwest; Or the. ' are screaming, decontrol has lost 	
the 	and twisting Its way up,th. Atlantic Seaboard DOE's early Interest stemmed from a proposal Watergate. Books such asJeb&uartMagrudes, 

	

pipeline could be brought down from Prince Rubert 	
onus is on Carter, are hunkering down and 	from the Florida Keys and stretching to the coast to put floating nuclear power plants offshore. 	"An American Life" and John Dean's "Blind  in British Columbia. 	 of Norway. 	

But Pietrafesa believes that the currents Ambition" are melodramatic sagas of how good, 

	

hoping that nobody asks what they would do if 	
En route it churns up enormous amounts of themselves are a potential source of energy. The wholesome American boys went bad. 

	

Building new refineries on the West Coast to 	they were in the president's shoes right now. 

	

As "draft Kennedy" movements continue to 	nutrients from the ocean floor, forcing them into Gulf Stream moves at a speed of two to five miles 	I played the game by the rules, they seem to be  handle the Alaska crude doesn't seem to be In the 	
spring up around the countryside, White House 	shallow depths and the sunlight, starting a food an hour, and these huge amounts of moving saying, but this is where I went wrong: the 

	

cards. First, new refineries are expensive to build 	political operatives are working hard to nail 	chain that makes the Continental Shelf one of the water could conceivably be used to turn turbines. American system pushed me too hard, made me 

	

tions. Second, the oil companies are dubious about 	constituencies — including, most notably, 

because of inflation and environmental restric- 	down support for Carter among key Democratic 	most 
By virtue of its motion and variations In water at different gradients of temperatures suggests that the responsibility for his actions 

	

the future. Will there be enough crude to keep 	organized labor. 	 temperature, it is alm a potential energy source which trap potential energy between the layers, red on the shoulders of his coUege ethics 

	

- 	 tla scientists believe someday may turn tur- Pietrafesa said. 	 teacher. 

	

existing refineries operating, let alone new ones? 	Although AFL-CIO President George Meany 

	

Will the market for gasoline expand or shrink 	has frequently excoriated Carter's economic 	
bines to generate electricity that will light up 	"There are a number of theories and 	Stans engages In none of this. He rejects the  

under the impact of sharply rising gasoline prices 	policies, the White House remains confident that 	homes along the Atlantic Coast, 	 technological advances for harnessing this temptation to embellish his personal story with  
most unions will recognize and reward ad- 	It is known as the Gulf Stream, a warm ocean source, but actual retrieval at this point is the trappings of pop sociological explanations.  and the trend to smaller cars? 	
ministration efforts on behalf of programs dear 	

current that is a key object of study in what probably not cost effective," he said. 	There Is a minimal amount of personal scientists say is the longest, continous 	"But It is a predictable phenomena. You know biography and none of the usual glossy 

	

The Alaskans, who want the profits from in- 	to the hearts of labor. 	
oceanographic study ever conducted. 	 there's energy in all that motion. The question Is photographs which celebrate the Watergate 

	

creased oil production, would like to see their crude 	While Congress has rejected many of 	In its fourth year, the study covers an area bow to harness that energy." 	 protagonist in each stage of his typically 

	

shipped to Japan in exchange for Persian Gulf oil to 	Initiatives, the president has fought for a long 	from Cape Hatteras, N.C. to Cape Canaveral, 	Using satellite photos and meterIn devices American life. 

	

be delivered to our East Coast and Gulf Coastseries of legislative proposals cherished by the 	
Fla., and involves scientists from North Carolina moored to the floor of the ocean, Pietrafesa is refineries, 	 unions — minimum wage boosts, common site 	
State, the Skidaway Institute on Hope bland, working on a mathematical model that would 	Instead, Stans gives us a refreshing account 

	

picketing, cargo preference, labor law reform 
- 	Ga,, and the University of Miami. 	 enable him to tell what is going on inside the and analysis of Watergate based on documented 

	

That would only increase our dependence on 	
facts and a step-by-step unfolding of the various 

and has promised to veto others, such as 	"What in effect we are doing Is trying to currents from measurements taken on the 
episodes which have been erroneously lumped 

	

fore1gnoll, however, and use up our own precious 	modifications of the Davis-Bacon law, which are develop a picture of what the environment, the perimeter, 	
together as "Watergate." The book offers 

	

Alaskan reserves, which are becoming more • 	anathema to labor. 	 ocean environment, looks like," said Dr. 	Pietrafesa has also found that Gulf 
Stream constructive criticism to the so-called (and often 

valuable by the minute. 	
Vice President Mondale and White House aide 	Leonard J. Pietrafesa, a physicist in the North eddies, revolving *hlrlpools 

covering hundreds self-proclaimed) heroes of Watergate: the 

	

There Is no easy answer. We need to keep 	Landon Butler recently met with key leaders Carolina State University Department of Marine of square miles, cause the "upwelllng" of larvae 

	

weighing the alternatives. But one truth seems to 	from the building trades union to remind them Of Science and Engineering, who believes the ocean and plankton that starts the food chain. The Gulf prosecutors, the press, and even Sen. Sam Ervin 

	

be basic. When we look for solutions to energy 	past administration help and to seek their loyalty 	has been ignored as a protein and energy source. Stream's collision with North Carolina's bays and Judge John Sirica. 

	

problems, conservation—just using less—looks 	in return. Heads of other major unions are being "We haven't farmed the ocean the way we and barrier Islands also causes this phenomena, 	Stans' primary theme Is that Watergate should should farm the ocean," he adds, 	 which makes the state's coastline one of the 	Air not be examined only as a mlitiinl qa'nnrliI in 
better all the time. 	 systematically wooed as well. 	 U111,1111 r
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LAST 
3 DAYS          	 ., I Alexander entered the Army in 

September of last year. He is a 1978  
graduate of Oviedo High School. 	 ___________ 

RUSSELL MITCHELL 
Navy Fireman Recruit Russell E. 

Mitchell, Son of Brady E. and Flozell 

	

ECKE
RW S

LAWRENCE BURGESS Mitchell of 2107 Adams Court, 	 HERMANSHAW 

	

Marine Lance Corporal Lawrence Sanford. has completed recruit 	Staff Sergeant Herman A. Shaw,
D. Burgess, son of Howard and training at the Naval Training son of Mrs. Robert C. Morris of 325 	• . . a name OU can trus. 	______ 

___ 
ViSA' Frances Burgess of P.O. Box 13.1 Center, Orlando. 	 S. Winslow, DeLand, has arrived for 	 _______ 

Geneva Dlve, Geneva has reported 	During the eight-week training 	duty at Ellsworth AFB, S.D. 
for duty at the Marine Corps Station, cycle, trainees studied general 	The sergeant, a security specialist 
Cherry Point, N.C. He loined the 	....iii, 	 •- 	with A iinI n th 	r,.L.' fl- 	 --- SAL 
Marine 
	 ' 	 - 	' 

	 UVC'SIVU 	u 	 " 	"'. .',i.4''j' 	 .... 	 , 	....'.i.' 	... 	
... 	 . . ..- 

. 	 ,.. a ne Corps n January 1978 	prepare them for further academic 	Command previously served at 	j\ IiL. •' "."" " 	" 	 "t 	 1 	"t?l 	 'S 	, , 

	

and on-the-job training in one of the 	Hickam AFU Hawaii 	 '' 	 i. 	 - 

	

Navy'sOS basic occupational fields 	Sergeant Shaw isa 1977 graduate 	 VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 	 ,f 	" 	 j --\ 	 a 

	

He ioined the Navy in March 1979 Of DeLand High School and has 	 BABY 	I 	 , '- 	

~(t 
ANTHONY WESLEY 	 studied at Hawaii Community 	 I 	 fl i. 	

'. 

Pail Anthnnv WIpv 	 College at Hickam Air Force Base 	 ' 	16 OuflC('Pl sta. t' iii 	 p 	
, 	 k„-' \ 	,11 
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Rosebud Ellis: 1808 Coolidge Ave., 
Sanford, 	recently 	completed 	One 
Station Unit 	Training 	(OSUT) 	at JOHN ORAYSON 
Fort Denning, Ga. Spec. 4 John S. Grayson, son of --- -. 

OSUT is a 12-week period which Mr. and Mrs. John G. Grayson, 525 

combines basic combat training and Burron 	Lane, 	Sanford, 	recently 
advanced individual training, completed, with highest honors, a 

Wesley 	entered 	the 	Army 	in basic dental laboratory procedures DALE FORTUNE 
February of this year. The private is course at the Academy of Health Navy 	Lance 	Corporal 	Gate 	K . 

a 1977 graduate of Seminole High Sciences, 	U.S. 	Army, 	Fort 	Sam Fortune, son of Kennety L. Fortune 
School. 	His 	father, 	John 	Wesley, Houston, Texas. of 380 Lilac Road. Casselberry, has 
lives in Sanford. Grayson entered the Army in July been meritoriously promoted to his 

1976. 	The 	specialist 	is 	a 	1976 present ran 	while serving with 2nd 
graduate of Seminole High School. Marine Division, Marine 	Corps 

His wife, 	Linda, was with him Base, Camp Lejeune, N .C. 
near the fort during the course. He 	received 	the 	accelerated 

promotion 	in 	recognition 	of 	out 
WILLIAM MARSHALL standing 	performance, 	duty 

Technical 	Sergeant 	William 	H. proficiency 	and 	demonstrated 
Marshall, 	son 	of 	Mrs. 	James professional abilities. He loined the 
Roswell of 110 Meadowlark Drive, WILLIE WILLIAMS Marine Corps in March 1978. 
Altamonte Springs, has arrived for Marine Lance Corporal Willie I. 
&?y'at Carswell AF8. TeL 	- 	. Williams, son of Ruby L. Pendleton 

The 	sergeant, 	an 	electronic of 121 Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, _ 	__.__,. 	.., rnmnl.fa. 	•...ê.. 	._,__.__ P. 	eye,v,,u 	'vcnlnclan. 
Instructor with a unit of the Air 

(10) 	.U(L1JiICU 	the 	Dd)R 	3UfJJI)' 
Stock Control Course. 

Training Command, previously The 	seven-week 	course 	was 
served at Karat Air Station, Turkey, conducted 	at 	the 	Marine 	Corps 

Service Support School at Camp 
Lejeune, 	N.C. 	The 	course 	was 
designed to prepare students for 
future assignment 	to supply 	ad- 
ministration and operation duties. 

EDWARD GONZALEZ 
A 1973 graduate of Seminole High 

Airman Edward D. Gonzalez,son 
School, he joined the Marine Corps 

of 	Mrs. 	C. 	Alicia 	Dixon 	of 	1416 
in October 1973. 

Meadowlark 	St., 	Longwood, 	has 
been selected for technical training 
at Sheppard AFB, Tex., in the Air 
Force medical service field. 

The airman recently completed GWENDOLYN FIELDS 
basic training 	at 	Lackland 	AFB, Pvt. 	Gwendolyn 	L. 	Fields, 
Tax., and studied the Air 	Force daughter of Mrs. Gladys Fields. 151 
mission, organization and customs Bethune Circle, 	Sanford, 	recently 
and received special instruction in was assigned as a teletype operator 
human relations. Completion of this with the 535th Signal Company in 
training 	earned 	the 	individual Ansbach, Germany. 
credits 	towards 	an 	associate 	in Fields 	entered 	the 	Army 	in 
applied science degree through the December of last year. The private 
Community 	College 	of 	the 	Air is a 1970 graduate of Seminole High 
Force. School. 

- 
- -e - - r-- 	 UI use uauy vuuiea zrom world's most tertlie fishing grounds. 	 which the "good guys" finally prevailed over the so tar, only the chiefs of the Machinists Union 	several sources, a large portion of the money 	"The North Carolina coast Itself without the "bad guys." Watergate was also an episode In and the Retail Clerks have openly jumped to comes from the Department of Energy, which is Gulf Stream would be $ very desolate place," which the lives of many innocent individuals Kennedy. 	 closely eyeing Pictrafesa's work because of its Pietrafesa said. 	

•. 	 were disrupted. 
PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 9 

Letter, to the editor are welcomed for publication. All 
letters must be signed, with a mailing address and, U 

-. possible, a telepboae number so the Identity of the writer 
may be verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do nut want their names in print. 
The Evening Herald also reserves the right to edit kttiii 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space requirements. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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WASHINGTON—Top-secret documents dependent than the United States on oil Imports. OPEC price, 	 prices." strongly indicate that Richard Nixon and Henry 	The shah happily helped to spread this Im- 	Simon flew to Riyadh where he got an 	Both Simon and Burns, meanwhile, presented Kissinger could have headed off the ruinous oil 	
presslon. From Saudi Arabia James Akins, the agreement from the Saudis to sell their oil at their case to Gerald Ford after he replac

ed price rise In 1973-74. Their failure to do so en- 	American ambassador during the oil public auction. This would have made It fin- Nixon in the White House. Simon drafted a couraged the oil sheikdoms to levy a series of 	negotiations, reported: "The Iranians had told' possible for the cartel to rig prices higher than confidential arrogant price Increases that have inflicted 	(the Saudis) we were completely unconcerned the competitive market would bear. He returned president., six-page memo to the new 
 severe economic damage upon the United States. 	about any price rise. The shah has also told this home triumphantly to present the deal to Nixon. 	

The memo charged that Iran "is the dominant Americana are paying five times more for to numerous oilmen as proof that the U.S. Is at 	
Burns, meanwhile, formed a planning group to force in OPEC for higher oil prices." The shah's 

imported oil than they did six years ago. The oil 	least Indifferent to an Increase In oil pr" 
cartel has fixed the price per barrel, economists 	 prepare economic countermeasures to end the "bogus economic arguments," Simon pleaded,  
tell us, at about $10 more than the price that 	 ur Only the Saudis, fearful of the economic oil rip-off. But both Simon and Bns, Incredibly, "..-should not go unchal1engI," 
would prevail in  competitive market. 	 °w° the price gouge. As the were thwarted. 

	

This means Americans are being robbed every 	dominant oil power, "Saudi Arabia can veto any He reported that "Saudi Arabia has repeatedly 
time they fill up their gas tanks, ride th 	

The shah, not satisfied with the quadrupling of asked us to put pressure on the shah," The Saudi 

	

the bus, 	iflcTC$5 because It can produce enough oil to 
heat their homes or purchase anything 	 oil prices continued to press for still higher royal family had told him personally, Simon that 	the market, and It has a surplus 

of funds," prices. In a secret message to Saudi Crown wrote, that "Saudi Arabia would press OPEC for to be transported. Petroleum is also the base for the CIA noted. But the Saudis were unwilling 
to Prince Fahd, Intercepted by U.S. Intelligence, lower prices" but that they "need the U.S. to help at least 300 products, ranging from medicines to stand alone against the Organiza on 	

the shah argued that the increases were Justified turn the shah around... They wonder whether, fertilizers. 	 Petroleum Exporting 	
"because major importing countries have failed Infact, we want lower oil prices since we never 

	

In past columns, we have laid out evidence 	The Saudis appealed to Nixon and Kissinger to to make a sufficient effort to fight inflation, even raise the subject with the shah." from the secret files of the Central Intelligence 	use their influence with the shah to Mop the In- wtlth affects the cod of OPEC country fin- 	Simon urged Ford "to take a tough private line Agency that the shah of Iran was behind the oil 	creases. If the United States did not Intervene ports." 
gouge. Not only was the shah one of the Big 	 Saudi with Iran, threatening overt U.S. counteractions ounerJizki 	 IM, if their dance is not altered.,, In act e  Three in the oil cartel but he was a pet ally of the 	Yamani sternly warned Washington, "It can the shah also started putting out the line "that president called upon the shah to hold the line on United 	 only lead to Saudi ArabIa giving up Its present foreign aid and economic development efforts oil prices and dispatched Kissinger to Tehran to Because Washington did not restrain the 	position on the crisis and joining Its OPEC will have to be held down because of the doWN deliver the message. the other oil-selling nations assumed that the 	colleagues in (heir uncompromising stand." 	in oil earnings in 195." 	

. 	 Thereafter the shah Cooperated with the United States condoned his drive for higher 	In Washington, two financial pillars, Treasury 	But the CIA reported in a top-secret dispatch: Saudis to prevent any more drastic increases. prices. The word spread that the Nixon ad. Secretary William Simon and Federal Reserve "In fact, the Iranian balance of payments This raises the nagging question: Why didn't ministration secretly wanted high-priced of] to Board Chairman Arthur Burns, were alarmed remains very strong. We believe that Tehran is Nixon and Kissinger bring the same pressure on slow the wheels of rival industrial powers, such 	over the economic Impact of the oil increases. using the drop In its oil revenues as an excuse to the shah In time to stop the origlnai disastrous as West Germany and Japan, which were more They fought behind the scenes to break the reject various requests for aid and to raise oil price rise? 
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Herald photo by Tom Netsil 
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1 Down- 133 To Go 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 

(UPI) - A police union 
softball team selling T-
shirts bearing a drawing of 
Florida's electric chair 
with the words "I Down - 
133 to Go!" says the shirts 
are selling briskly at $5 
apiece. 

Det. Phil Kearney, 
manager of the Jackson-
ville Fraternal Order of 
Police team, said team 
members sold about 200 
shirts at the Police 
Memorial Building during 
their off-duty hours 

"We've had off-duty 
officers and some citizens 
come in here to buy them," 
Kearney said. 

He said the shirts - 
available in blue, yellow 
and red - reflect th 
public's support of the 
death penalty. 

CALL 

ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

Spring Time 
Correction Check-Up 

not signed a death warrant 
for Raulerson and Willie 
Jasper Darden, who was to 
be executed the same day 
as Spenkelink, has been 
granted a stay of execution 
until he exhausts his ap-
peals. 

Although the team is 
sponsored by the FOP, the 
union has not sanctioned 
the T-shirt sale. 

The shirts are being sold 
to defray the $4,000 cost of 
travel and lodging for a 
softball tournament in New 
Orleans. 

Lawn Spray s Pest Control 

. Nematodes 

Termites • Fumigation 

Sanford 322.8865 

Orlando 4238094 

The wrong phutograph 
was inadvertently placed 
with a story on builder 
George Davis in Sunday's 
Evening Herald. Davis, of 
G. H. Davis Enterprises 
Inc., is pictured above. 
Davis also noted his son 
Glenn maintains field 
operations while his son 
Gary is a painting con. 
tractor. The Herald regrets 
the error. 

Monday.  

"I'd say you'll find 
maybe one of 100 
policemen who don't favor 
the death penalty," 
Kearney said. 

The T-shirts refer to the 
133 inmates on Florida's 
Death Row. Murderer John 
A. 	Spenkel ink, the first 
man to die in Florida's 
electric chair in 15 years, 
was executed May 25. 

Another version of the T-
shirt also pictures the 
electric chair, but reads: 
"Raulerson you're next." 

It refers to James D. 
Raulerson, who was sen- 
tenced to death for the 1973 
slaying of Jacksonville 
patrolman Michael 
Stewart. 

Kearney said Raulerson 
was selected because he 
killed a fellow police of-
ficer. 

Gov. Bob Graham has 

FLORIDA 

MPH
- 

FLORIDA- 

ARRIVE ROVE 1 
- 

"The mounted officer is at a high elevation and can see 
several blocks away," said Johnson. "Secondly, a thief 
can't outrun a horse. A horse can go across a median and 
even up steps where a patrol car can't." 

In Baltimore, mounted patrols are Invaluable when 
heavy snows block city thoroughfares. 

"They can go places that even four-wheel drive and 
snow vehicles can't get through," said Baltimore 
patrolman Thomas Bretczlk. 

Some towns only recently instituted horse patrols after 
seeing the apparent successes In other areas. 

Said Maj. Charles Sands of the Charleston, S.C., police 
department, "We started ours last year and have seen 
obvious effects in the Incidence of crime. When we net a 
rash of purse anatchings or break-ins in a particular Area, 
we put a horse patrol down there and it all of a sudden 
stops." 

As for the cost of keeping a stable of horses, oats in an 
energy-short society are cheaper than gasoline. In Rich-
mond, only $19,000 is spent annually to maintain the 
division's eight horses. 

There is one unavoidable drawback, however, to horses 
versus patrol cars. While cars emit only fumes, horses 
make their own special brand of pollution. 

"The only warning you get is when the horse lifts his 
tail," said Johnson. "And by then, it's too late. If it hap-
pens 

ap
pens on a sidewalk or crosswalk, we dismount and use a 
shovel to clean it up." 

Lawmen may still find horses effective in their job, but 
nobody ever saw Marshall Dillon do that. 

PASSING 	 The new officers of the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce were sworn In at an 
installation meeting on Monday. The new officers are (from left): Ray Fox, vice 

THE GAVEL 	president; Dorris Norden, secretary-treasurer; Ronald Ripp Sr., president, 
accepts the gavel from outgoing president Alfred Guitheil. The chamber takes a 
summer vacation and begins its new year with a meeting the first Monday In 
October. Meetings are held at The Forest, 512 W. Lake Mary Boulevard. 
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CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6 

Sanford Optimist, 7:30- p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Seranadcrs, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

CIVIC Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, French Avenue. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Sanford 	taract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
Parish House, Enterprise. 

Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Altamonti Sprixgs Sertoma, noon, frl?nd's 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
OFS Seminole Chapter 3, 8 p.m., Sanford Masonic 

Temple. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Churchy, Casselberry. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 
University of Central Florida commencement, 8 a.m., 

adjacent to administration building. Speaker - Rep. Dick 
Batchelor. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 
Airport. 

South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 am., Deltona. 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Orange Blossom Chapter, National Federation of the 

Blind, 3 p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apts., Monroe 
Avenue, Maitland. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 

Halfway House 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, JUNE Ii 
Monday Morners Toasimasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altazncnte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 

Casselberry and 7 p.m., Florida Federal S&L, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m.,and 7:30 p.m. Canton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

Stop, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee 7:30 p.m. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 
Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., at The 

First FS&IJ, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. Speaker Betty 
Smith of Seminole Sheriff's Department on self defense 
and rape. Silent auction. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 

community center. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry 

and 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open dlschuss*on, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Trl-County Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
White Elephant sale and auctis., sponsored by 

Camelot Homemakers Man., 11 a.m., 1532 Canterbury 
Circle, Casselberry. Proceeds to Charity. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Recovery, Inc. 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Civic Center. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte 

NART.AARP directors meetln& 2 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building. 

ThURSDAY, JUNE 14 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 pin., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casaelberry. 

Semlaola Rebekah Ledge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellow Hall, 
107% Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

Saaford.SemInoIe Jaycees Beard, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

SISTER, Inc. noon, Holiday Inn. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 an., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road. 

Storybook hour for children 4-8, Altamonte Springs 
Library and Cultural Center, 2n M.Itlind Ave., 10.11 am. 

j, Tradition Here To Stay 
RICHMOND (UPI) - At high noon, Richmond Police 

Sgt. Marion W. Johnson finishes guiding his horse through 
the concrete canyons of the city and dismounts pt his 
reserved parking space in an automobile garage. 

He fits a familiar mold. The image of the lawman 
10.4 astride a horse to track down desperados is an old one, as 

prevalent as "Gunsmoke" reruns, more enduring than 
Zane Grey pulp novels. 

But are contemporary policemen on horseback 
necessary? In an environment of computerized theft and 
getaway cars, the very idea might seem antiquated, or at 

.'. 	best a frivolous expense. 
Not so, claim the police in cities that have mounted 

. 	patrols. To them, a horse is a horse, of course - except 
when he's a police horse. 

Although officially billed as a "crime deterrent" in 
many cities that use them, police on horseback also serve 
as a sort of public relations tool. 

"I was a detective sergeant for 16 years," said Johnson, 
a 	who heads up Richmond's mounted patrol division. "And 

if someone had asked me then if I thought the depart-
ment's horses were justified, I would have said the money 
could be spent another way." 
. Johnson obviously has had a change of heart since then. 

p-.'- 'If this city ends up going to the 

poorhouse, at least there'll 

be a horse leading the way' 
I 'I. 

During the course of riding down a single block astride 
Thunder, a 10year.old Tennessee walking horse, he is apt 
to be stopped several times by curious passersby. 

. "A very valuable thing Is contact with people; it builds 
up trust," he said. "You get no contact when you're in a 
patrol car." 
: Johnson's horsemen are so well liked on their beats that 

local merchants provide free lunchtime hitching posts in 
garages in the business district. 

And when Richmond city council three years ago 
contemplated eliminating the horse patrols as a cost 
cutting measure, a barrage of outraged letters and 
telephone calls convinced the members otherwise. 

As one councilman put it, "If this city ends up going to 
the poorhouse, at least there'll be a horse leading the 

Whether he's in Philadelphia or Dallas or Atlanta, a 
mounted patrolman's duties often include inhibiting street 

. crime as well as writing traffic tickets or controlling 
crowds. 

WED. THRU SAT. SALE 
'SHOP SANFORD £ ORLANDO DAILY :3S-,3O SUN. 24 SHOP M  
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Regular and low sulfur oil are 
in short supply. And expensive. 
So right now it's more important 
than ever to practice conserving 
electricity. Governor Graham is 
encouraging a Voluntary conser-
vationprogram, because it's in every-
body's best interest to preserve our 
energy resources. We agree. And 
here are some of FPL's suggestions 
on how you can lend a hand. 

down to 1200, or 1400 if you have a 
dishwasher. (But before making any • 

adjustments, be sure the electricity 
is off.) 

A finger and thumb is all it 
takes to turn your air-conditioner 
thermostat up to 78°. A comfortable 
setting, that will result insignificant 
savings. 

A flick of the finger will turn 
/ 	 off any lightorappliance you're not 

Don't do a handful of laundry using. It's a small economy, but not 
or dishes. Wait until you have. a when you multiply 

it by thousands full 
load. And use cold water when. of hours and millions of homes, 

ever possible. 	
And, if you're planning to 

If you have a pool, lend a hand buy a new home, there's more 
by reducing the hours of thepump's than a handful of reasons to ask 
operation to the minimum required your builder about FP 

L's Watt-Wise by the manufacturer. That will 	Living Program; and the built-in make your bill take a dip, too. 	energy-saving features that will 
help reduce your electricity costs. 

__ 

-.- 

Use a twist of the wrist to 
Any handyman or plumber 	replace high-watt bulbs with lower- 

can turn your hot water thermostat wattage bulbs. Every little bit helps. 
we can save a lot of electricity. 

If everyone lends a hand. 

1=1:3 Lit 
FLORIDA POWER a LIGHT COMPANY 

We want to help you save. 
S 
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Lee Charron hurled a no- League, Adcock Roofing and Butch's Chevron Service Scheetz. 	 Carter had a double and Brad beating Seminole Petroleum. 	Terrance Carr and Todd Thomas. 
hitter and Fredrick Miller clinched the city championship pushed four runs acorss the 	Brian Ashcraft was the losing Reuscher added a single. 	Mike Jones was the winning Revels shared the pitching 
slammed a pair of doubles and with a 136 win over Ken Kern's plate in the bottom of the last pitcher with six strikeouts and 	 pitcher. He struck out six and chores for Adcock Roofing, and 	Westside Merchants also had 

Stacy Smith led Jack Prosser 
scored three runs to lead Garage. The victory boosted inning to top Clem Leonard nine walks. 
Sanford Little American Adcock's record to 40 with one shell, 11.10. 	 George's was out-hit 11.8, but, 	

one hit; a home run by Leonard Ford with a double and two walked six, while pitching a also led the team in hitting. 
one-hitter. 	 Revels Revels slammed a double and 

League champion Flagship game remaining in the second 	C'harron struck out eight and scored seven runs in the final singles. Jo McCloud had a pair 	Ken Morris slapped a triple triple and Carr and Mark 	Butch's Chevron was held two frames to rally for the of hits, including his 16th home 
Bank to a 12-2 win over Atlantic half. The other five teams each 
Bank Tuesday. 	 have two losses. Adcock walked five enroute to his no- 	 run of the season. Chris Jones and single for APEX, Chris Roberts each added singles. 	hitless, but scored four last- 

Smith had a home run, Pat 	
- 	 inning runs to beat Clem 

hitter. 

	last- 
, 	 and Andrea Williams had 

George's topped Jack Roofing had already won the 	 Chad Braden was the winning doubles while Greg Pond and Robinson slammed a triple and 	Dwight Brinson had the only Leonard Shell, which had three 
Prosser Ford, 13-7, and first half. 	 Flagshlp Bank scored eight of pitcher. He fanned nine and Wendell McCloud added Jones added a double. Larry hit for the losers, a first inning hits. 
American Produce Exchange 	In other Pee Wee League its runs in the second inning, walked four. 	 Thomas and Robert Quinn each single. 
i APEX blasted Seminole games, Seminole Sporting with Horace Knight's triple 	Noy Rivers and Keith Denton singles. 

	 collected singles. 	 Seminole Sporting Goods 	Derrick Butler had a double 

Petroleum, 15-2, in other league Goods scored a pair of runs in keying the attack. Other hits for each had a double and single for 	APEX exploded for 11 runs on 	The only hit for the losers was managed only one hit in its and Chris Etland and John 
games. 	 the bottom of the Last inning to the winners were singles by George's and Phillip Rinkavage Just three hits in the bottom of a 	single 	by 	Marvin come-from-behind win, a Hendricks each had singles for 

In the Sanford Pee Wee beat Westaide Merchants, 9.8, Michael Scott and Timothy had a pair of singles. Scott the second and had little trouble Killingsworth. 	 second Inning single by Leslie Shell. 

GEORGE'S PROSIER FORD 

BLUE JAYS 

ON PERCH 
4 	 - 

IN Al YAIIO&I?E 	 ______ II 	LI?IIV1 	I'I 

Carlton Snaps 

I 	slump - 	 Phils , NswtIr 

-.. 

AN It 	
AIR:l McCloud  

Braden 	2 0 S Okillay 	0 0 0 

J. McCloud 	422 

315 Smith 	3 0 3 
Sampson 	ISO Peoples 	200 
RiescIw? 	3 2 1 Williams 	201 
Totals 	13 0 Kondracki 	0 0 0 

Husman 	3 I 2 

I- 	- 

Mark Whittington was on 	 -• ' 

. 	 with - 	itte r ' 
Totals 	21 I'l 

 on 	

l 

the mound. right. and the 1 
' 

Prosser Ford 412 400.- 7 

Farr Insurance BI:eiavs - FLAGSHIP ATLANTIC 
By United Press International Carlton. 	 Iwic 	BANK 

AS 	 AIRN They Made Lenny Smile 	were right on target 
Philadelphia Phillies' left- 	"I told them I hoped they Koran 	2 2 0 Evans 	2 I 0 Tuesday, wrapping up 

hander Steve Carlton pitched were embarrassed," said Scott 	2 I I Baker 	S IS 
Sheffield 	I I 5 Justice 	3 0 0 

NEW YORK UPI) - For the benefit of any outof-towners who the Altamonte Springs 
haven't been there yet, Brooklyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant section Little League major !!!!!. 	- 'Q.L!!! 

his fourth career one-hitter Ozark. "It seemed like we were Charron 	2 1 S Ashcrafl 	2 00 

Tuesday night and stopped the getting Intimidated by teams I Kni,hI 	3 2  Richardson ISO 
Scheefo 	211 Rape 	205 

isn't exactly the garden spot of the world, 	 league playoffs with a 4-I 	- 

_____ 	 P.MllIer 	333Wilburn 	000 _________ winning streak, 80. But he are." 	 Tii$e,sr I S 0 Milton 	2 00 

Houston Astros' seven-game don't think are as good as we Lifts 	0 I 0 Atkinson 	I SO 

' 	 '- 	 ________ You can get a few thrills just by walking through the neigh- win over Decker Royals. 	• 

.•_•. 	 ________ remained true to his code of not 	Pirates 3, Dodgers 1: 	T. MIller 	2 55 Olvldon 	SOS borhood. If you see a cat with his tall on, you know he isn't from Below, Decker pitcher 	

•-'\ 	 talking to reporters and even 	Dave Parker smashed a two. Totals 	1012 1 
Alloway 	2 0 S Totals 	13 2 0 the immediate area. The kids who go to school there don't always Mark Chasey Is tagged 	-. -' 

graduate, some of them are acquitted. 
Lenny Wilkens, coach of the NBA champion Seattle Super- out by Farr's Steve Hut- 	

. 	 refused to go on a post-game run homer and Bert Blyleven Flagship lank 	 052 2-12 

Sonics, was born and raised in Bedford-Stuyvesant. That gave sell. Altamonte's minor 	
television show with Phillies' and Kent Tekulve combined on Atlantic lank 	 101 0- 2 

Win a good opportunity to go wrong if he wanted, but he was one of league all-star game will 	 - 	 announcer Richie Ashburn. 	a seven-hitter in sparking the 
SEMINOLE 	APEX 

those unusual kids. All he ever cared to do was get ajob to help his be held tonight at 6 	
"He had a super hook (cur- Pirates to victory over the PETROLEUM 	 AS R 

family, study and play basketball whenever he had the chance. 	o'clock. 	
veball)," Houston's Enos Dodgers. 	 Al I H Thomas 	3 2 I 

Sk.p 	liSMorris 	222 

'hint shouldn't necessarily be taken to mean he was a Goody Two 	
Cabell said about Canton's Braves 4, Expos 1 	 McKInMy I SO Jams 	2 2 I 

Shoes. 	 Herald Photos by Tom NstseI 	
- 	 pitching. "Practically all the 	Rick Matula and Gene McGrIfl 	110 Taylor 	I 2 0 

EscI.van 	5 0 0 Robinson 	2 I I 
pitches he threw me were 	Garber combined on a six-hitter Penick 	I 0 0 Smith 	2 1 

"You didn't grow up in Bedford Stuyvesant without having  curves. When he got ahead he 	and Bob Homer dr illed a three- MItchell 	2 5 0 Quinn 	311 
GriffIn 	200 Laster 	110 

fights," Wilkens laughed Tuesday, a day during which Brooklyn 	 threw a nasty breaking ball 	run homer, lilting the Braves Horton 	o f 0 Hobby 	I 0 0 
Carlton 	100 Roth. 	020 Borough President Howard Golden honored him with a citation on 

the steps of City flail for serving as a perfect example to the youth 	
which was sharper and iagger 	over the Expos. 	 KIllIgsrTh I 0 I Grant 	5 5 0 

________________ 	I 	
than the other hook." 	Reds 6, Mets 1: 	 Tipton 	0 0 0 Totals 	IS IS? 

Cameron 	2 0 I 
Only rookie Jeff Leonard, 	Dan Driessen and Dave Totals 	1231 of the community, as well as for leading the the Sonics to their 	 ________________  

live-game title triumph over the defending champion Washington 	 who lined a sharp single to left Concepcion hit homers to Seminole Petroleum 	 200 0- 2 
Bullets last week. 	 I _______ ______ 	 field to start the seventh inning, 	support the combined six-hit APEX 	 3(11)1 5I0 

"I won some and lost some," he remembered. "I look back on 
_____ 	

managed to get a hit off pitching of Fred Norman and KERN'S 	 ADCOCK the whole thing as a great experience. It taught me survival, Pedro Bonbon and power the GARAGE 	ROOFING 

	

AIRH 	 AIRN never to be intimidated by anybody or anything." 	 - 	 - Jackson Heights Reds to a tln over the Mets. Grayson 	3) Sksvsls 	332 
Sam Schulman, the enthusiastic 69-year-old owner of the Cardinals 5, Giants 4: 	Brinson 	311 Wright 	I I'll 

SmIth 	soCarr 	331 Sonles, fired Wilkens as playercoach seven years ago, dealing 71IIIII!I' •l 	 Kids Sign Up 	Jerry Mumphrey opened the MIlls 	1 2 ooraham 	335 
him to the Cleveland Cavaliers with Barry Clemens for Butch 	 ______ _____ 	 Morley 	1IS Lewis 	310 ninth inning with a triple off the Mm*,,',, 	3 5, 5 Henry 	1 I 0 Beard. That makes Wilkens the only rehired coach In NBA history Football registration will be wall - his third hit of the game kern 	305 WashIngton 3 1 5 
ever to will a championship. He insists he bears no resentment 	 Deppen 	I ) 5 Roberts 	3 I I 

held Saturday for youngsters - and scored on a passed ball P.ol00rd • 2 0 5 Lassiter 	100 
toward Schulman for his earlier departure from Seattle. 

in fine physical condition. "The only objection lever had was the 	 i 	

from the Jackson Heights by Mike Sadek to give the Totals 	IS I I Adcock 	2 0 5 

________________________ 	
Yeager 	200 "I feel Sam is a friend," said the Sonics' 41-year-old coach, still 	 __________ 

_______ 	 __________________ 	

school district who wish to Cardinals their sixth straight 	 Totals 	24 3 4 

_______ 	 _____ 	 compete in the Pop Warner triumph. 	 Kern' Garage 	 301 lI-I 
way the deal was handled." 	 - 	 ____ ______ 	 j, Football League next fall. 	Padres 11, Cubs 3: 	

AdcockRsolIng 	 310 Ix-13 

Wilkens was playing golf at the time and his wife received a call 	 ____________ 

________ 	 Boys ages 7-11 should bring a 	Dan Briggs drove in three LEONARD 	BUTCH'S p 

_______ 	 __________ 	 _____ 	 parent to the school between 9. runs- two with a homer - and SHILL 	 CHEVRON from the Sonics' front office telling her about the deal only a few 	 ______ 

minutes before one of her relatives phoned her from New York  ________ 	
AIRH 	AS RH 

______ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 11 a.m. and sign up with the Gene Tenace added a solo 111aM 	3 2 I Hill 	I 2 0 informing her he had heard about it on the radio. 	 _______  ______ 	 _______ 	 Seminole 	Youth 	Sports homer to back the six-hit pit- Butler 	2 2 I Fraley 	0 2 0 _______ 	 Davis 	I 2 0 Demotres 	I 0 5 AlL that is forgotten now. Especially since the Sonics, a team  
_____ 	 ___________ 	 Association. 	 ching of Eric Rasmussen. 	$.uco 	210 Rows 	S 30 
_______ 	 Stumplt 	1 I 0 C. Shaw 	1 2 5 %#hout any superstars, beat the Bullets, who defeated them In 

M. show 	624 seven games for the championship last year. 	 _____ 	 __________________ 

	

________ 

	

Hendricks 	311 Nedgqs 	250 

- 	

Smalley Keys 	
Orener SOS 

____________ 	

Cells 	5$ 

	

5 lackrack 	S 5 5 Essentially, Wilkens' philosophy on basketball is simple. 	 ___________ 

Jeiwveso 	III Iee 	ISO I think basketball was designed to be a team game," he said.  Murphy 	255 Hansen 	SOS 
Charles 	III Jump 	ISO "pose teams that play with a team concept usually are more 
Totals 	Ill) CroCkett 	355 

s 	cessful. We preach defense in Seattle. Last year, we were No. 2 

 iit.defense. This year, we were No. 1. We feel everything starts 	
- 	_______________ 	 Clenta 	0 5 I 

4 ________ 

Twins, 
__________________________________________________ 	

Totals 0 11 S 
with defense. 0th' fast break is ignited because we stop the other 	 _____

team. When our defense is at the very top, ow offense picks up." 	 __________ 	Lip s 	

lyre 	I 00

_______ 	 ___________________ Leonird Shell 	 131 1-15 
Dutch's Chevron 	 430 4-It 

Another aspect Wilkens constantly works on Is unselfishness 
among his players. lie always tries to get everyone involved. WI 	

SPORTING 
STSIDI 	SEMINOLE 

IRCHANTS "We proved that when we move the ball and get everyone in- 
- ç AS It 	 AIRH 

volved, we're a better ballclub." 	 Mark To .384 Cos 	1ISL.Thsmas 121 
Vt ilkens played basketball at Boys High School in Brooklyn at 	 Picks" 	SISJ.stake 	210 

the same time Tommy Davis, who later was signed by the 	
I•llam 	2 I S Williams 	S 2 5 
Hlcksen 2 1 5 R. Slake 	II I 

Dodgers, was on the team. While Davis went on to play baseball, 	 By United Press International helping Hartzell, M, coast into Steven 	I I I Meys 	Its 
the ninth with a three-hitter. L 	 lSS Irwin 	010 

Wilkens went to Providence College where he was considerably Paul HaUell says he enjoys Sew 	IISWae4s 	050 
Mike Maraliall made hits 30th 

influenced by his coach there, Joe Mullaney. It was Mullaney who 	 pitching in Baltimore, but the appearance and got the last two Cs ~I S S Bookman 	lee 
once said of Wilkens, "You look around and everybody else is Financial Planning Rolls 	residents may not 	 Laces 	221 J.Pswer's ISS 

reciprocate outs to record his 12th save. 	Totals 	S S I C. Powers 
sweating but Lenny is dry." 	

I S I 
Ws feeling. 	 "I don't know what I'm doing 	 Totals 	to $ 

Recalling the remark, Wilkens smiled and said, "They still 
tease inc about not sweating. I dunno, I feel If I get excited 	

Bobby Milanovich and Chris 	Craig Watkins hit a home run cleaning, 8-4. 	 "I really enjoy playing in the different," said Smalley, who is WSSt *1$flh* 	 341-I 

Compton combined to pitch a to spark an 18-hit attack and 	 park. Ithi 
no-hitter Tuesday night to lead pace Luke Potter Dodge to a 15- 	In girls softball action, A. D. 	think it's the finest park now buttIng .384. "I've been 

SewInslepertlngG.eds 	523-5 

in the League," the left-bander asked the question about a 
Generally, Wilkens wears such a solemn expression, he Looks Financial Planning to a 13-1 7 triumph over Jack Prosser Plumbing remained undefeated said Tuesday night after pit- thousand times, but there's no 

almost grim. None of this was lost on the Sonic fans In Seattle's victory over Magnolia Services Ford in a Colt League contest. In claiming the American ching the Minnesota Twins to a one answer i can give you." Race ay vi, Klngth*ne, a couple of whom got up a homemade banner during in the Seminole Pony Baseball 
the championships which said, "Let's Make Lenny S:le." 	League. 	 ' 	 Miles Tuneup pitcht 	Division Mustang crown with 3-I victory over the Orioles. 	In other games, Kansas City 

This is to let theimi knoW Wilkens saw It and he's smiling now like 	 Limited O.W.S. General Con- WI 18-G Win over Laksc Mary as 	"That's the way he was defeated the New York Yan- 

thiy'd never believe. 	 In other games, D&J tractors to a 14-1 victory. 	Terry Blaney and Jill Lewis pitching in spring training, 	
Texas, 9-3, California blanked Pileup " 	kees, 3-1, Boston bombe

Equipment came from the 	 homered. The playoffs begin 	 er Gene Mauch
brink of defeat with 	i 	Steve Hrlpp went 4-for-4to June 13. 	

said Manag ,  

the bottom of the seventh to pace Jackson Metal Works to a 	 referring to liartzell's corn- Toronto, 3-0, Detroit trimmed 

Home Run Derby send the game into extra in. 14-2 triumph over Jack-In-the- 	Also, Burger King girls edged inund. 

	
Seattle, 3.1, Cleveland thumped 
Oakland, 12-3, and Milwaukee 

	

then Kit Johnson 	Box. 	 • 	 Yogi Bear Can pground, 6-5, as 	Roy Smalley, the American beat the Chicago White Sox, 	H u r ts 2 Joie Boyles homered and Mary League's leading hitter, rapped 
rioyd Wall hit two homers round-trippers from Chris the winning run In the eighth ill 	And Datro Landcleaing Bledsoe drove in the winning two hits and drove in two runs, 

Royals 3, Yankees 1: 

and Joe Benton, Rico Peterson Gagliano, Torn Wheaton and a 4.3 victory over Don Reid downed Reliable Carpet run. 	 Larry fired a three-hitter 

and Nell Miller each added one Alan Buky In a 13-11 win over Ford. Alan Wing and Jim 	 and the Kansas City Royals 	All eight drivers fell to the 
aLOviedo Auto Parts trimmed Deluxe Bar, which had two Bobbins combined to pitch a 	 J uby, Lee 	capitalized on Luis Tiant's turf in a spectacular pileup at 
Orfando Helicopters, 17 	 A -2, in the homers from Fred Washington. two-hitter, fanning 21 batters. IBID POlO 	 FINANCIAL 	MAGNOLIA 	 ' 	 throwing error to ane two 	of Tuesday night's IR N EQUIPMENT 	PLANNING 	SERVICES 	Claim Triumphs runsththesondirningtolead alitim race at the Seminole Sanford 	Metro 	Softball 	Whigham Furniture rallied 	 Nsflerman 340 	 Al I H 

As5ociatlon. 	 late and downed Cardinal JACK-IN- 	JACKSON 	 Jeeygfl 	4 I s RS*.s 	3 i 	 AS I H 	 AS I H 

THI.BOX 	METAL 	 Coal 	45) Salvo 	 MlIaiisVlCk 325 Greensloln 555 

Stromberg-Carlson . got 
 

Industries, 74, with John 	AS B H 	 Al I N lice 	3 2 1 WInS 	45 I IMeSI 	3 	 S 	
the Royals. 	 Harness Raceway, sending 

Whigham winning it with a Tr 	2 55 	 1 	0.11ev 	1 s s 1ea.e 	4 s 	
McCulIe 	3 I 2 Mends 	I s s 	Jonnie Juby and June Lee Red Sox 9, Rangers 3: 	Reid Harmon and Robert 

German 	I I S HrIp 	414 L1, 	 p 	 Bray 	2 1 5 M$dIII 	' were Tuesday's twiligl4 win- 	Carl Yastrwmiski knocked hI Blanton Jr. to Florida Hospital 
OVSIDO AUTO 	HILICOTIRS 	sacrifice fly In the bottom of the lIsa 	I I I l.ue 	$ $ I o.wu. 	s 5 less 	I 	

Mathews 	231 Gilder 	I s S 

SwIsiI*11d I S I C5B 	4 3 2 Thomas 	I 05 Nardwlck 	I 5 5 Compt" see James 	$ S S nera at the Osteen Golf Club. three runs with a homer and a North. 
- 	AIIM 	 AS sat 	seventh. 	 101 	al1sr 	423 WIlson 	355 4S*1n$SO 	Ill 	DicImsy., 322 K.mpfon 	III 

MIMIC 	4 21 TuCker 	211. 	 M.II.SSC 	240 - 000 	2 II 	Treadway 	3 55 151I* 	I 	Markham 	2 Melnlck 	I 55 Juby shot a 29 to win low net single and Fred Lynn and Jim 
Poherssa 	122 AhkSi 	III 
wag 	 O*CM 	3$$ $TIOMBIPS 	DELUXE BAR 	Jeifries 	* S I PisruaSia 	III EliSiseB 	III L1*54h,r 	2 	Davis 	3 I I Le 	$ I I and Lee had a 48 to edge Lura Rice added home runs to pace 	The race was declared a "no 

BOSon 	 I$IUIpSS. 	III 	 MIS 	 AIIM Oermaa 	ISO Coalellon 	055 Tstils 	271* Sany 	III Money 	SIS CIaesIa 	'5,5 

3 2 2 S* 	 GaglIsas 	4 2 1 Stock" 	4 	PCNmSn 	S S Lendivisi I I I 	 Wed. 	I 	Gammons 3 S I Totals 	III Payne by two shots for low Boston In a game delayed an contest" and all money 

seck 	155 Spoke 	 Weallisak 	III S.WeehlSa4Il TitaN 	1*1 Palmal 	IS 	
III Welkin 	lii 

$ftipl 	I I I ON$ 	1 	Wbsilsa 	I * I laMes 	4 $ * 	 Nb1fl 	 4 	Totals 	23 II S 	 gross. 	 hour and 49 minutes by gjj 	wagered on the race was 

lethason 	I I I English 	I se MiDsu 	4 I I MitSui 	4 I I 	 SeaMs 	 Os. lid Ford 	 NI 	
Payne had low putts, 17, and 	 refunded. 

cage Clinic 	Harmon, thrown into afence Ma5 	*3 I Maelscales I o 	 - 4 I $ Medley 	4 1 1 	 TOtals 	1' 14 $4 	Iidgm1it 	 105* 214 	 Planning 	 III 3-13 Jean Davis had 1onge drive. 
Hal 	•5P 	 Seedy 	461 1168-8% 	411 	 1icI 	 0515-I 

Magtal 	$I$PrMk 	ISO lily 	4I*P.WaaMngtSfll*$ Jk.l..TIs-iea 	 *5-2 

III 	 CARPETS 	 0*110 	 Lassie Girls 	
was hospitalized with a con- 

____ 	 comb
"ussion and its condition was I S S Totals 	II 2 4 	 leylsaN 	312   JaCk$IUMSSSI 	 UI 0-Il RELIABLE 

Tellpis  III 	
AIIM 	 URN 	 June 18-20 listed as stable. Blanton 

wjoius.s 	CARDINAL. 	TitaN 	$4)) a TISIII 	NJ II? P101*11 POND POTTER DODGE Pailak 	see AIC11Se 	S $ I O.W.S.OWS MILIX 

AI ill M 	 AI III: M LaPoglia 	see Meakr 	1*1 	 AIlS 	 AIIH Nab Victories 	 received treatment for facial 
PIl*NITLIIE 	INDU1TIII$ 	 WIlkes 	4$ 1 9601 M- 	III 	51.451* 	III 0055115 	III T.McOMeIs SOS Wilts 	423 

! 	AIIM 	 AIIM 
SisWdsniWs 411 NortH' 	Ill Transactions 	

Iupsrt 	30$ leuard 	124 MaClan 	. IresmIlild 	5 Wall 	101 Lists 	212 	 Reghtnation 	being INC- wounds and was released, 
DrNcsN 	III MemlIsy 	*01 1505* 	

III W1dPI 	III Hike.' 	355 Sd..Il 	315 

4 I I liffs' 	I I I 	 111511* 	4 1$ kelly 	4 $1 Nissr 	I S S 	 I IS D. McGInnis 101   Stevens 	I .1 I 	Pam Morgan hit a home rim cepted for the basketball clinic 
M1pham I $ I Pecan 	41 I 	 C.s,onS 	III pph 	Sol Prssmlpp 	So viesa 	5, Wilson 	* I I WI$II.ms 	3 I I to lead the Italtan-American on June 18-20 at Seminole 	A piece of broken equipment 

0 	•y 	4 I $ Ca.dslI*S 	$ I I 	 - Signed first baseman $5511 	4 I I AMIC110 	421   ks*1lh 	* I I Isyssis 	its 11511 	S S S McFadden i s s Club of Sanford to a 17-10 Win School. 	 CBUSSd one horse to flip all the 101 Desse 	40* 	ias*.lI 	 JSIsSS 	III Pilhunsen 	415 Blockader 	TIOSM 	355 *051150 	110 kin..' 	*51 

4 5 I 15151 	1 	outfielder Albert Chambers, 1*1* 015151 	15 $ 00515115 	483   515515 	 • IS1'SOM 	I S I GoldS. 	lee SItu 	 $ over Western Sizzlin' In the 	The clinic, conducted by WiY over, triggering the pileup. 
Ualsey 	111011155 	SIS 

F 

1*1 $1551 	III *5 5 ij"g' 	I S I WISe 	S I I 	 Ivans 	$ S S Msetgensiry 5 1 0 Lassie Softball League. Seminole High coach Bill DI'IVerLesa horses, Bud Byrd 
311 Lw 	Ill first pick In Tuesdays tr.e-ag.nf  lyons 	SI WithIn. 	133 N.ilcsmbs 	555
35* UvSly 	155 drIft. 	 Sealer 	III Pry 	Ill DIPaSS 	

Totals 	I21ICIIe III

35$ Plath 	, IS I 	California - Obtained cuiffolder Totals 	$4 1$ IISa(IS,dSII *$I WIlliams 	5,5 	
550*15 	I II Cassandra Franklin singled in Payne. Is open to boys and girls and Bombay Jo-Anne co'jtJn

$ S 5 TotIIO 	*1 0 1* Larry Harlow from Ballimori for 	 Totals 	05 1 IS Totals 	$743 	
Totals 	23 II If Valenia Gordon with the win- grades six through eight. 	around the track with Bud 

Irw55 	ISI 
PIIVIII 	*11 	 mInor -league Infielder Floyd Raford FilMS.' ,M 	 III 111-7 1,111111 Carpit 	 115 - 1 o.w.s. 	 s, 	$ 

ning rim as Kiwanis Mopped 	Cost for the three-day clinic is Bryd colliding with an 	. 
balance near the finish line. T.Is 	307 II 	 and cash. 	 . 	 P0051 OSlis 	 500050-11 DaIrs 	 15$ Ia-I 	 143 Ia-It Bowl America, 5-4, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 6, i979-9A 

M*ich* 	
___ - 

igan Draftees 	SCOREBOARD 	
- 

	

Filth Race 	 .1 Mutilla Olano 	 520 I I 

y. 

Scouts 	- Major League 	LARGELY DUE TO SMALLEY 	byAlan Mover iwantawnEasy 1)60 680 320 61ubE,q 	 7.10 

Favored 
B 

8 Kootney Brown 	1020 3 	Q (I-I) 39 60; P11.41121.10, 1(1-I. 

2Abest-tope 	 260 6143110 

_.Hsebci1 .-.Q..1.a...3,'.. 	 Eieveiff'' 
Time 2:00, Plernan Gerardo 19 00 660 5.00 

Seth Race 

Boston 	 31 70 608 - 	
Seventh Race 	 Q (4.?) 3440; p 4.7) 12510 1 (4-7. 

7 Domingo Gast 	 7 60 3 60 

	

NEW YORK (UPI)- There's from Harrisburg (Pa.i High 	McDonald talked to Leary 	American League No contest - three horse accident SDuran lsdro 	 310 

	

more to the University of School, earned the honor of Monday and indicated that the 	 East 
Michigan's athletic program 	being the first player chosen in pitcher is pleased with being 	 W L Pct. GB 3 Bullet Pace 	600 3 10 2 80 	5) 1160 60 

lTfmeWay 	 260 310 

	

than touchdowns on Saturday 	the draft. Chambers, who selected by the Mets. 	 Bait 	32 21 601 -- I Ocala Butler 	 .1 10 afternoons, 	 graduates today, signed a 	"One thing he likes about the Milwauke 	31 25 551 7': 	
'. 	 Q (3.1) 13.40; 1 (3-I8) 224 60. 	Dog Racing 

It appears they play the 	contract with the Mariners Mets," said McDonald, "is that New York 	79 25 .537 3': 	 Eighth Race 
Detroit 	 25 23 	571 	4' . 	 - grand old game of baseball 	shortly after being chosen. 	we have been pitching-oriented 	Clevend 	 25 21 .181 6' 	

- 	 I Ritzy Girl 	I) 60 .1 *0 .1 00 
6 Vickys Rhythm 	 520 400 	

DAYTONA BEACH 
there pretty well, too. 	Clambers, nicknamed "Choo and have shown an ability to Toronto 	 13 42 736 70 3 Zeb Panter 	 570 	 Tuesdays Results 

	

West 	 '011nii. itt race. S-IS, Time 31 45 
0 (1-6) 3240; T (1-4-31 501.40. Michigan was the star of Choo," batted .484 in 22 games develop pitchers." 	 W L Pct. GB I iIk Soil 	 7 *0 S 70 3 00 

major league baseball's annual this past season, with four 	Other first-round selections Calif 	 33 72 600 	
~-_ ft. 	

Ninth Race 	 7 Manatee Randy 	 9 20 5 60 

summer draft of amateur free 	homers and 28 RBI. 	included: Toronto, catcher Jay 	Kan CulY 	 31 23 514 11: 	
5 	

- 	

6War ScOut 	1103 100 7 80 	Vickie's Fable 	 2 *0 
3 Ira T 	 380 760 	0(4-7) 55 20. P (4-7) 115 50 T (4-7- agents Tuesday with three 	"Chambers has the best bat Brian Schroeder, Pacific Minn 	 29 22 .569 2 

Texas 	 30 23 566 2 	. 	 ' 	
" 	 7 R J Yankee 	 2 40 7) 362.20. 

members of its team picked in I've seen for a high school Palisades, Calif; Atlanta, first Chicago 	 75 28 172 7 0 (6-3) 32.00; P (6-3) 124.00. 	 Second race 0,5-16. Time 31.74 

the first round. Anong the player since Jeff Burroughs," 	basemmmanutfielder Brad Keni- Scathe 	 21 35 .375 I?' 	y '75 	 0 - 	
. 	 Tenth Game 	 2 Roe Klinder 	7 80 1 20 320 

5  C B 	 .1 60 420 3 10 7 Sonny Goodbee 	t460 6 20 Oakland 	 18 37 327 IS Michigan players selected was said Hal Keller, the Mariners' 	minsk, Lima, Ohio; Oakland, 	Tuesday's Results 	 h" 	 .1 Witty Ensign 	 3 60 3 00 	Lusk Hart 	 8 80 
8 Gilt Giver 	 1580 	Q (7 71 17.60. P (2 7) 1650. T (27 Rick Leach, the star quarter- director of player personnel. 	infielder Juan Bustabad, Iha- 	Boston 9, Texas 3 	 ;'7: 4t 	' 

back of the Wolverines' Rose 	"He has a very short, quick 	leah, Fla.; St. Louis, outfielder 	Minnesota 3. Baltimore 1 	 J' 	 Q (5-4) 11.50; T (5-4-5) 436.20. 	3) 710 20. 
Kansas City 3, New York I A- 1562; Handle $19,312. 	 3rd race C. S-IS, Time 31 40 Bowl squad, who was picked by stroke and tremendous power." 	Andrew Van Slyke, New Hart- 	Milwaukee S. Chicago 3 	 1'1 	 -

~

I 8  LR's Companion 920 380 2 60 
the Detroit Tigers as the No. 13 	By selecting Chambers, the 	ford, N.Y.; Cleveland, left- 	California 3, Toronto 0 	 V/"061 bML/f' 

' 	 / 	 Jai.AIal 	S Mountain Topper 	 2 60 

	

Leach, a rifle-armed outfield- New York Mets to grab the 	Vallejo, Calif.; Houston, catch 	

3 p.ç Prima Donna 	920 4 40 

overall selection. 	 Mariners paved the way for the 	handed pitcher John Bohnet, 	Cleveland 17, Oakland 	 7O 	47'b, 
Detroit 3. Seattle I 	 ,,yp // ':9 

er who finished fourth in the Big player considered the best 	er John Mizerock, Punxsutaw- 	(All Times EDT) 	 OER 	P/'P 	

-, 	 4I 	 0(3-0)2420. P183)5730. T II) 

	

' 	Today's Games DAYTONA BEACH 	 5) 162.40. 

Tuesday's Results 	 4th race C. 516. Time 31.25 

Ten Conference in batting with pitcher in the collegiate ranks, 	ney, Pa; Chicago White Sox, 
Boston (Stanley 53), 7.35 pm 	/ iqo 

Chicago 	(Barrios 	1 3) 	at 	
' 	 3 Domingo Pecuna 11 00 8 10 3 	I Eastern Leader 	 5 00 4 80 

	

First Game 	 4 Inset 	 1580 980 S 20 

a .315 average, also was chosen night-hander Tim Leary of 	shortstop Steven Buechele, Ful- 	Kansas City (Gura 25) at 4 Duran Mandiola 	1000 .120 6 Aftermath 	 S 60 

I Arano Diaqa II 	 360 	Q (I 414360; P (4-I) 307 90; 1(4 I by the Denver Broncos in the UCLA. 	 lerton, Calif; and Montreal, Baltimore (Stone 3 1), 7,35 p m 	M4." 	c3q 

1t 0Y',4A2LEV O,C 	 Second Game 	 5th race D. 's. Time 311.6S 
0 (34) 63.50; 1 (3-4-I) 453.00 	6) 2i34 So. fifth round of the NFL draft. 	Leary, a 6-3 junior Iron) Santa 	first baseman Timothy Wal- 	Minnesota (Koosman 73) at 

	

"I feel very good, I'm very Monica, Calif., posted a 12.3 	lach, Tustin, Calif. 	 New York (Guidry 5 4), 8:05 
.000 

	

record to tie a school mark for 	Minnesota, outfielder Kevin 	Texas (Corner S 1) at Mi 	 M1019 7W/N9, 000 	2 Arano Fernan 	IS 20 1010 3 60 1 My Lii Aikee 	9 10 1 60 3 10 
P 

. m 

SOaldos Pecina 	 760 3.40 1 Dealer Dick 	 160 2 00 elated to hear the Tigers season 
victories and recorded a 	Brandt, 	Nekoosa, 	Wis.; waukee (Sorensen 7 5). 8- 35 	- 	 A5 1,C HE /Y7'/iPEP 7-0 6 irusta Gastill 	 5K C Denim 	 3 20 drafted me No. li" said Leach. 2.72 ERA. The 20-year-old 	Chicago Cubs, right-handed p.m 	 /?/11EtC 	C',470R/E, 	0(2-5) 41.40;P (2-5) 206.40; 1 (2-;- 	Q (1-4) 23.40; P 11-4) 101.40; III 4- 

"1 wasn't sure I was going In Lear' st
ruck out 111 batters in Toronto 	(Jefierson 05) 	at 	

- 141 ,//f PqI'IPEP oftfOc//O,r 	6) 1011.50; 00(32) 207.10. 	 5) 186.20. 
this draft. I've been talking 	 pitcher Jonathan Perlman, California 	(Frost 3 3), 	10 35 

	

Third Game 	 6th race B. 5-16, 3I,2S 145 2-3 innings. 	 Carthagge, Tex.; San Diego, P.M. 	 Zr'E PIR/( 'WA7' 607' HE (Z6'8 	2 Arca 	 II 00 500 3 40 4 Hurry On 	 9 20 520 3 00 with Denver for about a week, 	"He has all the necessary 	first baseman Joe Lansford 	Cleveland 	(Wise 	5 5) 	at 	 CJ" 77 (/CN A PA-''4Z.AY6 b7'49Z 	1 Gondra 	 6 60 4 00 7 WM - s Whirlwind 	10 20 9 00 
but I guess the Tigers were a Oakland 	(McCatty 	4 0). 	10 35 	 S IrAni 	 6 Ultra Rocket 	 5 01) 

little more interested in 	
ingredients," said Mets' Gener- 	San Jose, Calif.; San Francisco, 	pm 	 Templtn, St.L 	46 195 63 323 	Dcl 27. Wilson, KC And Cruz. 	0(7-1)40.10; P (2-7) 145,20; 1(2-1. 	0(4-7) $5.50; P (4.7) 131 00, 1 (47- 

	

al Manager Joe McDonald. "He 	right-handed pitcher Scott 	Detroit 	(Bullingharn 53) 	at 	StargeU. Pit 	35128 II 320 	Sea 23 Otis, KC 20. wills, Tex 5) 16.20. 	 6) 1910.50. than I thought they were."  

	

has a good curve and a slider. 	Garrelts, Buckley, Ill 	Seattle (Bannister 25). 	10 35 Moreno. Pit 	50 210 67 319 	IS 	 Fourth Game 	 7th race C S-Il, Time 31.63 
P, 	 American League 	 Pitching victories 	 6 Zubi Gasti II 	9 20 7.80 .4.10 	S Echo Fantastic 	10.70 100 3 80 

	

The other Michigan players We really weren't surprised 	Texas, left-handed pitcher 	Thursday Games 	 GAD H Pct 	National League - Niekro. 3 Victor Olano 	 4 20 5 40 1 Johnnie Scat 	 1.20 7 20 chosen in the opening round Seattle didn't take Leary 	Jerry Don Gleaton, Brown- 	Minnesota at New York 	 Smably, Min 	5119$ 16 381 	tlou 8 2. Canton, Phil 1 6 	7 Irusta Isidro 	 6 .40 3 Carry Boboie 	 4 20 
were left-handed pitcher Steve 	because we knew they had a lot 	wood, Texas; Sun Francisco, 	Texas at Milwaukee 	 Kemp, Dcl 	45 168 60 351 	American League 	John, 	0 (36) 29.00; P (6-3) 99.60; 1 (63 	0(1-5)11.20; P (S-I) 60.70; 1 (6-1. 

KanCity at Bait, night 	 Carew, Cal 	SI 186 66 355 	NY 	10 1. 	Waits, 	Clev 	8 3 	1) 540.20. 	 31 215.10. Howe and right-handed pitcher of respect for Chambers. Leary 	Richard Leucken, Houston; the 	Chicago at Boston. night 	I3ochie, Sea 	52 183 65 35. 	Splittortt, 	KC B A. 	 Fifth Game 	 Eighth race C. ).. Time 30.50 Steve Perry, both by Los 	is the only college player that 	White Sox, catcher Rickey 	National League 	 Downing, Cal 	48 172 57 331 	 8 Said Enrique 	20 80 600 5.20 2 Bon Bon Blaze 	8 60 2 80 3 10 
Angeles. 	 stood out this year as opposed to 	Seilheimner, Brendham, Texas; 	 East 	 Rice, Bet 	 51 196 61 327 	 1 B*'ude Duaga 	 1 20 3 80 8 Sendintheclowns 	1 10 1 00 

ubu Goini 	 4 Z 	 3 Chance Laddie 	 3 60 

	

Al Chambers, an 18-year-old other years when usually four 	Cincinnati, catcher Daniel 	 W L Pct. GB Johnson, Chi 	40 129 4? 326 Harness Racing 
3 0(4.5) 40.40; P (5-4) 9000; 1 (5.4. 	0(25)3720; P (25)71 40; T (2-0- senior outfielder-first baseman or five stood out." 	 Lamar, Houston; Kansas City 	Montreal 	 29 19 601 	Baylor, Cal 	5S 71)9 68 32S 

St. 	Louis 	28 19 596 	' 	Sinqltnn, 	BaI 	53 190 61 321 	 3) 433.40. - 3) 2400 
 Game left-handed pitcher 	narnon Phila 	 29 24 547 ?i 	Ot is, KC 	 u ix, ou 	 •-"•"- 	 Sixth ame 	 " '•" ' "'' me AS  

Hamnmaker, Alexandria, Va ; 	Pittsbrgh 	26 23 531 ) 	 Home Runs 	 Tuesday's Results 	 6Vic8ndi Gasti 	14.20 160 S.00 8 BW's Freckles 	7 60 .160 300 

, 	. ,, 	 , 	.' 	 Chicago 	 21 21 138 8 	National League 	)cinqman, 	 First Race 	 I Arano Arrieta 	 460 S 0 	3 Record River 	 380 2 80 
Cincinnati, r15,1Is-Iianutu pit- 	New York 	19 30 388 10 : 	Chi 	IV, 	Schmidt, 	Phuh 	Il, 	2 Honey Fly By 	3 20 260 3.00 	S Hernan Mandiola 	 4 40 	6 The Spectator 	 3 40 

cher 	Michael 	Sullivan, 	 West 	 Murphy, All. 	Lopes. 	IA and 	4 Magic Bullet 	 2.40 280 	0(6.1) 41.40; P(6-I) 146.70; 1 (6-I. 	0131) 13.50; P (0-3) 4310; I (S 3- 

Woodbridge, Va; 	Detroit 	 W L Pct. GB 	Winfield, SD 13 	 I Crunchy 	 10.70 	5) 452.60. 	 5) 70.60. 

1(5.1 	 1 
	Baker, 

33 24 579 	 American 	League 	Lynn. 	0 (24) 5.00; P (2-4) 7.00; Time 	 Seventh Game 	 10th race B. '.. Time 35.63 
outfielder 	 uaar, 	Cinci 	 30 24 556 	I': 	DOS 	IS. 	Singleton, 	Bal; 	14 	2:08.2. 	 I Sara Diagz, 	Il 40 640 3.80 	6Mu(k King 	9 20 380 2 60 

Dearborn heights, Mich.; San Los Arnj 	 21 30 414 6 	Baylor, C,il and Ttuoma,, M 	 Second Race 	 7 Isasa Arduy 	 600 320 8 KS Madcap 	 640 7 70 

Diego, catcher Robert Geren 	San I- ran 	76 29 473 6 	I?. 	Grich, Cal, Coo'r 	I Power Blend 	S 60 3 20 1 20 	.* Ramon Paco 	 4 	2 B Lisa 	 3 80 

115 • 
	Oakland, 	, 	San Diego 	26 31 156 7 	0 qli v i e, 	Mil. 	Horton 	and 	Marks Pleasure 	1080 9.00 	0(1-7) 41.00; P(I.1) 95.40; 1 (I-?- 	0(65) 36.20: P(6 0)132.60; T is 8.

San and '....UnaWlu, 	
Atlanta 	 20 31 310 II' 	14 Jones, Sea 11 	 6 Samoy 	 5.70 	4) 429.40. 2) 542.40. 

fielder Michael Stenhouse, 	Tuesday's Results 	 Runs Baited In 	11.2) 6120; 1 (3.1-6) 015.20; 	 E,qhhh Game 	 11th race A, 5-I6, Time 31.2$ 

Cranston, H.!. 	 San Diego II, Chicago 3 	 National League 	Kingrnan, Time 2:11.2. 	 I Ramon Sardtv 	I? 80 S Afl 3 80 	A Mountain (lift 	7 A14 A 'iii 3 .10 

Well, Since You Asked*** 	In the first round of the 	Pittsburgh 3, Los Ang I 	 Chi 
' 
rid 	Winfield, 	S D 	44; 
 

8IsI,1ndJadeTdR
ace 

O 1.00 	
6isasaArrta 	 860 1000 	1L R's Best Way 	1000 780 

secondary phase, for playei-s 	Cincinnati 6, New York I 	Schmidt. Phil 37. 	 lAD S Harold 	 600 1.40 	OIl-I) S4.00; P11-I) 165.90; 1 (1.6- 	0 (1-5) 21.60; P (5-7) 62.10; 1 (5-7- 

previously drafted but not 	St. Louis 5, San Fran 4 	 American League -. Baylor. JMaxi Freight 	 470 	5) 966.10. 5) 33010. 

Q. As an avid baseball fan, I always wondered how the letter 	
signed, Boston had first pick 	Philadelphia 8, Houston 0 	Cal 56, Lynn, Rot 41, Bochte, 	U-i) 24.00; T (0-7.4) 45900; 	 Ninth Game 	 12th race A. Is, Time 35.71 

"K" became designated in the box score for the strikeout. Also, do 	' 	
p 	 Today's Gaoes 	 Sea 14, Porter. KC .4?: Cooper. Time 7:05.2. 	 3 isasa 	 8 20 900 3 60 	I Wonder Mist 	12 80 S40 300 

you think the Pittsburgh Pirates will win the NL Fast M year? 	
and took second baseman 	(All Times EDT) 	 Mil 40 	 Fourth Race 	 7 mutilld 	 660 2,80 SCurveyCutie 	 1000 3.20 

Martin Barrett of Arizona 	New York (Kobel 20) 	al 	 Stolen Bases 	 4Mi%%MaxyRvrd 1760 860 S,60 	I Enrique 11 	 4.80 	2 Target 	Red 	2 W 
- Helen Cathers, Renolds-vLlle, Pa. 	 Stat 	 C incinnati (Bonham 2 II. 12-30 	National League -- Moreno, 2 iF) s Creed 	 11.60 5.00 	0(3.7) 2S.60; P (3.7) 144.60; 1 (3-1- 	0(1S) 4920; P ( 1-i) 194.10; 1 ( I-S 

The general explanation seems to be that Henry Chadwick, the 	Among  • 	those 	 p.m. 	 - 	 Pitt 21: Scolt, St.L 18; Lopes, S Miss Jolly B 	 1.00 	I) 2SS.00. 	 2) 206.50. 

first great baseball writer and the "father"- of scoring,- didn't use 	
u 	players selected 	San Diego (Perry 54) at LA, Taverns, NY and North Il. Time 201 04.50; 1 (4.2.1) 340.1St 	 Tenth Game 	 Attendance - 2,190; Handle-- 

The 

logical "S" for strikeout because that letter was already being 
	were several relatives or Past Chicago (Reuschel 3 5), 2:30 	American league - LeF lore, 	 ' - - 	 I Hernan Duacta 	11 80 4.20 1 40 	5)51251 

and present major leaguers. p.m. 	 ________ 
used for stolen base or sacrifice hit. So the letter "K in strikeout 	Lansford Is the brother of 	LOS Angeles (Reuss 1-4) at 

was the next natural designation. No, I don't think the Pirates willAngels third baseman Gurney 
Pittsburgh (Bibby 30). 7:35  

win, the Philadelphia Phillies have too much for the rest of that 	Lansford; first 	Todd 	Montreal  (0 -

division. 	 Atlanta (Niekro 68). 7:35 p.m. 	 f 	 FZ 

	

the 	 I 	. 	 rk*0 
Demeter, chosen by the Yan- 

St. Louis (Sykes 47). 8:35 p,in 	 AUTO 61"VW& C 
 

, 01, YEAR Q. Please settle a discussion. Which Is traveling fastest as It kees on the second round, is 	
San Francisco (Nastu 2 4) at 	 . GOOD ~ passes the batter, a baseball or a softball? - John Sewell, Oak 	son of former outfielder Don 	Philadelphia (Lerch 2 1) at 	 . 	 """ 	 -. 

-........ 
Ridge, Tenn. 	 Demeter and catcher Marc Houston (Richard 64). 8 3S 	, I 0 	9 	b 7 . !~C' 

, 	 7-1 

 

I know a baseball has been clocked tip to 105 mph. Softballs 	 p.m. 	 I 	- 	-, ~a z , . :~~ 

don't go that fast. But because the distance to home plate in Thursday's Games 	 t&__=W__ 	
- 	 d0111V* ~ I %RVICE STORES 

on the second round, is the son 	San Diego at Chicago 
softball is much shorter - 46 feet vs. 60 feet 6 inches for baseball 	of Haywood Sullivan former 	San Fran at St. Louis. night 

- the batter has much shorter reaction time to the pitch, making 	major league catcher and an 	
more 	 I 	 I 

I 	q 4 	
I it appear the softball is going faster. 	 executive at Boston 	 I 	I 	I 

Q. I would like to know some personal Information on Boston 	Right-handed pitcher Terry Leaders  
Red Sox shortstop Rick Burleson, such as age, height, married or 	Sutcliffe, brother of Los An- 
shoe, children, etc. Also, %Wch airline do the Red Sox fly diuring 	geles pitcher Rick Sutcliffe, 	(based on 12S at bats) 	 11111il 
the regular season? - Cindy Williams, Orlando, Fla. 	 , 	 - 	~ 

was taken by the Dodgers on 	National League 	 I 

Rick Burleson, a native who still makes his home in Southern 	the fifth round and catcher 	 0 AR H Pct. 	_________111t '1% 	 ... 

California part of the winter, came up to the Red Sox in April 1974. 	D 	1 	'1 -on of  f 	
Rose, Phil 	 51 211 15 .355 	 i

11 

 - ' - i 	- 	New Tread Traction 
He split that season between second base and shortstop and has 	catcie her 	dith°" . WlieId, 

maitilli, NY 	50 193 68 352 ' 	
- At Only A Fraction 

remained on the job since. Because of his size (5-foot-10, 160 picked by Cleveland on the Murphy. All 	39 141 49 .318 	 ()00  Of New Tire Price 
pounds) and spunk, he is known as "The Rooster," He turned 28 	sixth 	d Shortstop Harold 

Hefldrck, Si L 	48 164 55 335 
on April 29, Is married and has an Infant son. The Red Sox, during 	Reynolds,brother of Sun Foster, Cm 	 16 174 57328 	'-'4*1 	'a 

Knight, Cin 	54200 66 330 	 *V()VA 

the course of a season, fly several airlines. 	 Diego's Don Reynolds, went to 	
''' 	 II I '& 

Q. II tricky questions are not your bag, then your mailbag must 	the Padres on the sixth round 	 IHr--- 	 g M - I 	
' 7; 1 	, 

be dry. A quick survey of the rule book instead of the press box 	and pitcher Jeff Stottleniyre, 	Better 	 ii a i 	- i - . 	
-, 

brother of former Yankee 	' Conditioned /2 	 , 	 - 

pitcher Mel Stottlernyre, was 	
Comfort 

- 	; - 	 - 

taken by Seattle on the second 	 /1.f••\ 	 . •,. 
 

	

I 	 11 
- 	 round of the secondary phase. 	 / 	 -, 

	

\P.( , 	 There were six rounds of the 	 .-' -1' 	
- ( 	/ 	 - 

- 	 regular phase and seven of the 	,, 

secondary phase Tuesday and 	 . 	 ii 
226 players were drafted - 156 	 . 	. . - 	 , 	 - 	

workmanship a Antioxidant protected 
Fully Inspected Casings e Quality 

__ . 	 i- VZ-  PLUMBING A 

 

	

0 	 1 __ . 	 in the regular phase. lbe 	Wall HEATING INC 	 I 

Tuesday and the regular phase 
•i'i' 	 Ave.  

iZEA 	 will continue ednesday. 	
i ').J'1') I )i._sAII I )i.sAL 1 

III '1VA1 IA 

WHEN YOU KNOW HOW THEY'RE BUILT 

Beauty isn't only 
skin deep 

YAMAHA XS ELEVEN SPECIAL 
This is  production motorcycle like none other. . . in 
luxury, comfort, power, smoothness, , . and beauty. 
It's a real super bike. 

YAMAHA of SEMINOLE 
11$ No, Hwy. 17-92 

Longwood 	834-9403 
¼ Ml ii North SR. 434 

We are also the Maico Dealer 

(read rule lO,) would determine two others ways to reach first 
hue without a hit:) 1) When a runner misses the first base be Is 
forced to advance to by the batter-runner and the missed base Is 
appealed; 2) when a runner is declared out for Interference and 
the scorer judges that the batter would have been out with normal 
effort. I Still enjoy reading your column, even though I disagree at 
times. At least your opinions are not based on hometown loyalty 
that twists facts to fit the fan desires. - Vincent Marcbetti 
(umpire), Ozark, Mo.  

Whew. 
Q. Could you give me some information on the Dallas Cowboys' 

Charlie Waters (41) and Cliff Harris (U)? When do the Cowboys' 
pee-season  games start? - Laura Johnson, Hubbard, Texas. 

The Cowboys' set of safeties are the premier pair In the game 
and have been since they started playing together in 1975, Charlie 
on the strong side, Cliff on the weak side. Both are 30 years old. 
Both joined the Cowboys In 1970, Harris as a free agent from little 
Ouachita Baptist. Waters as a third-round draftee from Clemson. 
Initially, both competed for the free safety job, and Cliff won out. 
Except for a half season stint in the Army, he has been the regular 
since- Waters did some time as a cornerback before settling In as 
an all-pro strong safety. The Cowboys kick off pro football in '79 
by meeting the Oakland Raiders in the Hall of Fame game at 
Canton, Ohio, on July 28. 

Q. Who are the oldest active quarterbacks ill the NFL? -S.I110, 
Madison, Wis. 

With the release of Bill Kilmer, who'll be 40 in September, and 
Ihe retirement of Francis Tarkenton, 39, the oldes active passer Is 

tll Munson, 38, last with Buffalo - unless some team picks up 
Filmer. Other oldies-but-goodies are Roger Staubach, 37, of 
Pallas; Craign Morton, 36, of Denver; and Jim Hart, 35, of St 
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Domenici: Americans Are Oil Addicts 

By KENNETH It. CLARK 	own energy conservation plans. know there are some who Alstedter termed the letter enough for winter, 	
move was not expected to have 

United Press International 	Domenici said President believe that the energy problem "anonymous hate mail," but a 	"My concern is that as we a heavy impact on the market, MRLD 	Gasoline-hungry Americans Carter and the states should Is not a real one. They believe it Cumberland, R.I., Roman approach the fall heating but oil industry sources warned 
were- tn the message, im nav tile powtrw 	u1ate fuel is artificailly coh&iêluy the 	Catholic cnureti voted tt sebn, preparatiofl 	it may be syno!ic cf what U.S. 

every quarter Tuesday: 	shortages because, "A collec- oil companies. They are distribute it and a Los Angeles inadequate." he said. "We can't consumers eventually may 
INl ENRIEF 	 Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., five entity like ourselves is wrong." 	 stockbroker said he was so rely on verbal assurances that face. 

likened them to drug addicts, paralyzed by parochial in- 	Even as he spoke, an angry after waiting in line for things will be all right. The 	A more serious development 

Deputy Secretary of State terests.... We cannot act." 	anonymous chain letter spread gas he passed out 30 copies to fuels could be priced out of came in Iran where officials 

Pope's Security M en 	
Warren Christopher told them 	"Americans are hooked, from Providence, R.I., across coworkers. 	 range." 	 announced the nation will 

to accept the reality of the hooked like crazy people on the nation. It called for a 	In New York, Gov. Hugh 	The Ecuadoran price hike - reduce the amount of oil SUP- 

Beat Priest, Watcher 	

energy crisis, and New York oil," he said, "like people boycott of Shell Oil Co. products Carey worried more about a a 32 percent jump, to $26.80 a plied to contract customers. 

	

S 	 Gov. Hugh Carey said their hooked on drugs." 	 in protest of rising gasoline shortage of home heating oil barrel - made the price tag the Iranian production has fallen to 

teeth may be chattering next 	Christopher, reiterating the prices, 	 than about gasoline prices and highest in the world. 	 about 4 million barrels a day 

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (UPI) - Security men 	winter, 	 administration's insistence that 	The letter, charging the fuel said he does not trust federal 	Ecuador is one of the smallest from about 6 million barrels 

surrounding Pope John Paul II beat up a priest, kicked 	Ecuador boosted the price of the fuel shortage has not been shortage "is contrived by the oil assurances the nation will have of the OPEC nations and the before the shah was deposed. 

and punched well-wishers in the crowd and pummeled 	oil to a record high, Iran cut engineered, told the Orange companies to drive up the cost 
news photographers today In the first violence of the 	production and the fuel famine County World Affairs Council in of gasoline," urged each 
pontiff's tour of his homeland, 	 deepened. 	 Santa Ana, Calif., Americans recipient to send copies to five 

Plainsclothes security men turned what could have 	In Washington, the Senate must accept the reality of the friends. 	 The Pla 	ue Is Back? 
been a picturesque ride through flower-strewn streets Into 	approved a bill co-sponsored by energy crisis if It Is to be solved. 	'Mark your calendars," it 	

g  
a demonstration of police state-style brutality. 	 Domenici and J. Bennett 	"This is a choice that, in the urged. "July 1, 1979. To hell 

United Press International photographer Mal Langsdon 	Johnston, D-La., that would end, has to be made by the with Shell." 	 LOS ANGELES (UP!) - increasing because of lack of said. 
was punched and kicked as he took a picture of the pope 	permit the states to draft their American people," he said. "I 	Shell spokesman Norman 	What could be the first major control. 	

Two cases of bubonic plague 

meeting handicapped people outside Czestochowas Holy 	 outbreak of bubonic plague in 55 	"The freeway system corn- in human beings were reported 

Family cathedral. 	 years faces Southern California 	 since May 18, one of them 
pletely girdles the city and it's contracted in an urban area. 

and health officials warned 
heavily infested with rats, and Both have been successfully 

Polish Regime 'Satisfied' 
i 

Students Taught 	 rodents 	 _______________________ 
people to stay away from also ground squirrels," Howell treated. 

. 

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (UP!) - loland's govern- 	 Health and agricultural offi- 

ES: R ment said today It is satisfied with the political im- cials have planned an all-out 	HOIvIEOik111 
plications of the first visit by a reigning Roman Catholic

SM0   kiiig D
an9 

e 	

assault on ground squirrels and  
pope to a communist-ruled land. the plague-infected fleas they 

"As far as political Implications are concerned, we are 	 carry to avert a situation they 
	Cashr?_  satisfied with them," said Foreign Ministry spokesman 	 call "a veritable powder keg  

Stefan Stanlszewskiata news conference inCzestochowa. 	 Dr. Garrett Dotson, 	County Unit of the 	dozen anti-smoking 	with a short fuse." 
"There is also satisfaction that the church sees its role 	assisted by Edith McNeill, 	American Cancer Society, 	programs to over 4,® 	Officials are particularly 	 Your credit is good for 

in forming the unity of the nation." 	 president of the Seminole 	has presented more than a 	students in our Seminole 	concerned that the fleas would 	

$250() to $25,00() Stanlszewskj was echoing a theme Communist Party 	 , 	
- 	 County middle and high 	get into the urban rat 

Secretary Edward Gierek stressed in his face-to-face 	 schools during the past 	population and spread quickly, 	
for any purpose! meeting with Pope John Paul ii. 	 year. 	 infecting human beings. 	 or more 

Gen. Bradley Marks D.D ay 	 film, slides, and specimens 	especially about tree rats," 	$25000 moe.. I oc ony pu.pon.' II you own your own home, condominium 
. 	 Students are shown a 	"We are highly concerned, 	

,,, ,, 	 n,o1 Ser vices will ovon9s looM up $0 

	

of healthy and diseased 	deputy A  r i c u It u r e 	or moble ho" and lot. you civalify 

POINTE DU HOC, France( UP!) - A frail and crippled 	 .-' 	
lungs. 	 Comissioner Robert Howell 	All Applicants May Be Eligible. 

Widows. pensioners. people with bad credit, retirees. 

llod soldiers at a ceremony marking the 35th an- 	 ____________ 	
answer period in which 	

iov.m,nts—n.wcor—ft. 

Gen. 0mm- Bradley, who commanded the American t} 	 Following 	each 	said Tuesday. "It's a commonly 	 Even those rejected by banks O loan corpon.s 

	

presentation, Dotson allots 	seen rodent in the area and they 	1. Extended Repayment Terms Day invasion forces, whispered his praises to the dead 	' ':.". 

	

time for a question and 	get into homes. 	 Use yotr cash for any purpose. Medical bills — vocul-ons — borne 

. 

niversary today of the Normandy landing that liberated 	 ":- •' - 	4 : "If the tree rats get next to 	—onc.sOoto&nent 
loom. Your one poym.n$ wiN pmbobly students ask any questions Europe. 	 .. ... 	 ,,  

Ranger Battalion scale the sheer, 100-foot cliffs at the 	
'. 	

the effects of cigarette 	bring the fleas right into the 	
Payments you're 	9 now.  June 6, 1944.1)-Day. 7a.m. Volunteers of the 2nd and 5th 	. .. 	

, 	, 	
they may have concerning 	ground squirrels they would 	be iu 'hon the combined monthly 

'- 	smoking as related to their 	homes. If they bridge that gap, 	Fast Loan Approval. 

_  

In most cases, yo 'oon wig be Pointe du Hoc under relentless enemy fire to silence six  
- 	

-e 	 ___ 

health. 	 we will really have ourselves a 	approved in 24 hotors and 

and Utah beaches.  	______ A cutback in personnel and 	
Pi Ameicon today and use 

botrowing powef as 0 

l55mm German guns aimed at the Allledforces onOmaha 	 _____ 	

"There has been an 	very serious problem." 	 compl.$.dwithin3doy.CoN 

____________ 	______ 	

alarming increase in the 	
control methods in recent years 	 ownec. A check is woiting "When those of us responsible for the landing worried 	 ______ 

rate of teenagers smoking about the guns aimed at our ships, IA. Col. James E. 	 _____________________ 

	

_______ 	

in recent years and we 	
has permitted an explosion of 	

k you! 	 - 

Rudder told me,! can take care of that for you with my  

d 	. i 	 beginning In establishing a 	
In some parts of the state, one 	Services, Inc. Rangers,' "the 87-year-old general of the Army said from 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	
hope this program will be a 	

the ground squirrel population 	Pan American Financial 

	

_______ 	

Lic.nwd Mortgage, qo&pq Us wheelchair.   official said, these animals are 	ll5.Cch, Suite 2O2 
The Ranger operation was costly. Half of the men were 	

.. 	

future group of young 	
prime targets for the Infected 	Tompo. Flondo 33609 

killed or wounded.  adults who do not smoke," 	fleas. 	 wP.riv,r you iv., 
Dotson said. "We feel the 

Tree rats, which usually live 	 CALL TOLL FREE 	I 
Ghana Officers Arrested 	

Using a cigarette smoking device, Dr. Garrett 	response of these students above ground in shrubs and 	 1-800-835-2246 

	

Dotson (left) and Edith McNeil, president of the 	
as judged by their interest  

trees, including in landscaping 	 Operators  duty 24 hours oday, 

Seminole Count 	
in the presentation and 	trees along freeways, are also 	_______________________ 7 days a week. 

ACCRA, Ghana (UP!) - The junior air force officers 	 y unit of the American Cancer 	later feedback from 	 — 
who seized control of Ghana's military government in a 	Soclety,show middle school students the amount of 	teachers and parents has 
coup say they have arrested several 	lor 	, Uceand,1 	tar residue taken Into the lungs by a single cigarette, 	been excellent." 
sent other fl eing thdcd unry. 	

lJ, 

An earlier coup attempt by the leader of the current ANN coup, Fit. U. Jerry Rawllngs,wasfolled three weeks ago, 	Su et  S 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
WED. THRU SAT. 

THE SAVING PLACE 
with one man officially reported dead in brief fighting $NOPLEISRUEO. DELANO. MT. DOIA AND K,SSIMMEI DAILY . SUN 116

between the rebels and government 'forces ruling the 	

Health a n d 
nt 

former British West African colony. 

	

To avoid Litigation, the city of 	The companies allegedly the city with a good faith check H ouse Passes 	
Casselberry will settle for a agreed to refinance the city's in the amount of $50,000 but 
total of $12,000 from the three former bonds for the water and stopped payment without 	 Beauty Aids 
bonding companies it says sewer utility system and telling the city," Schutte said.  
reneged on an agreement, said refinance the city's outstanding 

Pot  Leg is lation 	fl 	council chairman. 	 securities, Schutte said. 	settlement to reimburse It for 

	

Frank Schutte, Casselberry bonds to Invest in guaranteed 	The city is asking for a $12,$12,000 Frank 

	

The Casselberry council 	 E legal fees , direct and indirect 

	

TAL1AHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) Richey, said he found the bill voted 3 to 2 Monday to make the The city of Casselberry was costs it Incurred in this matter, 	 SAL 
- The House passed and sent to "abhorrent" but could accept it settlement 

offer to Southeast guaranteed to make a $600,000 Schutte said. 
return on that investment, 

"Maiks and stems" to 	in- 	Policemen maintain the R. Lauderdale and a Chicago 	With the settlement offer, the bonding company has already 	
' 

Gov. Bob Graham today better with his amendment. The Municipal Bonds, Inc. of Schuttc said. 
	 The city's attorney informed 	 p(")[J 0.. 

legislation allowing marijuana House agreed on a 74-35 vote. Orlando; H.I. Renann, Inc. of 	 the council Monday that one 	 ifee 
eluded asevidence while "stalks and stems" portion of bonding firm, 	 city Is no longer seeking to agreed to the settlement,  
quadrupling the quantity of pot 	 $600,000e bill is imperative or It will 	The city alleges the corn- recover the $6O0,) It had Schutte said. The other two 
people can possess before become almost impossible to panies reneged on an nopcd to reap In those in- companes are expe.cd to 

• 

facing felony charges. 	weigh confiscated marijuana, agreement made between vestments, Schutte said. 	respond to the city's offer 

	 Shampoo 

:, ..,, S.-..d 

	

The lower chamber backed Without It, they will be forced to Casselberry and the companies 	 within the next week or two, he 
down from an amendment take several hours separating in May, 1978, Schutte said. 	The companies prcsnt.."d saH, - SHARON CARRASCO NOV EM tacked on the bill Tuesday and the unsmokable stalks from the 	 1.44 
passed the legislation (SB 1317) lea'es. 1.54 

 

on a 5840 vote. 	 The legislation became 

The bill lets policemen . 
necessary when the state 2.5-OZ.' ROLL-ON 	912-OZ.' AGREE 	'6-OZ.' NOXZEMA 

clude the stalks and stems when Supreme Court ruled in 

they weigh confiscated pot. 	
February that present law 	

1". I1E 
	

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 	FORMULA SHAMPOO 	SKIN CREAM 

also raises from five to 	requires policemen to separate 44 	 1 54Each 	 17 
grams the total amount of the 

 roughage from the leaves. 

	

4 	Its Only 	 ff 4 Days Only 4 Days Only 

WORLP 
marijuana a person can be 	

The House originally passed Depend on Artid XX - for extra 	Extra gentle regular and oily haif 	Greaseless medicated cream that 
estra drynesS protection 	formulas help stop the grasec 	helps give skin a Clean clear look caught with and only be legislation addressing the 

charged with a misdemeanor, stalks and stems issue. The. 
The House action breaks a Senate, however, substituted Its 	 I 3 	

" 	 " 

II 	 j i 	
N 	 L!z session-long deadlock over the 

own version, which also raised 	 _____  
possession threshold. The to one ounce, or 28 grams, the 

I Baby 
Tuesday's amendment spon- possess before facing a felony 

I Powder 

Senate had refused to accept amount of pot someone can 	 F' 1. Al' 	 1 

I 0flhIJ a 	

Baby PkIV sored by Rep. Ron Richmond. charge. The House and Senate 	
I R.gulai. menthol. 	I ' 

settled on a 20 gram limit. 01 
lme His amendment allows only 	The Senate had voted to allow 	 ,1 	 __ 

_ _ 

• __ 

	

Normal. one misdemeanor conviction people to get caught with less 	
I - 	 __ for poeseaslng less than 20 than 20 grams of pot several  

grams of marijuana. Additional times and never face a felony 	 The way thin are going, who knows what 	 - 	 '3.501. 	'BARIASOL '24-Cl TALC 	'16-01, 	'HOT OIL 	'BODY ON TAP convictions would carry a one- charge unless they come under 
yes' jail term. 	 the provisions of the state's 	

shape the world will be in a few years from 	 BAN BIG BALL FOR SHAVING 	POWDER 	BABY OIL 	TREATMENT 	SHAMPOO 
Richmond, R-New Port repeat offender law. 	 now ... let alone what funeral service will 	 1!7 	2 88 	94C 78C 96 	54 

be like? 	 . 	 ays 	FOR 
fl

4 Days 	 4 Days 
egulam to.. on 	Formula C hoc,' 	VeIvet $0' bat)y 	lostumZt'i. s ri 	PaCk 0 4 Sake 	Br',', enriched 

HOSPITAL NOTES NOTES 	 There are some pretty dire predictions 	
-' 01 	 0.  UI 

reguiar.  

will still have honest emotions; and,  SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Ruth KIilosn  

about the future, but we believe people 	 - ' ' 	 - 	
H5d $0 HoldJ 	

gI 	 - 

____________ 	

'I 41?tI 
ADMISSIONS 	 JosephIne McCallum 

HOSPITAL 	 Lucille Michels 	 whatever changes we must make. 	 . 	 (ovtto&rt \ 

Sanford: 	 Ad. M. Perez 	 honors these emotions, 	 ' 1 	S 	 _______ 

JUNE S 	 Charles W. Morris 	 will continue to provide service which 	 . 	 II 	

• 

Fannie Black 	 Bobby Robinson 	
LH 
iuiir. 

Joyce W. Myers Josephine M. Sawell 	 atdto Hal j 
Patricia Ann Quigley 	 Welles Terrell  
Myra J. Rumbily 	 Raymond W. Welnmann 
Robert E. Shepard 	 Julia B. ZImm.rs 	 '701. V05 •12OZ. MEN'S 'lO"OZ. DRY '225 TABLETS 	'FLUORIDE 	.24-01.11 Gorge Lessard, 	 HAIR SPRAY 	HAIR SPRAY SKIN LOTION 	BUFFERIN 	TOOTHPASTE 	SIGNAL (millie B. Smith, Mary 	Shawn D. Thus, Lak Mary 
Frank J. Zarra, Mary 	Carrie A. Jsncks. Orangi City GRAMKOW 	 96Mark A. LeavIns, Deltons 	 5? 941 	114 328 	17 164 Alfred H. Hadridi, Deltona 	Katherine Kredi, Winter Springs 

	

El. 	I Days _______________________ 	 4Days 	 lDays 	I dDays FUNERAL HOME I.arsnz N. Sass. Deltona lmpmovça hscdi 	C 
Harold D. Hedge, Jacksonville 	 130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

'ir1 

	Consor t choice 	Regular or herOal 	Pa'r 't'ieser 	9oz • WIn MVP 	Moulr 	gargle 
Dian Frazier, Ostesn SANFORD, FLORIDA  
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Clarence A. Stowart, Osteni 	 TELEPHONE 322-3213 JJ,I. 	 mi ooea 	'' wwoaiMx 	$ osuaoo 	V 	$ANI 050 	 CU$(L$$IIT 
It 

Tress Ii W. Crews  
LtrsuI.s Collins, f(prinrlery tuseosn snwss 	 sissmwi 	 Lit U116 	' 	

i 
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Teachers Rate 'A' For Culinary Prowess 
The annual workshop for 

the faculty of the 
Developmental Division at 
Seminole Community 
College was the scene of a 

"bring-a-dish" luncheon. 

The 45 teachers spent the 
morning reviewing new 

instructional materials for 

the G.E.D. ;General 
Education Development ) 
and E.S.O.L. (English for 

Speakers of Other 
Languages; study 
programs. 

Since many of the 
teachers have hectic 
working hours, they en-
counter some problems 
when it comes to planning 
and perparing well 
balanced meals; therefore, 
they have developed 
recipes that are nutritious 
but quick to fix. 

When the pot lids were 
finally lifted, the culinary 
prowess of the teachers 
was demonstrated! It was 
generally agreed all should 
receive A's for the day. 

A highlight of the feast 
was "G.E.D. Gumbo" 
(otherwise known as 
Chicken Gumbo) from the 
kitchen of Marilyn Mit-
chell, chairperson of the 
Developmental Division. 

G.E.D. GUMBO 
3 lb. chicken, cut in 

French dressing with 	CARROT MEAT LOAF pieces 
3 tbsp. bacon fat 

2 chopped onion 
4 cups okra, cooked or 

canned 
L chopped sweet red 

pepper or I pimento 
chopped 

112 cups chopped 
tomatoes 

3 cups boiling water 
Salt and pepper 

Sprinkle the chicken with 
salt and pepper. Melt the 
bacon fat in a large pan and 
brown the chicken 
thoroughly. Set the chicken 
aside, add the chopped 
onion and cook until yellow. 
Add the okra, red pepper or 
pimiento, and perhaps a 
sprig of parsely. Cover and 
cook slowly for 15 minutes. 
Add the chicken pieces, the 
tomatoes, boiling water 
and 112 tsp. salt. Cover and 
cook slowly until the 
chicken is tender 140 
minutes or more I. Stir in 1 
cup boiled rice. 

SOUTHERN CORN 
PUDDING 

2 cups fresh grated corn 
or chopped canned, frozen 
or cooked corn 

2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 tsp. sugar 
11 2 tbsp. melted butter 
2 cups scalded milk 
I tsp. salt 
t tsp. pepper 

('ollege teachers line up to sample their own cooking (Iul'ilig Seluinar. 

Mix the ingredients and until 	fi rin 	i about 	45 i 	cup 	iuitlk or UF'ilhli 1_ 	('(liii 	iiter 
put in a buttered baking minutes I. l 	('UP 	grttud 	ltliliuii 	or I 	tbsp 	gelatni 
dish. Set 	a pan of hot CIIEESESAIAI) Moll) ('Iuc'ddar cheese Salt and paprika 
water. Bake at 35 degrees lb. rrtaiui cheese I 

-. 	putt 	lk'IV 	(l('illtl lettu(r 

curry 2 CUPS cooked carrots, 

Mash the cream cheese mashed 
1 lb. ground beef 

until smooth and stir in the 
I egg beaten 

milk and grated cheese. 
34 cup soft whole-wheat 

crumbs 
Whip and [old in the heavy 1 small minced onion 
cream. Dissolve the gelatin 2 tsp. salt 
in the water 	by 	stirring 14 tsp. pepper 
over low heat. Stir it into 
the cheese 	mixture 	and Mix 	all 	ingredients 
season to taste with the salt thoroughly and bake in a 
and paprika. Mold it and greased loaf pan for 1 hour 
serve on a lettuce leaf with at 350 degrees. 
the French curry dressing. 

ArplEsAucE-(;lN(;EI{ 
SQUARES 

PINEAPPLE PIE 
1 cup applesauce 9 inch baked pie shell 
i cup hone 2 cups crushed pineapple 

2 tbsp. cornstarch 
' 

one-third cup oil 

cup sugar (2 tbsp. for cups 11,2 	whole 	s'heat 

canned pineapple) flour 
L4 tsp. salt 1 tsp. baking soda 

I tbsp. butter 
' 	tsp. 	each 	salt, 	cm- 

I tbsp. lemon juice namon. ginger & cloves 

1 tbsp. grated lemon rind 12 cup chopped or ground 

meringue roasted peanuts 
1 cup sunflower seeds 

Heat the pineapple in a 
double boiler top. Mix the 
cornstarch, salt, and sugar In it large bowl mix the 
mid add it to the pineapple, applesauce, honey and oil. 
Cook 20 minutes over hot 
water, stirring constantly Mix 	the 	dry 	ingredients 
until thick. 	Lot cool 	and separately and blend the 
add the butter, lemon juice two together. Bake in an 8 
and rind. Fill the pie shell inch square pan for 315 
and cover with meringue. minutes (the pan should be 
Bake 	until 	delicately oiled and floured; 	at 	350 
brown. degrees. 

PatronsTipped According 
To How  They Liked Food 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a waitress 
with a complaint I'll bet you've 
never heard before. Some 
customers tip according to how 
they liked the food! 

Yesterday I had a really bad 
day. Our regular chef was off, 
and we had a substitute. I 
served dinner to a quiet. 

Pilot Clubs Convene 

I plan a large wedding. ills 	Abby, at no time did we invite 
mother is asthmatic and highly them to be our houseguests, but 
alergic to perfumes and that Is obviously what they have 
colognes. 	 in mind. We wouldn't mind 

Would ltbe proper to write on entertaining theni for one 
our wedding invitations, "No evening at dinner, but we 
perfumnes or colognes, please"? certainly don't want them 

MAKING PLANS staying with us. 
DEAR MAKING: No. 	 We hate to hurt their feelings 

middle-aged couple, and when 	 DEAR ABBY: My wife and I and we don't sauut to make Up 
they left, the man said, "I'm one. Thank you. You can sign need a solution to it very sticky any lies we might get caught in, 
only tipping you a dollar this, either "Varicose Veins" or problem. A couple we knew as such as. - . "illness in the 
because the food was lousy." "Fallen Arches." I've got both neighbors several years ago in family, we're redecorating our 

I said, "But the service was in. . . 	 another city still regard us as house, or we plan to be away all 
OK, wasn't it?" And he said, 	CINCINNATI 	 their "dearest" friends summer, etc." So how can we 
"Yes, the service was okay, but DEAR CINCINNATI: Most although we never felt tell them they emil expect to be 
the food was lousy," and with people tip according to their especially close to them. We our houseguests? 
that they walked out. 	moods. Even though It's grossly have kept up a Christmas card 	NO LOCATION, 151.EASE 

Abby, please tell people that unfair to the %altress, If she contact.) They wrote saying, 	DEAR NO: Try total honesty. 
the waitress has to serve serves a lousy meal she's in 'We would love to visit you this Simply say that you would 1x-
whatever 

w
whatever she picks up in the very much the same position as summer and can arrange our pleased to entertain them for an 
kitchen. And it takes just as the messenger i4ho get shot vacation accordingly. Which eenlng but you cannot ac- 
much effort to serve a lousy because he delivers bad news. week would be convenient for ('ommodahi? 	them 	as 
meal as it does to serve a good 	DEAR ABBY: My fiance and you to have us?" 	 houseguests. Blunt? Yes. 

- 	 -I 

For District Seminar 
Mrs. Lois Hooker, Pilot 	discussion, including a 

Governor of Florida and a 	question and answer 
member of the Pilot Club of 	period, on district ad- 
New Sznyrna Beach, was 	ministrative council. 
the official visitor at a 
District IV Pilot Club 	Thomas DeButs of 
seminar held in the 	Daytona Beach, spoke on 
fellowship hail of the First 	"Attitude." 	lie 	is 
United Methodist Church of 	associated with the Dale 
Sanford. 	 Carnegie programs. 

Hosted by the Pilot Club 	President Polly Stevens 

of Sanford, 60 women from 	gave the welcome address. 

Pilot Clubs of New Smyrna 	After luncheon, round table 

Beach, DeLand, Daytona 	discussions were held. 

Beach, Ormerid Reach, 
Orlando-Winter Park and 	 -- 
South Seminole attended 	( 	F L 0 RI 0 P 

and administrative officers 	ARRIVE AlIVE the seminar on leadership 
 

training. 	 SUNSHINE STATE 
— 	) 

Mrs. hooker led a 

e
PHILIPS 

Decorating Den 
r- 	 ! 

CUSTOM DROPER9 / 
IA)IS IUM)KEI{, PIIA)'I' (()VEHNOIt 

' -f-- 	 - 

C 

AFL 

DANCERS HONORED The Board of Directors, parents, guests and company dancers of Ballet Guild of 
Sanford Seminole (BGS) were entertained at an end of the year swim and dinner AT SWIM PARTY 	party at the Sanford home of George and Valerie Weld. About 70 members of the 
"Ballet Guild family" watched as Pat Scott, IIGS board president, presented 
gag gifts to the dancers, board members, parents and helpers. The dancers 

- 	 received engraved discs on chains from the BGS Auxiliary, 

SAVE 34% 
FABRIC AND LABOR 

SELECT FROM 41 FASHION COLORS' 
on Empress Satin 

1 	 ''I 

DhJ 	1A1 	.'' 
1 	 I 

'T- 
- 

a s Average single *inciow 3 width pair 89 

$51 	
long Imp'ess Satin-out besI selling 48 
2-ply luxury sohn 

INCLUDES FABRIC, TAILORING, MEASURED 
AND INSTALLED ON YOUR ROD 

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 
SERVICE IN YOUR HOME. 

NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION. 

CALL 322-3315 
OR 322.7642 
PHILIPS 

Demating Don 	/ 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 	. 

319 West 13th St. 
Sanford 	 iiine an Wally Philips 
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Summer Apple Is A Dream 

For Refreshing Desserts 

Green Vegetables: 
Herb Topping Great 

iemi 	it 	conies 	to 	swiinier 
desserts almost every cook has 

1 cup water 
12 inch 	stick cinnamon piece 

balls 
1 1 , cups seedless grapes 

Remove 	from 	heat, 	remove 
cinnamon stick 	stir in vmne and 

the same requirements 	The I cup Ahite Wine 
dish should lit. 

 

refreshing 	kind 
Mix 	sugar 	and 	water 	in lime 	juice 	.uoI 	C ombine 

2 tablesnoons lime iuiri saucepan 	stir oir lo 	heat apples 	11111011 	iii(i 	gm 	IIJIS 	III 

no 
to 	both pocketbook and 	3 Granny Smith1 Apples, until sugar dissolves. Add large bowl; pour syrup over 

waistline and get you out of the cored, cut In cubes 13 cups 	cinnamon stick; bring to Fruit. Chill several hours before 
kitchen last! 	 11., cups honeydevi melon 	boiling; sunnier 5 minutes. 	ering. Yield: 0 to Ii servings 

Impossible? Of course not. 
It's easy to create interesting 
desserts tailor-made to sooth on 

Turkey Is No Longer 
even the most sultry day. All 
you need are good ingredients 
and a few minutes to concoct a 
dessert that's a summer's 
dream. 

Take advantage of the 

Just For Holidays delightful fresh fruits of the 
season, such as Granny Smith 
Apples, the only genuine 
summer apple available. In 	Turkey, once a holiday only sauce 	 3 tablespoons peanut oil 
fact, the Granny Smith Apples treat, is becoming a favorite for 	1 can 09 ounces 	hole 	2 tablespoons sliced scallions 

"Row 	
in A' in your store were picked about family meals and for en- tomatoes 	 1 clove garlic, sliced 

three weeks before coming to tertaining. It is still inexpensive 	3 cups diced, cooked turkey 	1 tablespoon minced ginger 
market -- they're that fresh! 	compared with most beef, fish 	Cook bacon until crisp, root or I i teaspoon ground 

Swiinier Apple Compote is an and seafood. 	 Crumble and reserve. Remove ginger 

I imaginative mixture of apples, 	
You can buy turkey in all but 2 tablespoons of bacon 	1 cup sliced green p'oper 

honeydew balls and grapes in a smaller amounts. Or you can drippings from skillet. Add 	2 tablespoons dry sherr % 

succulent lime-wine syrup that 	buy a small roast that can be pepper, onion, okra and I i optional, 

takes a scant five iritnutes to 	used in different ways for teaspoon of the salt. Saute 	'4 cup chili sauce 

make. Prepare the cooling 	several meals. 	 about 5 minutes. 	 2 tablespoons ketchup 
., 

compote early in the day and 	Taking a cue from other 	In a large saucepan, bring 	2 tablespoons soy sauce 

serve icy cold for IIWXImUm countries, here is a turkey pilau turkey broth to a boil. Add rice, 	' teaspoon Tabasco pepper 

refreshment, 	 served with rice and a Szechuan remaining 2 teaspoons salt and sauce 
Granny 

Smith Apples have turkey with pungent seasonings pepper sauce. Add vegetable 	1 teaspoon sugar 

glossy green skins and range 	that make it a perfect corn- mixture, bacon and tomatoes. 	1 teaspoon salt 

froni large to medium in size. 	panion for rice asid stir-fried Simmer, covered, about 25 	3 cups cut-up cooked turkv 

They should be firm, Free of 	vegetables. These are ideal minutes or until liquid is ab- or chicken i cut in 	-mnth 

bruises 	or 	skin 	mi- 	
recipes for leftover turkey. If 	sorbed. TOSS with turkey. strips  

perfections. 	 you prefer, you may substitute 	Makes 6 servings. 	 In a large chafing dish, heat 

GRANNY'S AP PLE 	chicken or pork. 	 TURKEY BROTH 	oil over direct canned heat 
TURKEY PIIAU 	 flame until very hot. Add PARFAITS 

1 cup vanilla yogurt 	 In a large kettle, combine scallions, garlic, ginger root 

2 teaspoons orange liqueur 	
6 slices bacon 	 leftover turkey bones, 1' 	and green pepper. Cook for 

L4 teaspoon pound cinnamon 	I large pepper, chopped 	quarts water, 1 sliced carrot, 1 minutes. 

2 Granny Smith Apples, cored 	1 mnediwn onion, chopped 	sliced onion, 1 stalk celery, 2 	Stir in sherry i if desired', 

and diced 	 1 package ilO ounces) frozen 	teaspoons salt and It, teaspoon chili sauce, ketchup, soy sauc, 

pint strawberries, hulled cut okra, thawed 	
pepper. Simmer, covered, for 2 pepper sauce, sugar and salt, 

and cut In half 	 3 teaspoons salt, divided 	hours. Strain. Makes about 4' 	Add turkey. Mix ell. To keep 

I cup fresh blueberries 	 4 1-L curs turkey broth 	cups. 	 warmim, place over bain miiarit' 

Blend together yogurt. 	2-1-3 cups raw regular rice 	SZECIIUAN TURKEY 	filled with water over canned 

orange liqueur and cinnamon. 	'i teaspoon Tabasco pepper 	 heat. Makes 6 servings. 

Layer 	diced 	apples, 
strawberries and blueberries 
with yogurt in parfait glasses or 

celebrate sum miter. Exc'elk'nt for calorie watchers, the dessert is a light 	
to serve. Makes: 4 to 6 servings. 	 1/ i1iI1i 	

farms. 
 

(rannv's Apple Parfaits, in their red, white and blue glory, are a great way to 	 dessert dishes. Chill until ready 

refresher perfect for warm-weather    din i ng. 	 SUMMER APPLE COMPOTE 
cup sugar 	 - 	 - 

Ainericans have traditionally 	than 10 minutes. 	 lelikoll pitce. 	 IF 
overcooked their vegetables. 	 ASPARAGUS %~I'Fli BASII,- Try seasoning your green v 	Fortunately. increased interest 	 CRUMB 11L."171-Al vegetables with different herbs, 
in fresh produce is helping to 	

_Uc 	 3 lx)wi& fresh asparagw or 2 s has basil, chervil, tarragon, 	 T* 
turn that practice around. 	 -ouncei packages frozen Europeans often serveparseIN flakes, cluves or in 	10 

Italian-seasoning blend. Fresh asparagus spears 	 .  

temptingly cooked green 	
herbs from your garden vill 	2 tablesjxxois instant mlimnl'v(l  

'.eget:blesasa separate 
call be 	present other possibilities.course. Such dis

(1111011 

) tablespoons %1ittm 	
' 

P 	prepared simply and subtly in 	Another European sleight of ' cup butter or margarine 
your own kitchen. hand with vegetable's is the use 	1 cup soft bread crumbs 	

( 	vegetables need quick cooking and special seasunin ts Cook green vegetables right 	of seasoned butters. 'j'0 	2 teaspoons basil or tarragon 
before serving in just enoughg prepare, heat one stick of butter 	leaves 	 skillet 	containing 	- iiicli cook as label (lirects. 	 Stir in onion aiofl 	v' ith 
boiling water to keep them from 	or margarine until lightly 	one-third cup lemonjuice 	tniihng salted % ater . Cook 	Collibint. miiinced onion 	ith 	remaining iiigrtsiit'nts Reheat sticking to the pan. Boil for two 	browned with one of the 	I teaslx)t)mi salt 	 uncovered for 5 minutes. (over 	;lter. I ,t't stand for 10 uanate -- 	or three minutes without U lid, 	following: 	teaStX)Omi cacti 	': tt'asklom1 ground black 	and cook until lu er pail of to soft en. M t'ami v, hi i Ic, iii cit 	.\rrangc aspamagus on heated 

"-. 	 then cover and cook until just 	oregano and basil leaves: 	' 	pePr 	 stalk is jiest crisp-tt'iidcr, about  	butter in skillet. ,Ndd bread 	piat t t r - Pour .a uce over, . 	crisp-tender and still bright 	teaspoon thyme; 2 tablespoons 	If using fresh asparagus. trim 	it niinutt's. 	 crumbs and basil. Brown 	•isparagus I irmiish 'i itti slicedgreen. This usually takes less 	sesame seed muiti half that much 	stems and wash vell. Place in It 	If iLSirig trozt'mi asparagus. lmchtl 	 I'mio',i, it desired 

Rice stretches leftover meat and poultry. 

Rice Gives 

Flavor, Flair 

To Salads 

!1A 

I 

QLB*SIlQtD '' • 
FUDGE  
RIPPLE 

ICE CREAM 

All Natural Flavor - Old Fashioned 
Southern Butter Pecan • Swiss Chocolate N' Fudge 

Chocolate Chip • Vanilla • Cherry Vanilla 
ICE CREAM $1.69/Half Gallon 

OREO 

DOUBLE STUF 
1.1i! 	 ' ic" .' 

BREAD.-—) 
20 oz. LOAF 	

. 

2/89 4s ' AC ACI1 I 

- 'Imess 

ICE CREAME 
TREATS 

ICE MILK BARS .ICE 6 or 12 PACK CREAME SANDWICHES 
*SUNDAE CUPS 

'NUTTY BUDDIES 
SWIRL CUPS .TWIN 99C 

POPS • FUDGE BARS 
ORANGE TREATS 

csh.*4ami lwms 	01 

FRUIT DRINK 
ALL FLAVORS 

551GALLON 
,j GALLON 

MANAGER'S WEEKLY SPECIAL 
" 

V 

OLD MILWAUKEE 	 SCUIIT7  

BEER -,- BEER 
6flCau 

 oz. 
$i59

f 1.95 
6i::z 

SALE ITEMS THROUGH JUNE 10 

rIIawA 7 A .1 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

ri 

Rice is oe of our most COAl- chopped 	 .- 	 ,_4'_,'_ \  
patible and least expensive food 	I teaspoon curry powder 	 i 
stretchers. Use it as a ba, sis for I cup sliced celery 	 yourown 
cot sa at st hit you prepare in 	1 cup frozen peas, cooked and 	 t 	- a 	 SAVE 304C 

:°r 

	picnics  or chilled
4 green 	 d

TAMFIS 

 
	 s!:ice 	 prize AGREE REGULAR, OILY 

Coma1 	onions,
s,lt 	 A If EX-BODY OR PROTEIN 

ineat , chicken or 
 or vegetables. 	Bring water to a boil in /1%, • 

	
IIKIA 	 'J I 	'' .1 	 , 	

"\ 	
I 	Creme 

Use 	sour Imagination in inedium 	Stir in rice,
spoons salt and butter. I tea. 	 R 	 C1-" Jill I " 	

J. 

	 -- 	 f 	 I Rinse - 
(euun, which fruits or 
vegetables to include. 

	
Cover tightly. Simmer 20 BONUS 	 ,Y' 	PURIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

AIAI'Ll.U)Ill'j'J. 	Rvmno',e from heat. Let stand 

MYOU 

	QUANTITIES SOLD 	
•__ • 'V 

RICE SA1tL) 	 covered until all water is ab- 
sorbed,

____ 
3 cups hot cooked converted- 	about 5 minutes. Place 	 ,1, 	 "!" 	 ' 'A 

brand rice 	 in bowl. Cover and refrigerate 	 I 

' cup salad oil 	 until rice is chilled. 

2 tablespoons vinegar 	 Stir in mayonnaise, chutney  
1 tablespoon honey 	 and curry powder. Mix well. 	

iltI
V 

1 teaspoon celery salt 	Chill 1 hour. Stir in remaining 	 J
s' 

	 'Is 
IF 

' teaspoon paprika 	 ingredients. Chill well before 	 ' 'FF LA 	-WI 	 fr5(.Ol 	 ,11 	'FF  
14 teaspoon dry mustard 	SCm'VIng.

JW GREEN STAMPS 	 l S I •1:1 I 	 , 	 I LABEL)i1 
i teaspoon (.ThxmiflOn 	If desired, serve in tomato 	 _____ 	 -' REFRESHING 	

REGULAR OR UNSCENTED 
tm teaspoon pepper 	 shell or half papaya, coconut or 	 WHEN  v 0 U 	 : t .-i ;i 	PWJI 	 I 
a
, 
green onions, sliced 	avocado to accompany cooked 	CLIP & REDEEM 	 ,.:.

Scope 	 I 	L ['TiT".F 

se2 
large 

t 

cups sliced celery 	seafood, chicken, turkey or 
oranges, peeled and beef. Makes 5 to 6 servings. 	T H E COUPONS Guard . 

-' 	 3 - i A 	
I ,Y I Lotion¶ 

' pound cold roast beef, cut 	WIU)-RLCESALAD 	
ON THIS PAGE 	 1 WondId1) 

in julienne strips 	 ____ 
Crisp salad greens 	 1 16 ounce package long 	

____ 
. 	 I Cook rice according to grain and wild rice 	 SAVE 36c , 	 • • 

package instructions. 	 2 cups water 	 REGULAR OR MINT cres# 

Combine 
- 

vinegar, 
	 ' 	

_
celery salt, paprika, mustard h . 

earts, drained 	

_______ 
cup canned artichoke 	 * 	 ____ 

	

and cut in bite- 	 Crest ' C,es#' 
size pieces 

cinnamon and pepper. Add 	14 cup cold cooked green peas 	ToothpasteI ' --------- -------- P _______• 
green onions. 

 

6 cherry tomatoes, halved 	
7-oz tube 	 JWG reen Sta nips 	 tamps 	JWGreens'tamps THURSDAY, JUNE 7 

	

Add to hot rice. Toss lightly. 2 green onions and tops, 	
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	

, JWGreenS 	PV PN Lover and chill well, 	 chopped 	
• 1 • Y 	THRU WEDNESDAY 	 Olay 	 ol 	, 	

' 	 - 
. s 

Add celery and orange sec- 	'i cup French dressing 	% 	 ' 	 Night Cream 	 , , 	 0101 	 ii 	
p S iode 

tions. Toss lightly. Serve with 	Combine rice, water and 	 JUNE 1 3, 1979 . , 	 ' 	 011. 01. jar 	 : : 	 6 	
ay 	

:ot. 	: 	
Coppertone Lotion 

	

julienne strips of beef on salad contents of rice seasoning 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 	1 4-oz bat 
.ps.,W.d j,,. I) 1q19 	 2 	I.p..,W.d 	 : : 

	

greens. Makes 6 servings or Packet in medium saucepan. 	 a ------------------------ i I------------------------------ 

	

_7 71- 	 ----- ~7,7 	 P about 5 cups of rice salad 
	 ............ 

i' 	 TV 

	

Cook over low heat until all 	 reenStamps 	4WGreenStamps 	J'wGreenStamps 	ii3WGreenStamps 	Wken§tamps 
Bring to a boil. Cover tightly. 

2' cu 	water 	 water is absorbed, about 25 	
' 	

" 	 kk,4Ir 	 pi, , 	 &iI 1 
- 	 • 	, . 	 , 	 Swanson 's Frozen 

1 cup converted-brand rice minutes. 	 R.gulat Or Iron 	 Regular Or Iron 	
: 	

Trac II 	-' 	
: : 	

Treasure Isle s 	 Hungry Mon Sicilian 
Flintston. Vitamins 	is 	One.A.Doy Vitamins 	 Gillette Blades 	"-

alt 
	a $ 	Frozen Breaded Shrimp 	ii 	Combination teaspoon o 

	butter or 	
Cool cooked rice slightly. Add 	 60-cf. pkg. 	 100-cf. pkg. 	 9-ct pkg. 	 U 	2O-oz. plg. 	 11 	...on;notio usa 

0-oz pkg tablespoon 	 remaining ingredients. Toss : 	. 	 - 	, 	
: 	

S. 	Ei...w.d 	1979 	 6. 	 I) 1979 	
: 	

7. 	jl.poosWad 	' '' 	
: : 	8 	a. .,. W d J.-1 1 1c79 

margarine 	 lightly. Serve at room tern- ""-------------------------- a -------------------------------a -------
_::::: -------------

a ----------------
" -------- .1 

----------------- P0 1 cup mayonnaise 	 perature with cold sliced turkey 	 xTI 	 - 	 t • I 	 .' P~. 

, Kraft's Natural 	 I 	Cucumber Onion, Clam 
Borden's 	 : 	 Kraft's Casino Brand 	 Cheese, Medium 	 Or French Onion 	 Dial Solid 	 14 

Grated Cheese 	 Mozzarella Cheese 	 Or Sharp Cheddar 	 Breakstone's Dips 	
:: 	

Ariti-Pi.spirant 

C 0 C C lOtore 	 ----- I __

10. 

::: ,:: ---- I 	 ------ I 	 -------- I 	_.LL'-------I 

	

_

C 	 - 	 .-,-,-_,------- 

EX 7 RA 

 
nStam 

 a-'- 	ttfl' ISO •4.•( *$ 	 Pti. 	
' ,,,', " ...........' 

Pi 
	'''' 	

-, pi. p 

0-Tip 	 : 	

30c Off Label 	
:: 	 Skin Care 	 U 	Messana 	 : 	 For Relief  Rec ipe 	Cotton Swabs 	 AtP 

siticref Spray 	 Rose Milk Cream 	 Medicated Powder 	: 	 Buffez,nlablets 
- 	 n a easpiran 	 •i 	 S 6' 	 ii
• 	 88-cf.pkg. 	 8-os

4-oz. can
. bot. 	 5$ 	 '.01. can 	 36.ct k g 	 11 

Sl 	
14. 	i,p..,w.d - iws 53. 5,7,) 	1 	15 	• 	W.djU 	

16. 	'.. w. 	 q''• 'd 	
: 	18 	i ..., J41J 197; 

5.---------------nassau 	 lush I. 	a--------se,.,.h I. ------------------------------ a 	 a i,------------------------------a 
-,' ...... P 	 ------ ------------- ; 	 .'0,

tamps 
 

11. 	 of 	 "  1-   '' 	'. . 	 -  I 1 -1. ..." . 	 __ 	1—. .1. 	r, a.,, In Contest 	
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

rpa..,,. 	 I 	 PN 

($1.00 Off Label) 	, 	 Soff 	 Adhesive 
BAND-AIDiond 	

, Oral Antiseptic 	 (25c Off Label) 

Camilla Jane Mwitz of Fort parts 	 Afro Razors 	' 	 Cosmetic Puffs 	 : 	 Sheer Or Plastic
andages 	 Listerine Mouthwash 	 Aim Toothpaste 

Lauderdale, took top honors in 	2 tablespoons cooking oil 	 Per pkg. 	q,- 	260-ct. pkg. 	 : 	 any size pkg. 	 22 	
18-os. bat. 	 : 	23 	

6.4-os. tube 

the 	1979 Florida Chicken 	1 medIum onion, sliced 	 19. 	tapW.d . Isa, 53. I7'i 	 20. 	il.p..w.d lva. is. 1979 	1 	21. 	hp.,W.d l.a. 3 i979 	
_ 	

. 	 Iupw.uW.d J..i II 1979, 	 I 	 •.p..,,W.4 i.. 13 979 

	

_....s.....e.e.see..saeJ 5. 	 .a -------------------------------- S.______________________________ 

Looking Contest held at i'ani pa 	2 tablespoons butler 	 .e.aeee.ae. 	 saaaeeeeees 	
-- --- -------- 	 "J ------ ---------- ra 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA E 	 I 
flay Center shopping inall. 	I cup sheed fresh muishrooms 	

4 	 4 	 WGreenStamps 
tier recipe for "Chicken 	I teaspoon chopped pardey 

Cacciatore Blanc sson out over 	la teaspoon salt 	 Unwox.d Mint 	"* 	 . 	

_P!. 

	

1*3111 	
, 	 : 

recipes prepared by mune other 	1-16 teaspoon freshly ground S 	 Or Waxed, Johnson 	a 	 Gillette 	
: 	

Publix 	 Jim Dandy 	
:: 	

Green Or Blue 
10 

finalists from across the slate. black pepper 	 Dental Floss 	
At,aB odes 	l i • 	 Baby Powder 	 Chunk Dog Food 	

:' 	
Vanish Automatic 

This event, sponsored by the 	L3 cup dry sherry slne 	 24 	
SO-yd. 	

i,,,, 	
25. 	(I..,.W.4 . Jv,ii 53. I7) 	 26. 	i.p..,W.d iv... Ii 1979i 	1. 	27. 	t.p..,Wid lwa• 53 5979 

	
28. 	I.p...,W.d 	Ii 1979 

Florida Poultry Federation and 	
I cup s ater 	

5.5•aflflS55CsSSee5 C4 5. 	ens...........e,._h 5.seeeeeseseeesS,sneneSeea.e.en a s.______________________________ 

the Florida Department of 	In frypan, place oil and heat 	
EXTRA 	

0 	

EXTRA 	 J 	Ex I H A 	 J 	IXIIIA 	 t A I i?A 

Services is a prelwiinary to the 	chicken and cook turning 	
""'"" °° 	 C's ne tovOlu *51. 	 0' 	 '''$'" •50 •4.•' 	4.' 	

5 
National Chicken Cooking about 20 minutes or until brown 	 All-Purpose 	 For Whit.ning 	 O'Cedor 	 Nestle's Quik 	 All.Puipose 
Contest to be held July 25 in on all sides. Add onion and 	 Borat.sm 	 I 	Snowy BI.acl 	 Sponge Mop 	 I 	 Cocoa 	 Arsalact Cleaner 
Charleston, S.C. There, Mrs. saute about minutes or until 	 34b. P&ø. 	 U 	26-oz. pkg. 	 :: 	

each for 	 1 	 32-oz. 	 U 	12-oz. bet 

Muntz will compete against 50 	' 	k 	ft ci ' 	 a 	 29. 	k...w.d .iw.s $3. 'U') 	 30. 	I'p...W.d . iv.., 53. l7) 	: 1 	31. 	$.p..,w.d 1..... 3 I79 	 32. 	m,ps.,w.d i.n. ii. ic;' 	
:: 	

33. 	I,,.,W.d Isn. 53 1919 

other contenders . ( tile t 10 000 onion 
	soft. rain On from 	 .....e..00...4 Lo.oeeeeosaeea.eSaneeeaaaseeeh  ....... 	 -------------------------- a----------------------------- 

,.(.'liuC, S sO 1. 	, 	pan. Add butter, mushrooms, 	 ------- 0.P 	 ------ -------- sea_a. P 

 

first prize. 	 parsley, sWt and pepper; saute 	
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 LXYRA 	 EXTRA 	

ra 	
T ii 	

ra 

tier prize v%inning recipe 3 ininutes. Add wine and water. 	 JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JIWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	FIDWGreensiamps 
follows: 	 Sumimner until slightly thick. 	: 	 K Chunky 	

. 	 Assorted Flavors 	 1 	 Orange Spice, Cinnamon, 

: - frL_ 	 :: 	

Wanz 
	 Snack Pock 	 U 	Assorted Flavors , 	U 	Block Rum Or Lemon Spice 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE 	Place chicken on serving 	i 	 IS 	 R.riiu 	 SI 	 Hunt's Pudding 	• $ 	Unsweetened Kool-Aid 	 Lipton Tea 

BLANC 	 platter and pour sauce over it. 	1 	23 -oz. Con 	 1 1 	32-oz. 	. 	 :: 	 4-pit pkg. 	 U 	4ind. env. 	 U 	16 t it 	 S 

1 broiler-fr er chicken, cut in Makes 4 servings, 	 1 	
h...W.d .. Si. czc 	:; 	35. 	I*p,eeW.d Iva• Ii. S79} 	 36. 	m.p..w.a .... 	U 	- 	•' i"- 	 U 38 	 s.!, 

e...n...e....n.e.naa.eaJ _e.___ee_._._e.e.e.e.eeea_._e_.1 5..a..eseeseaseee.aaeeeeeaaeh 5. eSCeCCeeesSaeaes_e_e.__a. I I.eCseee..e.assss.u.____.______ 

. 	

. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	 . ..- S 	 .4 , . •' 	''.- I,. 	 ....... ............ 	
. 	• .. 	.- . - 	-. 4 .... 

.- -. , - ........- • ..-.-- •...............-.4. 	. - S - 	-. 	 • t 	. -. 	 S ' 	 ' 'S- 	 - t .w' 	 . 	- 	• 
- 	 •..•, 	 - 	. 	- - . - 	 - .• 	---. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 -. • 	 . 	- 	.--.-•.-... 	- 	.- 	• . 	 . 	. - - -S. • 	 • " - 
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Unified Principle Would Have Pleased Confucius ~4 

Balance Key To Chinese Cuisine 

Wednesday, June 6, 1979—SB 

A Cookout 
The five distinct schools of all Chinese cooking. The 1 egg, slightly beaten cups) 

of 	Chinese 	cooking 	— Honan school gives it a L2 cup cornstarch 1 cup drained sweet mixed 
Canton, Fukien, Shantung, sweet-and-sour treatment. cup unsifted flour pickles 
Szechwan and Honan - This Familiar dish is easy to 3/4 teaspoon salt 4 cups hot cooked rice 
have a unifying principle prepare at home. 2~i cups chicken broth or Prepare batter For chops 
that would have pleased Incidentally, adoption of bouillon by blending together egg, 
Confucius. the 	Pinyin 	system 	of Irt cup sesame or salad oil L4 cup cornstarch, flour, 

The ancient 	sage 	said transcribing Chinese words 6 pork chops, about 1-inch salt and 	14 	cup chicken 
that 	good 	taste 	in 	Food Into Western languages thick, trimmed of fat broth. 
should be cultivated as a may mean that you will be 

1 pound of carrots, peeled Heat oil in large skillet. 
part of artistic living. And seeing these once-familiar 

and cut into thin strips 3 Dip pork chops into batter. 
Lill 	Chinese 	cooking names as Fujian (Fukien), 

inches long Fry in hot oil until lightly 
revolves around the search Schandong 	tShantung), browned 	on 	both 	sides. 
for a harmonious mixture. Sichuan 	(Szechwan) 	and cup sugar 

Transfer browned chops to 
To the Chinese, that means Henan (Honan), As Con- za cup red wine vinegar 

rack in shallow baking ift. 
a perfect balance of sweet lucius would say, "It's a i cup sweet pickle liquid Bake 	uncovered 	in 	375- 
and 	sour, 	smooth 	and wise man who rides with 2 teaspoons soy sauce degree oven for 35 minutes. 
crunchy, hot and cold, salty the tides of politics — even cup water Meanwhile, discard all 
and bland. in the kitchen." 1 bunch scallions, cut into but about 2 tablespoons of 

Pork isthe primary meat HONAN PORK 2-inch 	pieces 	about 	1 oil 	left 	in 	skillet. 	Saute 

/ 
_4 

Mai 

, If 

carrots until crisp-tender, 
about 10 minutes. Add 
sugar, vinegar, pickle 
liquid, soy sauce and 
remaining chicken broth. 

Combine remaining 14 
cup cornstarch with Water. 

Gradually stir into broth 
mixture. Stir constantly 
until mixture thickens. 
Simmer about 3 minutes. 

Add scallions and pickles. 
Simmer about 2 minutes 
more. 

Arrange pork chops on 
bed of rice. Pour some of 
sauce over chops. Serve 
remaining sauce in small 
bowl. Makes 6 servings. lionan I'ork is a delightful sweet-and-sour combination. 
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Father's Day Coming U P0 

	

'. 	 #• 	 . 

!~,~ I 

 : 	 Treat Dad To 
ir One lean and waste-free 	

''•' 	
''7'- 	 ,' 	 .,- . 	

Father's Day - It's a beef top round steak 	
,..i;_ 	• .--: 	 , 	

4 	special day to honor that makes mans super sand 	
extra special Dad To wiches when cared into 	pamper him, put on your thin, juicy slices and 	 . 	 . 	 chef's hat and prepare a 

favorite 
 

tucked Into pita bread 	 . . 	
,

meal featuring his 
pockets along with sliced ineat— beef sleak, broiled 

	

,, 	

, 	 just the way he like it. vegetables and a very 	 - 	
... - 	 . 	 Are you wondering if the special onion yogurt 	 • 

%AW 	choice in these days of 
higher prices? There is a 

	

-' 

	
budget will permit a sleak 

solution Steaks for broiling 

	

- . 	 do come at economical 
./ 

 
prices, though they may be 

; 	k.... 	less familiar than the 
" •'.: 	

''• "%.. 	 popular Porterhouse, T
Bone, rib eye, sirloin or 
tenderloin. Top round steak 
and chuck blade steak are 
most eligible for broiling. 

- 

'1 

especially when they are 
marinated - a way of 
tenderizing and at the 
same time supplying extra 
flavor. 

Providing that flavor 
bonus is easy with an en-
velope of soup mix - onion, 
beefy onion or onion. 
mushroom. Any one of 
these convenient all-in-one 
seasoning mixes can be 
blended with lemon juice 
and oil to create a flavorful 
marinade. 

You'll be pleasantly 
surprised by the number of 
generous servings a top 
round steak provides. 
You'll also be satisfied with 
the tenderness of this lean, 

TUBORG GOLD 

r:: in 	• I r11 ii ii 	(uylJnLu%, Hot Dogs 
	 ' . 	

SAVE 20c, Minute Maid's Palm River 	 -"Iwo 
E';':'; 	 Beer 

Sliced Bacon ................. pliklgl, 99C 	
Frozen Concentrate 	

10-tso $log 	
12 oz. $ 	69 

Plumtos* Boneless 	
Orange Juice ................ 

'on 	
6pk cans 

SAVE 14c, Aunt Jemima's Frozen Jumbo 

	

1 	 0 	S;viff's Premium Oven Roost 	 Lis [4 	 Economy Waf f les ......... . P'L;' 9 9 	 MOUNTAIN DEW, 

	

Publix 	
1> 	 39 	

Ever-Freth Frozen 

	

whdre
. . 	 Whether you're dining inside or out, es)Sausage 

(Mild Or Garlic) 	 SAVE I 0C, Serve With Coffee, 	
TEEMOR 

Glazed Donuts;.; ........ ' 	89c 	 • 

	

—b 	 shopping 	 mealtime is free 'n easy when Publix Brown & Serve 	 33 	 Pop 

	

Is a 	 1̀ 41 	 INAM ............. 	si 	 I 	 I 	Party Pizza .................. 

	

ph';' s299 	 Si 

	

pleosure 	 THE SUNI,%I[:R helps you set your summer table. 	sw 	 I .11s. S 169 
 

E 10c, Banquet Frozen Turkey 
Sliced Salami... Or Corned Beef Hash 

, 	 . 	• 	 Swift'sPremiumSlic.dPa,tySalomjO, 	 , 	Regular Dinners............ ' 
49c 

V 	P 	 Buddig Chipped 	
99 	 SAVE 20c, Floischmann's Frozen 

16-sts 	 WE ACCEPT 	$109 Plus Tax 

SAVE 14c, Pet-Ritz's Chocolate, Lemon 	 FOOD 
Gwaltney Chicken 	 Assorted Flavors Of 	 Or Coconut Cream 	 ........... . 

Great Dogs .................. P", 99C 	Sealtest Sherbet. 	n 	 Frozen Pies 
10 	 Plumrose Sliced 	 Double Nutty, Vanilla Creme Or Fudge Creme 	 Van DeKamp's Frozen 0 	

24-s .1 i 	ti \I'.L 	l- 1 . 	
Cooked Ham................ 	 Keebler Cookies ........ .,t9 79' 	Fish Fillets ..................... I' S2 

j. A 	 Jones Minute Breakfast 	 SAVE lOc, Nabisco Stock-Pack 	 Singleton's Frozen Batter Fried 	 Welch's While Or Red 

(I, 	 . Seafood Treat 	 Tangy Libby 	 . t - "i7ci 	 F& P Cut Or French Style (Make A Boon Casserole) 

	

Fresh plums make luscious desserts. 	 .> 	 •1E1iT• 	
Smoked Mullet ............. ' $ 79 	Tomato Juice.............. ': 59 	 f 	 B 3 '1160:881 w' 	 Seafood Treat 	 Serve Filled With Cottage Cheese, Stokely 	 W Green sans .......... 

Fi*esh 	i 	Mackerel Fillets 	 aa:h Halves 	 59 	
..rtlett 	 Tomato Soup 	.5 	$1 

i i i i j 	 , 	_, ... 	 . 	 Swift'sPremiumT.nde,.G,own,Gov',. 	 Pear Halves................. 16.0* 49' 	SAVE3O,Men'sHiBulk,AsortedCotors 	 Hunt's 
Inspected, Shipped DAD, Ft osh Not y 	p 	 .• 	 .- 

- L 	 Premium Grade 	 Aunt N.11i.'sSliced Or Whole 	 Crew Socks.................. 	89, 	 L/Ir 	Tomato Ketchup...... 24.., 69' 
ryer Sr.ast.Wiu.lb.. si.. 	,S..ts...........................2 '' 89 	SAVE42cM.n's24.lnchSup.r, 	 PlllsburyAssortedFlavors,R.ady.To.Sp,.ad,Sup,.m. 

	

IV 

/ , 	. 
. 	 . 	 ' 	 Fryer Drumsflcks......... lb 	 Aunt'sSp.olO1.th 	 551t or$ 	

•, 	
". 	 Can Frosting ............ :'

991 
1.1171 Good'* 

	

If• 	' 	 'i 	
' 	 - 	

"'' 	 " 	
Fryer ThIghs 	 lb 99 	Tomato Sauce 	 49' 	

SAVE 32c Men's I 8 Inch Assorted Colors 	- 

	

,S\Prt, Assorted Flavors Of 	
$ / 	 :1.' 	 ,_ 	 . . 	 Fryer WInEs....................b.69% 	 BkedBsans.............3 	 Tube Socks.... 	......... 	 / 	 -.-"- Royal Gelatin ............3:, I 

	

Later
:i: 	 -i, 	- 	' 	 Fryer Bac s& Necks.. lb. 19' 	G,eatOv.rPancak.s,LogCabln 	 . 	 FamilySize T.tI.y 

 /.! 	' 	 t'% 	 ' 	 •. , 	 PUBLIXRESERVESTHERIGHT 	 Syrup............................. 24S1 	 acclaim 	 Tfa Bags.................... t' '1"
IWV , 	

'?' 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	 _________________________________________________ 	 Plain, Unbleached Or Self-Rising 

Pillsbury Flour ......... U 79' op _______ 	
- . 	 I 	 Pure Vegetable 

	

Plums are coming into 	Plum 	Blender 	Drink: 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 I 	 " 	
_:--. 	 . 	 - 	 I 	 45.., $ $9 season. Make the most of them Prepare as for desset above 	 .. 	

.,.. 	 L— 	 ..,.. 	 • 	 . 	
. 	Wesson 	................. bou 

in fresh desser.s or as ac except omit gelatin and water.. 
. 	 V 	 ....,, V... ONION 	

IF I 
____________ 	 . 	

\. •'• ___________- 	

7c Off Label, For Whitening Your Clothes 	
41 companiments to chicken, Serve at onL,-e-. This kitchen- 

 

791 turkey and pork. 	 tested recipe makes three 8- 	 Purex Detergent ..... Pit 
Star-114' I 

Sweet-tart plums provide so ounce servings. 	 Family Pak 

much eating pleasure that you 	CINNAMON- PtAJM PIE 	 Coronet Napkins ....... Poe 
might wish to take advantage of 
them while in season by putting 	Pastry for.9-inch 2-crust, pie 	 Mi6cle 	

Coronet 

up ielfshes and chutney. 	 hip 	 athroom Tissue ..... '--h $149 5 cups sliced fresh Calitoma 	 pie 
Regular Drip, Fine Or Electric Pork You' can also freeze plums for plums (about 2 pounds) 	

I -1b. $199 later use. Just dip plum halves 	1 cup sugar (or to taste) . .: 	
• 	

•I 	 ¶YA11'i 	 - - 	
o ger sCoffee........ 

or quarters into a sugar syrup 	3 tablespoons cornstarch 	 ,1 	 L1 1,1 	 (Limit 1, Please, With Other Purchases Of $5 Or More, 
and freeze on cookie sheets. 	2 teaspoons butter Dash salt 	 .. 	

' 	
. 	

- t[(1I. 	
- lrT1I 	I1nrilnirrrI1 	 Excluding All Tobacco items) 

When they are completely 	2 teaspoons cinnamon 	 . 	
__________________________________________ frozen store inplastic bags until 	 roll 	 '. 	'3 	 i'iiPII'('1i  needed. 	 out one half pastry. Use to Line 	 Digest 	•

Folger 
 ... 	 , 

To 4reeze larger quantities, 9-inch pie pan. 

 

prep'are a mixture of I cup 	Combine plums, sugar, 	 op 	 Instant Coffee ............ 	389 
hugar and 1 4 teaspoon ascorbic- cornstarch, butter, sall, and 	 "La 	

Nestea 	
1-01 $139 	 1 

acid powder for each quart of cinnamon. Pour into pastry 	 Instant Tea ... 	 tat 
pitted and quartered plums. lined pan. 	 25c Off Lo6ol, Kill% Housoh*0*1~ Gòr̀ms 

Toss plums in sugar mixture outrema 	 / 	 ne a 	 bit  
until well coated. Then pack the Place over tilling, crimping 	 I, 	 ,, 	 . 	 - --" .,j' 	 30c OH Lobel, Clorox 2 	

.•, • 	 i f 
.0 

sugar-coated quarters in edges to seal and make at- 	 vuuu 	
- - 	 -'... 	 Dry Bleach ................... 	U  

f r m-er containers. Cover, label tractive border. With sharp 	 7c Off Label, Body Bar With Both Oil 	 C~$ 
and freeze for future use. 

	

But right now is the time to crust to allow steam to escape 	 Tasty Honey Or 	 Elioctric Dishwasher 
enjoy fresh plunis in such treats during baking. 	 PapperLoaf ............... Its 79 rem I Me 	 Cascade Detergent 

knife, cut several slits in top 

PLO as two-in-one plum mousse, 	Bake In 400-degree oven tor 	
. 	 ( 	I 	,9....

' 	
Delicious 	 . 	

/ 	 Giant Size Heavy-Duty Aluminum Foil 	 . 
cinnamon-plum pie and plum 4010 50 minutes. Cool at least 30 	7fl''"4 	 . 	 / 

. 	i 	t.d 	 Ham & Bacon Loaf - D' 49' 	 -- - 
' 	 Reynolds Wrap........ 	I' (UpS 	 minutes before serving This 	Fkischm.iins 	 Always A Family Favorite, Pork O bet 	 Cook-Out Needs 

PLUM MOUSSE 

	ITO 

inch pie. 	 wassIso 

	

kitetien-teded recipe makes 9- 	Regular Margarine . 	89' 	
Z!d 	

SandwIch 7 89 	 . 
	

For, 
 ;coalPlu. 	beg 1 	- 	 ,' 	'• 	

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

	

2cupssllcedfreshCalifornla 	PWMaJPS 	. 	 Soft Margarine 	 Cole Slow ...................... Y 69' 	
1• 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

1
JW

l 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

lwns tabnut 1 pound, 	 . 	 FlhiKhmanfl's 	 ___ 	 11 	 Ready-To-Take-Out Southern 	 . 	 - 	 U 	i','i 	!lrlTTTi.i 	 i i 	 . 4 cups biscuit mix 	 Corn Oil  Margarine 1t99 LI 	 Cu 	 Fried Chi k 	' 	 ' '2" 	. iews 	
. 	 6 	 Betty Clocker 

	

-e lemon 	 2 eW 

 

.nus 
 2 envelopes kl 	 - 8 	 contee with a free roll of IVnL 

4 cup water 	 I ~z cups milk 	 . Evetv 	 prkd rwl 	 Custard Pie .................. Th $ 	"It's Summer Fruit Time-, Tasty, Juicy 	 15-01 

	

tablespoon 	2 taWespooru; (W 	
Pillsbury's Biscuits ....... 4.s,, 

 

F 	ffie THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 0 	 Manwich Sauce ............ ,, 63c 
h unfi red gelatin 	 Kraft sDess.Et 	 _.__.••__• 

	rintd 	Frtsh-Bak9d Pumpkin Or Coconut 	 Pot 	 p4s 89, 

I•\ 	

p__..___..._._-._..._Fresh-Mad* Now Orleans 	 Pot 	 '  JUNE 
' 	 Lia & P.urns 

'-a cups vanilla ice cream halved and pitted 
7mnedIwn California 	

Whipped Topping......... ¶. 79, C 	I I 	1 	French Broad ....... ....... 	4 	Boil Fry, or Mash These U.S. #1 	 aiina 	Cu
7

p 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 • 	 Worcestershire Sauce '' 99' 

	

'In blender container, corn- 	2 teaspoons cinnamon 	Procsss.d Cheese Spread 	 White Potatoes... 10 	89 	 -.__- 	
. Viasic Polish (Groat On hush Trays) 

bine plums sugar and lemon 	Com1m biscuit mix 1-3 cup 	Kroft'sVelveeta ..•........ h.8 1 	 0 - 
14b. bcke,BoilorFry,Frssh,T.n 	 L\

Q4 

 CLOSED SUNDAY 
... 	 -w 	Dill Pickles .................... 2 '89c 

slice. Whirl smooth. (Strain if of sugar, eggs milk anti oil. Stir 	Sunny D.Iipht Coitcord Grope 	 '.J 	 ' 	 . 	 .. 	 Zucchini Squash .. . .3 t 99' 	 Orville Bodonbacher's 
deified; then return to blender just until blended. 	 Or PAWS (S.Oz. Sim) 	 Aga - 	 ...- 	 It's Peanut Boiling Time" Fresh, Florida 	 fri 	 5' I,( 	 (Serve With Muted Butt.,) 
ad pr9ceed. 	In small 	

14 	 Citrus Punch................. 	79c 	 Green Peanuts.......... 	59 	 ' 	 ptih.tw 	 Gourmet Popping Corn '* 89' 
saucepan, soften gelatin in cold 	iease 

withhort 	 Kr.ft's Sticod 	 For Your Steaks, Roasts or Salads 	 F 	1S' 	 Asso.t.d Varieties, Purino Tend., Vittles 
water. Place pan over low heat 	

?uPvgetaie cooking 	Old English Cheese .....,. 	.' 1' 	 .• • 	 • 	. • 	• 	 "CounFrOt Stand" Stand" Brand 	
,. 	 Cat Food ..................... 	99' o di&wlve. With Wender on low 

 

Mushrooms.... 16-091 $160 

	

spray. FIB 2-3 full with Weir. 	Kraft's Skod Natural Swiss 0wese Or 	 1A 

	

j. speW, pour dissoled gelatin into 	 11.". m 19 	 Show off 	 For Snacks, of Cooking, U.S. Fancy 
Plum mixture. Uldid 5 seconds. 11ace I plum ha skin side up 	Monterey Jack ............. phs 
Add ice r o o top ach muffin. Sprbm 	T,00sur.Csv. 	 a suntan. 	 Wines.p Apples 	

------------- 	 w 	on 

	

4` 79c 	 Floricia Seedless 

WW cimamon. 	 Wisc#"n Cheese Bar 	 Persian Limes ...... 10 to, $94 	
it, HIS( 	 SANFORD PUZA, SANFORD 	 ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Flomnfine Chi 

	

pour mixtwv into I -quart 	 SPIP 	 '4~ 	 PILLSBURY LAY11 2/$1.18 
mold or bowl. Chill Until firm, 	Bake in 00-ftree oven for 20 	Muenster Cheese .......... to 12w 	 For Pies or TaIrts, Us* "Continental- Stand 	 99 

CAKE MIXES 
Wimnsin Ch"se Bar Sliced Natural 	 Strawberry Glaze.... 	59, 	 9 	regetable 	 LONGWOOD'VILLAGE  A.. 	stbout I hour. Unmold onto to 25 minutes or wall lightly 

I- 	'e 	"d j(IIvMmuff1Jafr 	MtldCdoi,ckOr 	 AtPuyOuiitaysge'lI*o 	 Kraft Unsweetened 	 I 	 Ot.,*J1 	I 	 P 	IP' 	(IIp.SI Wed. 1Vf413,%5P5) serving piate. uW'fUzu 	
. $••5 	 flandhNI5It 	 . 	

t 	AD GOOD 	 i ¼. 	 2/$l.66 '1 	vhipped cream,' if desired. This pans and cool on rack. This 	Muenster Cheese .........'. 99' 	 Grapefruit Juice........ 	1" 	$ 	5.99 with thiscoupon 	HIS 
AT THISI 	 LONG WOOD 	 U 

kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 kitchen-tested recipe Wakes 14 	kaltestUghtN'Liv.lyLow-Fot 
244* 	

041 uO iqus tvec 	
JobIsHoussplantorFlow.rpot 	 $1 	 ".' 	 I LOCATIONS ONLY  

to8 servings. 	 muffins. 	 Cot!ageCheese............. 	 Plant Food Spikes,.. Z4210 694 

. 

-- 
*v 	.... .. - 	. -.'. -. .• 	 V. r, 	 . 	 . 	-' 	- 	- 0 	's-. 	-- 	' -- .-.--.-/-. 	— 	-.-- — 	'_. ._ . 	 -. 	 .. .: 	-: 	 -'?.Z__-- 	s: 	

;_.. -. 

waste-free steak when it's water, salad oil, salt and 
marinated and broiled only pepper. 	Place 	steak 	in 
to rare or medium and utility dish or plastic bag: 
carved in very thin slices add marinade, turning to 
across 	the 	grain 	of 	the coat. Cover dish or tie bag 
meat. The top 	round 	is securely and marinate in 
truly a family steak since refrigerator 6 to 8 hours ior 
servings can be sized to overnight i . turning at least 
match all appetites. once. 

For something different Place steaks on grill top 
and 	delicious 	serve 	the so surface of meat is 4 to 5 
juicy 	steak 	slices 	sand- inches from heat and broil 
wich•style 	in 	pita 	bread at moderate temperature 
pockets 	with 	crisp 	and to rare or medium 125 to 35 
crunchy 	vegetables. 	For minutes i, 	turning 	and 
the crowning touch, add a brushing 	with 	marinade 
flavorful 	on ion -yogurt occasionally. 
sauce. The sauce is quickly 

ON ION-V ( )GU itT 
and 	easily 	made 	with 

SAUCE convenient onion soup mix 
I 	envelope 	onion 	Soup 

and shredded 	cucumber. 
It's so delicious you'll want mix 

I carton 	16 ounces 	plain 
to serve any extra sauce as 

yogurt a dip or salad dressing 
1 cup shredded cucumber 

Beef 	blade 	steaks, 	cut Combine onion soup mix, 
from the beef chuck, are yogurt 	and 	cucumber, 
another economical faiiiily mixing thoroughtly. Cover 
choice. 	Although 	COfl- and chill. Yield: 3 cups. 
taming more bone and fat. 
a considerably lower price C(4)KOUTCIIUCK 
tag 	and 	higher 	flavor STEAK 

potential 	make 	these 2 	beef 	chuck 	blade 

meaty steaks a top value steaks, 	cut 	3 4 	inch 	thick 

buy. They are particularly approximately 4 pounds 

in an - pleasing 	w hen 1 	envelope 	beefy 	onion 

marinated in a zesty sauce soup IIIIX 
made with hearty 	beefy IL cup dry red wine 

onion 	soup 	mix. 	The 'i cup red wine vinegar 

marinade, blended with 1 	tablespoon 	Wor- 

tomato sauce find spiced chestershire sauce 

with chili powder, is also 1 can 18 ounces) tomato 

used as it brush-on sauce 
while barbecuing. 

sauce 
l 	cup brown sugar 

Not quite steak, but also 1 tablespoon chili powder 
popular 	is 	ground 	beef, 14 	teaspoon 	cumin, 	if 
especially when seasoned desired 
with onion SOUp mix and Combine 	beefs' 	onion 
chili sauce before forming soul)mix, 	wine, - vinegar 
into plump patties for the a nd 	Wo rc lie st ers hire 
grill. 	These 	piquant sauce. 	Place 	steaks 	in 
burgers are sure to 	%Uf1 utility dish or plastic bag: 
family acclaim, add marinade, turning to 

On Father's Day or any coat steaks. Cover dish or 
day, 	use 	one 	of 	these tie 	bag 	securely 	and 
recipes for a Beef Cookout marinate in refrigerator 6 
the whole family will enjoy. to 8 hours 	or overnight i, 
It's a delicious way to show turning at least once. Drain 
Dad just how special he is. marinade from meat and 

STEAK AND SAUCE 
combine 	with 	tomato 

POCKET PLEASERS 
sauce, brown sugar, chili 

I broiled beet top round 
powder 	and 	cumin, 	if 

steak 
desired, 	in 	small 

4 loaves pita bread 
saucepan; cook slowly 10 

2 cups finely shredded 
minutes 	stirring 	oc- 
casionally. Place steaks on 

cabbage 
I niethwn green pepper, 

grill so surface of meat is 4 

cut in thin strips 
inches from heat. Broil at 

1 large tomato, cut in thin 
moderate temperature 7 to 

wedges 
10 	minutes 	each 	side, 

Onion-Yogurt sauce 
depending upon degree of 

Curve steak in very thin
medium 
doneness desired 	rare or 

slices across the grain of 
i - 	Brush 	steaks 

the meat. Cut loaves in half 
with sauce occasionally 

crosswise 	and 	enlarge 
While broiling. 6 to 8 ser- 

pockets 	when 	necessary. 
vings. 

 
Place 	cabbage, 	green ONION clIlLmuIu;ERS 
pepper and tomato wedges 2' pounds ground beef 
in each lxcket using half I envelope onion or beefy 
the 	vegetables. 	Add 	1 onion soup mmiix 
tablespoon 	onion-yogurt 1-3rd cup water 
sauce to each. Place 6 to 8 1-3rd CUI) chili sauce 
slices 	of 	meat 	in 	each 2 	tablespoons 	finely 
pocket on top of vegetables (-hopped green pepper 
and sauce. Place an equal 'i teaspoon pepper 
amount 	of 	remaining 
vegetables in Ix)ckets. Add (.,omiit,itie 	ground 	beet, 
additional 	sauce 	as 0111011 soul) IIiiX, water, chili 
desired. 8 servings, sauce, green pepper and 

pepper, mixing lightly until 
liltOlLEl) TOP ingredients 	are 	evenly 
HOUND STEAK distributed. 	Shape 	into 	8 

I beef top round steak, patties 	i inch thick. Place 
cut 114 inches thick 	2 1 '1 to 3 on grill or on rack in broiler 
pounds) pan 3 to 4 inches from heat. 

1z cuplemon juice Broil 7 to 8 minutes on first 
cup water side, turn and broil 6 to 8 

i cup salad oil minutes. 	to 	degree 	of 
Ilz teaspoons salt doneness desired. Serve on 
14 	teaspoon 	coarsely split 	Kaiser 	rolls 	or 

ground pepper hamburger 	buns. 	8 	ser- 
Combine lemon juice, vings. 

L 

High in flavor, but comparatively low in cost, are 
these beef chuck steaks that are marinated before 
and brushed during broiling with a zesty sauce 
easily made with an envelope of beefy onion soup 
mix, 
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All 

• PANTRY PRIDE... CHECK& 
/ 	 ..' 	. 	

. 	 8uq'inPi'oduee ! 	 TuEs.. JUNE 12. 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. ) 	 Besi 	

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED.. JUNE 6, THRU 

AUXITI -í 
SAVE bc A (SUSDA DOCI FRESH VALLEY *NdO 

- 	 Beef Blade Chuck Steak 	5178 	 • 

• 	 • 	 SAVE 20c SUGAR RIPE 	 SAVE XX ALIUSDA DOd FRESH VALLEY NANO 
Jumbo Pineapples 	 Bnls. Chuck Pot Roast 	LB $198 	

. £ 	 • 	• UI *_MSN 	 SAVE 30C A to S to$ & OVER FRESH VALLEY WAND  
 Florida Persian Limes 	10/890 	Freshly Ground Beef 	LB 148 

SAvE *25.11 Avt.IACW 	 $ 1 89 	 SAVE IN A to rm VALLEY &iø 
S 	 Red Juicy Watermelons 	 Fresh Pork Steaks 	LB$138 

SAVE Xt-VA 	
SAVE bC A II WATER ADDED I TO I LIS 

Baking Potatoes 	10WLI $ i 
	 Smoked Picniës 	 L8880 

	

c5ùMK 	0j/ 	SAVE 200E11T1A Uu1 	

14m
$ 
i 	

UVI A (03 tO SS I NICI I £$SOtIS,AtIS

P/Seoi 	 Red Delicious Apples Lots Of Chicken . .. 	LB 58 	
$up 

3 	IAST 0115 	11151 III 01 U0 

SAVE IK.PAWD FUIN aMY! 	

490 	oc A LI '° L $1°°10 $00 SAVE iociscn
SAVE bC A LI 24.: AYE QiJICA FROZEN U 5 0 A

Slaw or Salad Smoked Slab Bacon 	tB88d 	
3 TO $ 	 3 TO $J38 

	

HALF 98 . 
Fresh Green Onions 	

2/59d 	
Grade A Cornish Hens 	B98 	5 LBS 	 5 LBS 

	

AVG. LB:IdI P 5CO t 	 AVG. LB 	 CARTON 
LB BAG GALLON S 	 FOR SAVE 1SC 

SAVE 	I?,i PIE 
Ga. Sweet Potatoes 	. Ca  $1X SAVE 300 	 SAVE 600 	 SAVE 30 	 Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 88d 	SAVE 40 A LB 	 SAVE 300 A LB 	 SAVE 40 

SAVE DC 5.: PIlE LAND 0 FROST 
Fla. White Grapefruit 	6PI 	Giant Pack Chipped Meats 	88d 

(, _ YOUR 	 SA(T * THORN AP?tE VALLEY 1i PIE 

BROCCOLI 	 Claussen Assorted Pickles 	 Les Cal Cottage Cheese 	$118 GRADE A 	7 LBS 

 

	

FRESH 	 S iced Cooked Ham 	$168 Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	 LARGE 	 FRESH O! RED BEAUTY 	0NN! 	
FRESH 	

FRESH 
SAVE ZUC list PIE PANTRY PRIDE SLICED SAVE 20C 16oz CUP 

	

CALIFORNIA 	 SNOW-WHITE YELLOW 	 __ 
Assorted Lunch Meats 	$198 Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	 BAKING HENS 	PORK BUTTS 
SAVE IDC JA1! 24.: AR SAVE bE 24.: 	 U.S.D.A. 	5 TO 

l 	 SAVE 10 A LB AVG. 68LOB 	 SAVE 30C A LB LB 

	

CAULIFLOWER 	C 	RN 	SAVE bC sz P15 OLD SMITHFIELD 	 _____________________________________  

$118 
SAVE bE 24*: PANTRY PRIDE  PLUM 	 14 SIZE 	 0 HEAD 	 Roll Sausage 	 98 Cream Cottage Cheese 	$118 	BONELESS 	 BONELESS ti 	

SAVE 200 	
~Y, 00011 'e 9;0600 	 SAVE DC hi P15 SAVE IOC? LBS PANTRY PRIDE 

red Quarter's 
 

2/880  STEWING BEEF 	TURKEY HAM SAVE 2O Fyne 
	 ____ ____ 2 TO 3 LBS SAVE bE Is: CAN BiTTER FLAVORED 

LB 	
c51PgcodPht' 	

SAVE 2O 	 ____ ____ 
GROUND OR PIECES  _____ 	 ___________________________ 	

$188 	

LAND 0 FROST $j98 

SAVE lOt A II U.S.D.A. CHOICE ALB 12 SIZE 2/38' FOR 	 Merico Texas Style Biscuits 	Flash Frozen Grouper Fillets 	.8 5118 151tP1,1 SAVE 2
0 A LB LB 	 SAVE 30C A LB LB 

y 	 . 	
. 	I 	 5. HORMEL .. HORMEL 	 BEEF BLADE cti 

LITTUSIZZLERI 	
WATER ADDED I II 

III

CHUCK ROUND TEA BAGS 	Re'a'Lemon / SUNSHINE 	SAVE 5 PEAS 	 SAUSAGE SMOKED FRANKS 	SMOKED 
	SKILLET 

BRAND 
ROAST STEAK 

$168__ 

	

Evvy SAVE 50 $129 	LEMON 	 SALTINE 	iveroay 7oz
ZowPhW 126 CT. 	

JUICE 	 CRACKERS 	LowAi/ AN 39* 	 98c SAVEPKG 211 	HAMS H 	
SLICED BREAKFAST 	 ___ $258 

SAVE 400 SAVE 1O 	
A LB 

Uice 'a • •• 	 £ • 	a 	 SHANK 
78 

400 
SAVE 

C!!~ LO 

	

' 	
B C N 

.• p 
40 

 SAVE 3O 	 lemon 	 • 	• 	

WHOLE OR BUTT CUT LB 887i$ otj' PKG. 98 	 •' 	£ 
32oz 69 

	 BOX 

SAVE 2004".  

l6oz .• 	
CUT 

a.' • • . . 	
LB 

BTL. 
I 
.. 	

. 	 £ 
a 	 • 

SAVE lU tOo: StO*WT SPICE SAlT SliM OR 

	

6pAK3/1 	 Pelels Beer 	 1
CAN
2oz$1939 Nestea Ice Tea Mix 	 Schrafft Candy 	JELLY. ORANGE SLIUS. 

SPEAR LEAVES. $JNIO 

Sacramento Tomato Juice 	690 	Hefty Lawn & Leaf Bags 
SAVE 14-4141 	 SAVE 10t.10 MAT 	

0 JELLY StINU 

$139 GERMAN 	 l2oz Everffprtce/ 	
Dunks STYLEBeer 	SAVE 2O 	68TLS 

N.R. 1.29 	
Eve 

towrpri0ce  SAVE 10(1k, SALERNO CR4UR OR 

YOUR 
SAVE llsz 

SAVE W-120: 

 CHoICE!39 	 ITCIhi 
Salerno Lemon Snaps 	794 Lysol Spray Disinfectant 	1' 	 8 $ 

	

6.4oz79I 	Chateau Lasalle   SAVE 20C
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

	

3/4 LITERS 	2.59 	

FROZEN — 
Veg All Mixed Vegetables 	3/$1 Big H Burger Sauce 	7.90 	YOUR 	 TUBE TUBE CANS 1 

SAVE 	 Pantry Pride Soda 	690 Blue Plate Mayonnaise 	990 	4CHOICE 	
SAVE 40 	 Inglenook  Wines BURGUNDY, CHABLIS ONE 

$3e79   

3 6oz 

SW 411111-31118 
 SAVE *44.: *51ST! I SAVE lIt QUART JAR 

OR ROSE SAVE 20C LITER 
gg 	SAVE *4.5.: A=. VARIETIES 	 SAVE 34 

Cremora Coffee Creamer 	 Little Friskies Buffet 	4/$1 	 Mateus Wines
SAVE 34 

	

ROSE OR WHITE 	25oz 
SAVE 2O 	BTL. $3*19 

Best &gsii,?rccepiesI 	 KRAFT 	Ii's COR'I Rest l8akii?Jy/ 	EugsinNeaIth&?aufq4jdg/ 	
EAGLE SUPERSEAL — CANADA DRY I 8esf &iq1nF'oz-'nof/ SAVE UCISI.: ASINTEP PSAVUS SAVE SIC ISO COUNT 	 GINGER ALE-REG. OR SUGAR FREE, 	I 	SAVE lOt II.: COCONUT OR LEMON Pillsbury Cake Mixes 	690 BARwBnQ SAUCE 	CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERN 	

I 

i 	

5$f )4(N.: tIN NUAM N 51111 	 Curity Soft Puffs 	 21$1 	KITCHEN PLASTIC ASST. FLAVORS 	 SAVE lilt:  SM *Nsi REG. OR SUGAR FREE 	 I SAVE SICK OUNI IONJS 501 

	

TAHITIAN TREAT, HIRES ROOT BEER 	
' 	Pet Frozen Cream Pies 	 590  

CANS 	 OUR 	 SAVE 15C 901 FROZEN Wisk Detergent 	 690 	Z'Wft*/ 18oz 	 1`v5"/ SAVE *•llso PMITIY PUNt 

	

BOZMEASURINOCUp 	 CHOICE 	LITER 	1 	Mrs. Pauls Fish Sticks 	990 
Libby Pink Salmon 	 890 	SAVE 2O 	1 i 	 .ir 	Pull-A-Part Bread 	 119 	

Curad Bandages 	 21$1 	
aox ROUND JAR WITH LID. 3Foit $

SAVE *121.: SAVE SIC S.:
&1 MAIN I'll 	 994 	Rose Milk Hand Lotion 	$100 

	1 $d 	
T 	DEPOSIT 	BTLS. 	 SAVE ISC So: FROZEN 

Mrs. Pauls Fried Clams 	990 
Vanilla Layer Cakes 	 SAVE 21C Psi NT. NORMAL OR 	 EWE 3Th: SD 012181  01B45 SAVE IC Psi SM 

FOLEY ALL SAVE ISC I.: FROZEN SAVE IKI? N P*TlY NUN Dial Family Soap 	 594 	
ERA 	 JOY 	 Heat & Serve Dinner Rolls 	3P1 	

Body On Tap Shampoo 	$100 	Food Keeper W/Lid 	 21$1 Nylon Kitchen Tools 	4/ 1 Mrs. Pauls Fish Fillets 	990 ON 	 EAGLE IZCUPIO*jQIIlOsi SM INNS fl Psi 
SM 11(4 PM M1IY PUN 

Pantry 

	

SAY( 11C RuMINAID 	
VE IOC hi FROZEN Pantry Pride Cups 	99 	LIQUID 	 LIQUID 	Pecan Cinnamon Twirls 	2/99 	

Palmolive Detergent 	$183 	Round Jar W/Lid 	 Sink Stopper 3/1 	Pride Whipped Topping 	49 Ihi SAVE 7c SUPER SEAL 
SAVE TIC RUIRWAID Ajax Cleaner 	 480 	Cere-al Keeper 	 $200 SAVE SC t4itiI? PR Fluor Ice 	 790 DETERGENT 	ERGENT 	

SM *Nsi SIN 

M *1.: imit. SUN N aim ft" 	 Bohemian Hearth Broad 	790 	 SAVE IC SUPER SEAL 
SAVE IIC RUISERMAiD SM Nfl PM SAVE IOC 25: CHEESE lIst PEPPERONI OR 14w SAUSAGE Schulers Bar Chips 	594 	

Fruit & Cinnamon Rolls 	69 	
Aix Dish Liquid 	 $120 	Cake Saver 	 2°° Strainer Colander 	 $100 	Lambrecht Pizza 	 890  SAVE *2515 SAVE 41C3Osg SIZZLER 

SAVE '231 RUIKIWAID SM IcIll N fl SAVE IOC 4,: IAIIAHA OR CHOCOLATE Champ Dog Ration 	 $263 	 ONE $125 Soft Wove Bath Tissue 	480 	Crisco Shortening 	3CAN 	2' 	Plastic Tumbler 	 3/$1 Twin Pet Feeder 	 2/3 	Pet Frozen Cream Pies 	594 64oz 	 QUART SAVE Ifl SItE $ PIUS SAVE less ps mi, 	 3/$ 	 SAVE TSc SUPER SEAL 	 SAVE lit I PIECE IU*HIAID 
Packer Label Mushrooms 	2/890 	SM 

	Food Keeper Bowl Set 	S2 	 SAVE DC los CU T 01 FRENCH GREEN II.NS WilE Pantry Pride Egg Noodles 	 Ice Cream Keeper 	 loss KOCCOLI SPEARS lOss CAULIflOWER lOot FOIDHOQI LIMAS 

	

1 

r---------; 	

Nestle

1'121$1 	
GREER 

MELLOW 
ROAST 	 FFV 	

CAKE MIXES 
ORN BLACK LAUNDRY 

CH • 	 MINES 	 KOUNTY KIST 
$Tl*ioz 

	 2? 

	

HAM cHE$I 1 
	 1 	

APPLE i 	COFFEE 	

. 1=17H
1411. WHIAT APP. THINS, 

WAFER & STONE WHEAT WAFER 	 SAUCE 

PANTR 

 C 11.)1 RECIPE OR DELUXE II 	 e 	

YPRIDE 

u01111MMG1 LI CAN 	 USL ROMAN MEAl. 
	

72 	 ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 WHOLE KERNEL OR CREA89* 	DITERGT 2 	 __PEPPER _ WITH THIS COUPON 
SAVE IS 	 94oz Box 17oz CAN 	 SAVE 5,9 	 4 I 	 CONVENIENCE .• — — — — — — — — — — —  

&low= con" 	QUAlITY 
SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17-92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 	 FAST SEIMCE 

jr 	U * M •*- _ 	&•,, 	 - 	...-.:-(- 	 . -. - 	- 	 .. .. -. 	 - - - 	- ----------- •-a .' 	 . 	 . 	 - 	- 	 . . 	 . 	. -_ 	 • 	. ,• . 	., 	 4 	. _____ 	
aft 	 an 

	

- 	b 	- • 	• .a 	- - - -.........- 	- 	' 	- . 	- 	 . e ._,.L _ ti - :.,. _ 	• 	. 	 . 	 - 	 - 
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A Good Exercise 	 iv HIGHLIGHTS 

9 Start of 	position (2 	 AND 

S Wight 	 46 First-row 	FI[IF  L $ 	LIG 	£ D 

college cheer 	wds) 	 tT 	T C H 	ST A F 

EOC.,ANIZATION 	

.(çooE 	 1 Doesnt exist 42OfGod(Lat) 	
OTA 	LOE 

IFIS 
12 Staple grain 49 latch 
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6. 	13 Fish catching 53 Canals 
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DEAR DR. LAMB — U a — 
________________________ 	Majors) returns for a visit and 	

€D A.M. WEATHER 	
AFTERNOON 	 4 0 GUIDING LIGHT utensils 	

56 Sick 	 I N 	

- 	

person Is supposed to jog 	

Dr. 	
rhe'Wa   ' P 	

F:or F  	 — 	

EVENING 	
MOVIE Vanishing Point 	 (4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	

PASSWORD PLUS 	 STUDIO SEE 

15 Tin-copper 	
54 01 food value 	 . 	0 Di 	T I f1T 

CD 

 risks her life protecting an 11- 	
3:00 

year-old murder witness. (A) 	 6:47 	
12:00 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

17 Physicians as. 
57 Thought 	

0 N T 0 	B I £ R 	A I It 	around the block for 20 minutes 

sociation 	
58 Words of un 	

N F F It 	S F M £ 	S I I 	and instead jogged In place, 
(abbr) 	

derstanding (2 7 Money in 	31 Made perfect 	would It have the same effect? 

Ab 	N 

18 Substantial (Cl (1971) Barry Newman. 	 6:55 	 T, THE YOUNG AND THE 	
3:30 wds) 	Rome 	score 	If so, is this the correct exercise 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — In Fred 	 And the beaches are better at 	 8:00 	 Cleavon Little. A former cop is 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 RESTLESS 	
4' 0 MASH (R) 

Lamb 

19 Paving 	
59 Turf 	8 Vertical 	33 Senior 	for getting rid of excess fat 

	

iverman's book, a little child 	 home — in California, they're (I)Too i NEWS 	aided by a blind disc jockey 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 0 i NEWS *to 

 
material 

___________________ 	
all lead NBC out of its ratings 	 alwa's crowded." 	 €E STUDIO SEE Youngsters 	when he accepts a challenge to 	1 HI. NEIGHBOR 	 €D EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	€D ELECTRIC COMPANY 21 Charitable or. 60 Copper coin 	

9 Top banana 35 Clouds 	
around the waist and buttock? 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 9afhti0n 	 ____________________ ump. 	
Gary's best friend is his 	make a TV program, ride in a 	drive a high-performance race 	 GRAMMING 	 4:00 

61 Humid 	10 ' 	La 	40 Rancid 	
it It's not the correct exercise, 	 The child is Gary Coleman, a 	 German shepherd, Champion. 	hot air balloon and visit a base- 	car from Denver to San Fran- 	 7:00 	

i EMERGENCY ONEt 
(abbr) 	 Douce 	43 Form of 

I SN'T LT. FLAP 11 	 ment aquarium big enough for 	cisco in record time (2 Hrs) 	 1- (ITTODAY 	 12:30 	
@1 THE ODD COUPLE 

UP YET? 
	YES, SIR 	i-IF POESN'T LIKE TO 	IT TAKES -is) 	

23 Sesame plant 	DOWN 	Perambulator 	architecture 	what would be the best one for 	 ty 10-year-old bundle of show- 	 The fifth grader's interests scuba diving (R) 	 tD MARIA CALLAS A docu- 	@30 FRIDAY MORNING 	 NEWS 45 Old 	 these areas? land many others 	 z magic who stars in 'Dif- 	 •' 	 range from astronomy to 	 mentary portrait of the remark- 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	4 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	0 BEWITCHED 
______ 	 0 THE LUCY SHOW 

24 Old salt 	 16 Hieroglyphic 46 Information 
	would appreciate your answer. 	To tighten up muscles in the 	rent Strokes," the only new 	 ' 	 miniature electric trains to () () NBC N

EWS 	 Zefterelli 	 SESAME STREET 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	
SESAME STREET 

COME OUT RIGHT AFTER 	AFRO flMETO 

ffl 

 currency ________ 	 6:30 	
able diva hosted by Franco 	 CA 	 ROW 	

41 MAKE ME LAUGH 

WAKING UP 	 TAKE SHAPE _____ 
27 Romanian 	1 Missile 

type 20 To love (Fr) 	
bureau (abbr) 	 waist you can, of course, do 	BC show to qualify as a hit in 	 Tltthg mystery stories about LP 0 CBS NEWS 	 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

29 Silicate 	2 Mate ancestor 22 Boxed 47 Horseback 
32 Eskimo homes 3 College 	24 Jobs game 	DEAR READER — The 	exercises that strengthen your 	e Nielsen ratings. 	 ': 	 lost hamsters. 	 ABC NEWS 	 9:01 	 7:25 	 4:30 34 Having fine 	athletic group 25 Fairy tale 	48 Unclothed 	exercise for getting rid of ex- abdominal muscles. For that 	,As Silverman has outlined his His professional career began 	VILLA ALEGRE 	 @) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 1:00 	 MIKE DOUGLAS scenery 	4 Short 	creature 	50 Passport 	cess fat around the waist and purpose I am sending you The 	rategy for the 1979-80 televi- 36 Restaurant 	tempered 	26 Cover eyes 	endorsement when he was 6, he modeled W 	 7:00 	

Live coverage of game 7. it 	U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	I 1 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	fl MARY TYLER MOORE 37 French police 5 Former labor 28 Newspaper 	si Plane 	hips involves moving the head 	 alon season, he is depending on necessary, of the NBA finals 	iI2 NEWS 	 4' MIDDAY 	
0 MERV GRIFFIN fashion shows, worked in 	TIC TAC DOUGH 	 between the Seattle SuperSon- 	 7:30 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	)22 ROOKIES 

38 Transmit 	group (abbr) 	edition 	52 Give off fumes 	slowly from left to right when 	Health Letter number 3-7, Girth 	.Diff'rezit Strokes" to help 

- 

commercials, and gradually @3 MARY TYLER MOORE 	cs and the Washington Bullets 	 TODAY 	 RESTLESS 39 Tom-tom 	6 Sailor 	30 Summon 	55 Betrayer (sl) 	the plate of food is passed your Control: Avoiding The Big 	.illd up the show that will 
5:00 built up a sophisticated per. Rhoda falls in love with a future 	

(From Landover, Maryland) 	
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	

0 ALL MY CHILDREN
' CAROL BURNETT AND 

— 	— — — 	— — — 	way. 	 Middle. Other readers who 	dbIlow it on Thursday night — forming background. 	lorest ranger .  2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	 "Hello, Larry." He hopes the 	 But talk to Gary and he still 	2) THE CROSS-WITS 	 10:00 	 CA 	 1:30 	 FRIENDS 4oaf 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 0 VEGAS An entertainer at a 	 8:00 	 ' 0 AS THE WORLD 	OTHEODOCOUPLE 
— — — 	— — — — 	— 	 want this issue can send 50 	rèombination will bite into 	 .'. 	' 	soundslikeanyotherlittleboy, fD MACNEIL / LEHRER 	telethon decides to make a for- 	'330CAPTAINNGAROO 	TURNS 	

ffMISTERROGERS(R) c 	
15 	 16 	 17 	 of excess fat deposits is by 	

't°5 for future comedy half- 	GARY COLEMAN 	bowling and golf and playing 	LIARS CLUB 	 11:00 	 L1 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

12 	 13 	 14 — — 	There is no such thing as spot cents with a long, stamped, self- 	•4BC's audience for "Charlie's 	 4 	 ' whose conversation is peppered REPORT 	 tune by kidnapping one of the 	STUDIO SEE 	 2:00 	 5:30 
- 	— 	reducing. The way you get rid addressed envelope for it. Send 	:ngels" and form building 	 with nabs and yeahs. He enjoys 	

7:30 	 illustrious performers (A) 	
8:25 	 ,' 	THE DOCTORS 	 NEWS THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- - - - 

	19 - - 	- - - 
	changing your calorie balance. your request, to me In care of 	

ours. But right now, the 	 softballand about being an only @I FAMILY FEUD 	 (1)L4'100(12)NEWS 	 00000MORNINGFLORIDA 	 2:30 	 j) BEWITCHED That means taking in less this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	.., 
'pressure Is on "Diff'rent California, Gary sounded any- chilr', he says enthusiastically, 0 DANCE FEVER 	 11:30 	 NEWS 	 i ANOTHER WORLD 	fD OVER EASY 

SEE P IR CF 	AOL*D 	— — — — ________________ — — — — 	calories than your body uses. Radio City Station, New York, 	
' rokes." 	 thing but overimpressed with 'Yeah, everything's mine." 	U $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	(V a, TONIGHT Guest host 	 8:30  

21 	22 	23 	
You can do this with a diet or NY 10019. 	

.. "Diff'rent Strokes" is built his star status. 	 He is only allowed to watch 	12) CAROL BURNETT AND 	David Brenner Guests Donna 	 TODAY you can do it by increasing the FRIENDS Skits "Strictly For 	Pescow, Mel TiIlis, Gary 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
T 	26 	27 	28 	29 — 30 31 	

calories used through exercise. 	These abdominal exercises 	#round the adorable character 	"Nah, I'd rather be home," television until 8 or 9 o'clock The Birds, "Fun In A 	Muledeer 	 CA 	 WEDNESDAY 

8 

32 	— 	33 	 34 35 	 The best approach Is to do both Will not cause spot reducing 	çlayed by Gary Coleman, who Gary said during a telephone during the school year, and his Drugstore." "The Cruise ' 
	@3 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

	

— 	at the same time in moderation either, but they can help you 	
, jiIalls from Zion, ill., the only interview. "My pleasures and favorite programs are "Good ED DICK CAVETT Guest Ger- 	0 SWITCH Pete tries to free liild of Willie and Sue friends and things to do are at Times," "The Jeffersons" and aid A Ford 	 a woman kidnapped by a White 	 900 	

FAMILY     S PE C I A L 
36 	 37 	 and In a sensible way. 	tighten up your muscles as you 	

leman. His father is incom- home. 	 "Battlestair Gulactica." He 	 8:00 	 slavery ring by convincing them 	L2 L4' DONAHUE 
________ 	_______ 	

get the fat out of the inside of 	
g inspector for a phar- 	"California is so blah. At doesn't watch "Diff'rent Stro- (2)) LAUGH-IN A madcap 	that she is a federal agent (R) 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 38 	 39 40 	 41 	 Running in place is a good your abdomen and underneath 	aceutical house. 	 home I can play with my Legos kes." 	 repertory company With mem- 	0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 	0 MOVIE 	 MeatY Chicken — — — 	 — — exercise if it's done right. The your skin. 	 Last year Gary spent seven and my trains and all kinds of 	"I'm always watching some- 	bers including Robin Williams 	poses as a conman's target to 	(12) DINAHI 	 WithOUt 42 	43 	44 	45 	 same can be said for jogging 	

mtinths with his mother in things, and  can ride my bike. thing else when it comes on, he 	and Bill Rafferty present satiric 	investigate a jewel-thief 	EL) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	 MeatY prices 

	

______ 	

GRAMMING 
and they have similar effects. I 	There are a lot of exercises 	talifornia working on his hit 	"California is all spread out. said. "My mom and dad insist 	and topical hunror in the sec- 	gang (A) 	 - 

	

wano jog 	e. 	
ond edition of this series (A) 	 12:00 	 9:55 	 - 

48 	47 	 48 	- 	49 	50 51 52 	believe that you will use more you can do indoors If you really 	
alf-hour sitcom, while his There's nothing to do after I onwatchlng it, but I don't like it 	ANNE MURRAY'S LADIES' 	(4) BIG VALLEY Nick falls for 	(14) UPBEAT  ither visited whenever possi- work all day long. It's 10,000 that much. -there's always 	NIGHT Anne Murray headlines 	a beautiful newcomer in town A 	C H I E 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — — 	— — 	— — — — 

	in 	assuming that the rate dancing. If you build up your 	
music, variety and comedy 	rated from her husband 	 (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

54 	 distance than you will jogging Includes running in place and 	' le. Asked how he liked miles to go to the nearest park. something better to do." 	an all-woman all-star hour of 	but finds Out that she is sepa- 	() (12) CARD SHARKS 'SEL4f.4'S 	 .4'Aps4c4Y'JE4A"s 	( 	 56 	 57 	 58 	
your steps or speed is the capacity you can put on some 	 featuring Marilyn McCoo. 	

12:37 	 10:30 THE CATCHY NAMES 	4 	IS A TM.O 	6E05.' 	A DENIM 	 ' THE ,./ 	 — — 	60 	 — — 	SaiIn. lnbothinstances,besute musicthatyoulikeanddosome Phoebe Snow and Gloria Kayo 
POP, HAVE YOU SEEN 	14 -#A" ," 7E4R/hy 	SELLS 	SCEA/E," 

DESI R?

___________ 	 , 	not to jog on your toes. Jog so reasonably active dancing. 	 0 810 VALLEY Victoria wit- 

	

______ 	 __________ 	 0 MANNIX The owner of a 	(.2') (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4) LOVE OF LIFE 

-. 
INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 pecia 	Re 	o rt, nesses a murder and recogniz- 	der target when mysterious 	0 WHEWI 

' OfITHE NE'NSTORES? 	
DRESS 	 SHOP! 	STORE? 	 - 	 - - - 

	 that the foot hits the floor or Thatcandoalottousecalorjes MMM-- 	' 	 carnival suspects he is a mur- 10-ICIAN — — — 

	 or actually on the heel. If you your balance and flexibility If 	
0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Susan. 	 0 CBS NEWS 

as the young killer as the son of 	accidents begin happening a judge in Stockton. around him (A) 	 10:55 TATE , 	 • o. - 	 ________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________ want to run 
in place, start you introduce a little acrobatic 	

Joanie and Nancy decide they 	 1240 	

11:00 

r 	,. 	"  11 ( slowly, count one step each dancing Into the procedure. 
time either the left or right foot ___

0 ~00 

	

HOROSCOPE 
have had enough of Tom's 	0 KOJAK Kolak is told to 	

HIGH ROLLERS 

pop 

I 	
"r 

- 	.• 	' 

hits the floor, one or the other 	Swimming is one of the best restrictions and decide to get 	tree a child molester because 	
0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

Skylab Is Falling 

( 	 0 

For Thursday, June 7, 1979 	 your 	adjust 	Many communities do have 	CBS News Special Report: 	and that the debris, while 	for NASA by a private 	gogues, a traditional sabbath 	railroad system (A) 

but not both. Don't do more total exercises. It uses lots of their own apartment (Part 1 of 	the man has diplomatic immu- 	
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 

10 	
I 	 - 2 ) (R) 	 nity (A) 

_________ 	
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 than 100 steps the first day, then calories and most of your (112) BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 	 1:00 	 1130 I 

10 	1 you can gradually increase the muscles. It also Is good 	
Chosen People" Ronald Eyre 	Ward Kimball, a retired Disney 	0 FAMILY FEUD 
ED THE LONG SEARCH "The 	 TOMORROW Guest 	() (1 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

____ 	 $ 169 

number 10 steps a day to allow develop your heart and lungs. 	CBS News will present a 	between June and July 9, 	But a recent study done 	visits the Wailing Wall, syna- 	animator who owns an antique  
Rag. EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 the exercise. 	 indoor pools for year-round use. 	"Skylab Is Falling," 	scattering over an area 	laboratory, estimates that 	evening meal, schools and 

FAMOUS RE 	

2.07 IILIJ+.1IL' - THAT'S THE (AS1 MO 	
Your Birthday 	business or finance. Be 	 sometime in late June or 	some 4,000 miles long and 	the chance of Skylab- 	museums (A) 
June 7, 1979 	 prudent. 	 early July, when NASA's 	100 miles wide, will not 	debris failing on a city of 	 9:00 	 MORNING RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER CHILDISH SNUB t 	E 	 Your sphere of influence 	SCORPIO Od. 2Nov. 22) If ___________________________________________ 	- crippled space vehicle is 	pose any more danger than 	more than 100,000 is one-in- 	NBC MOVIE "The lnc,edi- 	

3 pieces honey-dipped fried 
Hwy. 17.13 1317003 

socially will increase con- you're entering into any type of 

	

expected to re-enter the 	that posed by a falling 	seven, while the chance of 	ble Rocky Mountain Race" 	 PLAZA I ) 7:1$'3:25 	 chicken, mash potatoes and (1977) Christopher Connelly, 	 5:30 	 PG 	 gravy, cole slaw and 2 hot 
siderably this coming year. important agreement today, WIN AT BRIDGE 	earth's atmosphere. The 	meteor. 	 anyone being struck by any 	Forrest Tucker. Adversaries 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	

GREASE 	
butter tastin' biscuits. 

	

This is a good period for you to have everything spoiled out to 	late-nite, half-hour special 	The orbit of the six-year- 	piece Is one-in-150. 	 Mark Twain and Mike Fink take 

	

join groups or organizations the smallest detail. That way, 	 . 	 ' will have reports from 	old space vehicle takes It 	About 500 pieces of the 	off on a cross-country itwhere you can meet people who no misunderstandinp williarLse 	P. I !C ..i I V.! 	 various CBS News, and Bill 	over all portions of the 	hu&.. space - sWition are 	sur"unt rmm from 
	a- 	 5:53 
url 

 

@1 PTL CLUB 
I  

T 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	SAGITTARWS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
share ideas similar, to yours. later, 	 loss f two diamond tricks. 	'¼ Plante, who has keen 	globe between 50 degrees N 	expected to survive the 	to California, (R) 	 6:00 

	

following the Skylab story 	and 50 degrees S latitudes, 	fiery re-entry; 10 of them 	(P 0 CBS MOVIE "Pocket 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 ro 
NORTH 6-6 

	

You work best today without 21) Your mate's judgment may 	 • 5 3 	 the hand and come down to a 	1 f01 CBS News, 	 an area that contains 90 	will weigh a half ton or 
The basic play is to strip 	 Money" (1972) Paul Newman, 	(4') CRACKERBARREL 	 THE Sth 

z 

	

having others looking over your be a shade sharper than yours 	 four-card ending. 	 Experts from NASA are 	percent of the world's 	more. Unlike the Soviet
Lee Marvin, An itinerant cow- 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	MUSKETEER 	 FRIED CHICKEN 

C West will have thrown one 	presently predicting that 	population and most of the 	Satellite Coan'ios 954, which 	are hired by a rodeo speculator 	 6:30 	 (Ji'lI[jk1[)jJ 	
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

boy and his alcoholic sidekick 	CE PORTER WAGONER 

	

shoulder. Try to arrange things today, so listen attentively to 	 5 6 2 	
diamond and will still be 	the 79-ton Skylab will re- 	world's major cities (ex- 	confounded expert opinion 	to pick up a herd of cattle in 	@3KUTANA 	 OPEN DAILY II a m .3:30 p.m. FRI. & SAT. 3 a.m.-10:30 p.m 

- 	 so you manage theni instead of what he or she may have to say 	 • A 5 	
holding K J 10 7 while East 	• enter the earth's at- 	cept London, Berlin and 	when It crashed into the 	Mexico. (R) 	

0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	 0:30 	 1809 French Ave. 

	

them managing you. Fino out in matters affecting both of you. 	WEST 	EAST 	will be holding 9 5 and two Hwy.I1ft$, 3131311 'p,ScI LLA'S POP  	 by Al Vermeer 	more of what lies ahead for you 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	• A K Q 	• 109362 	black cards. North and 	m Os phere sometime 	Moscow). 	 Arctic reaches of Canada. 	0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS Jill 
61 N. Hwy. 17-92 Munroe (Farrah Fawcett- 	 6:45 	 TOURIST TRAP 	 (Hwy. 17-92) 	
Casselberry 

	

STARTED"LL YOU, LESTER? 	KNOW BETTER THAN 	EVEN 	 Sanford 
AT 11:11 

QKAY, Kit LET'S GET 	( KNOCK IT 	 "jOY! HE SHOULD 	I MEPN WEHAvzNr 	inthe year following your birth- 19) Allocate your time 	43 	 South each hold one trump 
 THE 	 day by sending for your copy of productively today. Unless you 	# K J 10 7 3 9 9 5 	and three diamonds. If West 	 COMES A HORSEMAN 

VOUVE GOT A   10 TELL PITCHER 	 GAME_YE.' / 	 Astro-Graph Letter. Mail 11 for establish an agenda, you're 	
' 6 	 • Q 10982 holds K J 10 9 there is an 	 CBS Entertainment President 

, 

________ ______ 	 _____ 	
• J 4 	 knows that West would have 

	

each to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box likely to fritter hours away on 	 SO1.JTII 	 easy end play, but South 

., 	
1 	 10019. Be sure to specify birth 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 V 

SANFORD INN CANCER (June! 21-July 22) today through the soft sell. Vulnerable: East-West dummy) and West must 	Bob Daley.41 Ver 	Inf luentI'al Man 
NP-HITTER GOING.'  

	

489, Radio City Station, N.Y. projects of little importance. 	
K J 1065 	thrown the Jack-10 or nine to 

— Features — 

	

Unless your objectives are Take time for the pleasantries, 	
Dealer: South 	 the seven spot. Now Sout 

0 AQ4 	 avoid that so South leads the 

:. t,1t 

i, '% 	

... 	 sign. 	 Success is within your reach 	 • K 4 3 	 last trump (hIgh trump in 

clearly defined today, you will rather than going in im- 
trot accotriplisli all oU hope to. na.dIately for the kill. 	 West North East South 	leads dummy's six. East 	1 . HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — 	It is his responsibility, 	network powers as NBC's ' 	a chrome third ui the 	entirety. 	a 	rare 1' 	must play the nine, where- 	

Ji Bob Dale)' is one of the 	based on advice and 	Fred 	Silverman 	— 	Nielsens — launched an 	phenomenon in the other 

drop the jack or 10 to keep 

410  

Try not to place too much 	PISCES Feb. 20-March 20) 	2• 	3 r 	 0 	 significance on side issues. 	Nosey outsiders should be kept 	
Pass 4 	upon South plays his queen 

PaM 	PaSS Pass 	and West Is caught in an end 	most influential men in the 	counsel of dozens of other 	keeps if low profile, one is 	onslaught of peabrained 	arts. Dale), suggests 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Sue- out of your personal affairs 	 play due to the fact that 	, country today. He deter- 	CBS executives, to put 	compelled to Inquire what 	sitcoms that knocked CBS 	weighing the success i'utin 	 - 

	

cess is likely where you try to today. Their comments and 	 dummy's eight has become 	mines what you watch in 22 	shows on the air, be they 	sort of man is this who 	off Its throne. 	 of movies, Broadway and 3GS BUNNY 	 by Stotfel & Heimdahl 	 e second highest diamond. 	of the 66 hours of weekly 	"60 Minutes" or the soap 	dictates what we watch? 	Today CBS finds itself 	book publishing where the 

	

greatest number today. In something good you have going 	
because East's one high dia- 
The play has only worked 	prime time television, 	opera. 	 What 	are 	his 	mired in second place, 	percentage of bwiibs is fur 'IER "oiie' 	1I 	 matters where you're too self- with another. 	

mond was the nine. If East 	As president of CBS 	As Daley says, "No show 	qualifications? 	 comfortably ahead of NBC, 	greater than on the tube. CLOCK BACK IN OPERATION 	 ØZZZ" e 11 	 serving, it's another story. 	ARIES iMardi 21'April 19) 	 held the 10, West could hold 	Entertainment, Daley 	goes on CBS without my 	Daley,' 42, Is a church- 	uncomfortably trailing 	"My personal hangup is OFF-KEY, BUT $1' THREE,BUITH'PAIF'410N 	
THE 
VLCI5SITUPES 	 I PON'T 	10 	' '2 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22 ) You have the ability today to 	 K J 9 and the play of the 10 	affects the lives of most 	approval." 	 going Irish Catholic of 	ABC. Daley's goal is to put 	hearing about the golden 

PROMISED T' HAVE TH' 	 7Z UZZZ AN, 
WAf A LITTL. 	 ___________________ 

	

Unless you're very careful salvage something good from 	 from East would kill all end 	' people who own TV sets - 	Inasmuch as Daley - 	medium height. He is dark- 	CBS back on top. To do so 	age of television," he said, 	 Rh ,,thin & Rh#,,nes 

TH'HA14P 	OFEINGAN 	 ' 	THINK ANY- 

	

today you may snatch defeat areas that appear nun 	By Oswald Jacoby 	
plays. 	 for better or worse. 	 unlike such controversial 	haired, quid-spoken but 	he must conic up with 	referring to the l9SOs and 8OPY'I-L .PRE'ICAMEHT.' From the jaws of victory. Don't piuductivt.. Put your skills to and Alan Sontag 

	 ________________________________________________ 	
forceful, He has been a CBS 	 popular youth-roiented 	 the old live dramas out of 	

Tue's, Thru Sat. 9 p.m. III 1 am. 
NOTICE IT 	 ___________________________________ rock the boat when things are use. 	

employee since 18. He was 	comedies. 	 New York. "1 think the 	 UNDER CONVERSION TO A 
going smoothly. 	 TAURUS(Aprll 20May 20) In 	Here is an unusual play 	

. 	 born and reared in 	"Comedy is the essence 	golden age is right now on LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) matters 	of 	material described by Paul Lukacs as - 7 

PIRE 	INT 	APPRENTICE 	 - 	

/ 	8 	
Your judgment is very keen significance today, don't be 	

The defense starts out ERN. send $t to.'"W,n at 
Brooklyn, 	attended 	of TV today," he said. "The 	all three m'twork.s and a one-suit squeeze, 	 (For a copy of JACOB V MOO- 	Welcome 	Brooklyn College and 	backbone of success in the 	PBS. 	 ç 4oQAo.0 S~V" 

6 	
today in most areas. One ex- hesitant to stand up for what's with three rounds of spades. Bridge," care of this news pa- Hunter College. 	 ratings. You have two 	"There is no 'Playhouse 	 OF SAN FORD —I-4 
ception that could cause you 'owed you. Keep a cool head, south ruffs the third one and per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	N EWCO M ER! 	 He and his wife, the 	strikes against you without 	90,' But in retrospect not all 	 1-4 & SR46 	 PH. 323-4080 	 SANFORD 
problems has to do with however, 	 has to find a way to avoid the Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.) 	 former Nancy MacNeil, 	youth-oriented shows. 	those old slios were really ,4 	 "Florida's own gm.tlng 	

and three children live In 	"Our company was built 	that good. Compare them 
'•II, - - 	,___ I 

SPIDER-MAN 	 ________________________ 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 — dedicated to 	

Los Angeles the only 	on Jack Benny, 'Amos n 	with current TV IBUVICS FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 AS'hE4ps,cc'4 FArEFZIL sowjit ITWIU.. ALSO 	JU6TA5 	AHt JZ1SrQyERj?;A,,, POW/I WIT/I Th' C4ZW uir LEAPR. - MAKE HER FOR6ET iooiis 	 , 	
' 	president based on the 	recent years we succeeded 	We're better off today. 

welcoming ,.e 	
network programming 	Andy and others. Even in 	and you'll see that overall 	

Feed Your Famel y °" M1 ' 	.-" 	 _____ gXPERuNCp/ 
________________ 	 ______________________________ 

WE S$ocx SHE'S 	 WNG" 	

prompt visit from our 	 In 1977, Daley was involved 	other 	hit 	situation 	good, but it's canceled fast. 

____ 	

ThLS W7 

	

WHAT HAPPENED— ORPP/ 	I KNOW 	 Florida Owned 	 West Coast. 	 with 'M-A-S-H-,' 'All 	"Viewers are offered 

	

______ 	

LOOMtS IS 	
Florida Managed 	 Before assuming his 	In The Family,' 'The Mary 	more quality shows than 	

f 4 for 

, ' 	 __ 	 __ 
_____ 	 _______ 	 A ciii from you will bring a 	.miip3 	 powerful programming job 	Tyler Moore Show' and 	ever. A lot of stuff is no 

	

I. presentative. She has bio- 	' 	 with network business 	comedies. 	 'l'V is too defenseve about churss, civic information; 	
affairs. He worked with 	"We do well with 	its bad shows and does a I 	t- _____ 	

our 	and to help with your shop- 	
Silverman when the latter 	dramatic series - 'Lou 	terrible job of mner- 

_____ 	

TIME 	GE? IN   	

XT 	
ping ' needs, cards Olin- 

_ 	 ____ _ 	 1411111144 ___ ___ 

I chants. 	 Daley Is thoroughly 	'Kai' - but we're having 	network competition. 
U? 	HAS A 	. 	 _______ 	

if 	 lvowf 
- ' 	 , troductlon from local msr- 	 was a CBS executive. 	Grant,' 'White Shadow,' 	chandising itself because of 

SIANG.E! 	 - indoctrinated in CBS 	trouble with comedy. ABC 	"People complain about :'s..'o 	
standards and attitudes, 	has the hot hand. You know 	the competitive scheduling ' 	Lola Wlnn-323.2732 	 reflecting the network's 	by history that youth- 	of 'Gone With The Wind,' 
traditional reputation for 	oriented comedy will die 	'One Flew Over The 

South Seminole 	 stability. While ABC and 	out. In the meanwhile, you 	Cuckoo's Nest' and the 

	

,., 	 only-At MONIES 	 by Craig L.gg 	 aura 	 NBC have had dramatic 	have to go with It. 	 Elvis Presley special TUMBLEWEEDS 	 ' 	 by T. K. Ryan 
	 Co-ordinator 	 ups and downs, CBS retains 	"It's difficult to project 	against one another. But 

Its cool and, by TV stan- 	how new shows will do. We 	look at it this way: the)' 	 - - - 	- 	- - - - WOW. Is*T A () () (MV OF 	SAID A D1AM, dards, a relatively high 	don't put anything on the 	were on the air," 	
FamIly of 4 Chicken Special quality of programming. 	air we think will be un- 	Daley thinks his best __ 	 __ 	 -(7/- 

IV
ORAIDR 
	 QIiIl'' I1 MY VERY DREAM IlIAD WIMF 

______________ 	 Daley showed his class 	successful, but the attrition 	accomplishment this year 	 includes: 	 I SCR

XCITING 	 tLR1 APPQIN I _ _ I ST 
 INIL E 

NlM.' 	

a 	 renewing "The Paper 	At-cording to Daley, CBS 	sort of sanity at the 	
4 sIde orders 

earlier this season by 	rate is tough." 	 was "maintaining some 	 S-piece Bucket 	I 0. 	 5Cft19L-E 
Qiase" when the series 	receives 2,0(K) Idea sub. 	beginning of the season" 	 AS 
was dead last in the 	missions a year, 200 of 	when CBS was under at- 	 (of your choice) 
ratings. He deemed it a 	which reach script form. 	tack for falling into third 	 4 biscuitsCTgaida  

IF - 

 

- AI 

	

___ 	

____________ 

____________ _________ _______ 	

chance, Daley may have 	 with 10 of them making it to 	 ratings. 

gial" '04" Se 	quality show deserving of a 	Fifty pilot films are made 	place behind NBC in the 	

$ 4 44 I 
been mistaken, but he 	the air. Only three of the 10 	"In the first four weeks 	 now, . . 

199ww 	 904-734-8031
Home office 	 didn't hit the panic bon. 	return for a second season. 	we had some movie 	 _________________________ 

CBS was peraWafly No. 	He added that TV is 	failures and thsappointing 	 6pin - lopill 	 \J- 
7C7~;;;w\ 

O 

 

llntheratlngauntilfouror 	regularly judged by the 	new shows," he said. "We 	
Offer ends June 15th 	1 	17-92, Sanford —_-- 	 five years ago when ABC — 	 public and critics in its 	 were attacked in the press.  

- 
. 	• 	 a.. 4,, 	...J- 	£L'.èr 	' 

-. - 	 - 	
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

Ut'il IOC 	 1 time ................. 43c a line 
I IVlJ 	3consecutivetimes - . - . 38c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	icoiniciitiv*times .....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dcxj Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Fridaj 
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Sanford. Gracious living from S2! - 	- 

weekly. UtilitieS included. 500 S. 
Oak. 3229623; 841-7883. 

30ApartrflefltS Unfurnished : 

1 BR- t189 up. Pool. Adults only, .j'. 
on Lake Ada. JuSt So of Airport .r 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. 	Call ' 

323 eio Mariner's Village- — 

______________________________ 
Sanford - Adults. STuOIO, Air, w-w 

residential 	area. 	$139 
-;- 	41lbus 

_____________________________ 

5—Lost & Found 18—Help Wanted 
carpet, 
mo 323-8019. 

_______________________________ 

New 735 Homes, I pct 	interest to 
Qualified 	buyer 	$30000 	to 

utitul Lot - 	Paola, cleared - 

some trees 96'x120' 	Only 57.000 
ASSISTANT TO MANAGER 	n.—HousesUnfurnished 	. 

____________________________ 

Irish Setter 5 mo. old female lost 
Typing, physically 	fit, 	flexible, --- 	 - 

--- n 	1 	1). 	parti,l 	carpeting, 
538.000 	Low down 	payments 

near Sanford 8 Mattie Ayes. 
Reward. 373.6696 To assist in office 8 warehouse. 

3 BR 	2 bath Air, stove & refa. 
., 	range, 	ret 	Corner 	lot 	$35000 v-. 

. 	 BUILDER 	322 2287 
______________________ 

_______________________________ 3236666. 

_____________________________ 
Small 	children 	accepted. 	5300 
mo. 	1st 	8 	last 	+ 	security tracts Zoned agri. $5,750 

RORBIE's -- 

6—Child Care Nurses aides. 	Full 8 part time deposit. 319 55.48. 
Good terms, owner hOkiiflg 

Exper. 	nec. 	Apply, in 	person 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. I 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	C-air. 	Screened 

'.. ALL FLORlD,REALTy - REALTY FIrst 8 Only child care center open 
Saturday in Sanford - BegIn. 2nd St., Sanford, swimming pool, on Lake Monroe ',: 

OF SANFORD REALTOR ei*uo 
ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 

(2nd house from lakefront) $350 
mo. 107 N. Melionville. 

- 	 2544 S Frch Ave 
24 HOUR E1 322-9283 Childcare Center. 322-6645. Like people, own hours, good pay? _____________________________ - 	 3?? 0731. 323 7173, 322 0779 

Try 	selling 	Sarah 	Coventry 
Jewelry and see how rewarding 

Clean 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	garage, 

	

Central 	Air, 	fenced 	backyard. h -" Are you a full time driver with a Childrentokeepmnmyhome .Iacres Country Club Rd & Hwy 16 
Dayor Night. Hot meals it will be. 299-4131. security deposit, $325 mo. 862 part time car' Our Classitieds 

- intersection 	7 older houses on 
3225015 

LET'S BE IbNE5T 
II you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 

- 8929 or 322.0141. 

Furnished 

are loaded with good buy 	Icr 
. 	yo 

property 	$30,000 

Lake 	Mary 	Lakefront 	lot 
Newborn 	to 	small 	infants 	for 

working 	mothers 	or 	short 
vacations in my home. 3225542. this ad, and if we weren't looking 

for someone to do a lob this ad 

______ 
-- - 	- 	

- -------- - 

2 BR, 11/2  bath 

539.000 - 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 
olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best 

wouldn't be here. If you want the 3 	BEDROOM 	1 	BATh. 	WITH 

educetioncl opportunity in this 
opportunity to 	earn 	Three 	to 322-3439 CARPORT, 	HARDWOOD INC 

area, 322-6645. Five Hundred dollars a week, _______ 	_______________ ______ 	______________ FLOORS, AWNING WINDOWS REALTOR .123 7832 
call 	1*00-432.8403 	anytime 	for 
recorded message. 36—Resort Propert 

'O 

r 	

CLOSE 	SHOPPING $21,500 Eve 322 0612, 377 1587, 322 7177 
Enroll now-school age children- 

Immediate occupancy New 3 BR. 
i 	B 	block 	home 	Walking 

for summer fun-arts, crafts, 
8 field trips. 373*424. 

___________________________ 	
7 BEDROOM MOBILE ON ACRE, 

For a career in Real Estate call 	Dayone Beach-Hutchison ocean 	 WHISPERING 	PINES 	AT 
Realty World, The Real Estate front Apts. weekly. Call 3224058 LAKE GEORGE $12,900 distanc 	to 	hOSpital, 	doctor, 

Special Summer program for 6-12 Agency June Porzlg 323-5321. ________________________ if no ans. (904) 252.9492. _________________________ nursing 	home 	t. 	downtown. 
yrs. 	old 	including 	weekly 

Dental Assistant 
3 BEDROOM BLOCK HOME 527.500. 	w excellent 	terms. 

swimming, skating, & movies. 
377 6645. 	SANFORD EARLY certlficationpreferred. 37—Business Property 

WIT H 	SCREENED 	POP C H 
AND 

Johnny Walker tnc 	322 6457 or 

323.81*0, __________________________ 
, 	 LARGE 	BARN 	ON 322 7111 aft 	5. 

- CHILDHOOD CENTER _______________________ ALMOST 	S 	ACRES 	PAVED ______ ________________ 
KICK 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABIT. __________________________ Cook 8 Cook's helper. Good pay, 	For Rent: 2 chaIr beauty parlor. 	' 	ROAD NEAR AIRPORT ONLY 

9—Good Things to Eat good 	hours. 	Must 	be 	cx- $150 mo. with less. $37 900 Sell 	thsoe 	usetul, 	no 	longer 
perienced. 3210424. 

Harold Hall Realty 

, 	

- 

- 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
ROOM 

needed items with a 	Herald 
Classitied 	Act. 	Call 	3fl-?611 	or _____________________ 

U-PICK black eye peas. AVON ;FAMILY 	WITH BRICK 831-999). 
Butterbeans,Crowder, FIGHT INFLATION FIREPLACE. 	LARGE 	OAK 
WormFree.323.1856. Seli Avon. Increase your earning Inc. REALTOR, MLS TREES 	AND 	ON 	CREEK. SANFORD. 	$28,500. 3 	Bdrm., 	1 

power. Fordetalis, call 644.3079. 3235774 	Day or 	Night ____________________________ 
PAVED 	ROAD 	FRONTAGE 
ONLY $49,500. 

bath, 	carport, 	nice 	neighbor. 
hood My equity 8. assume low Black eye peas. U-Pick, 

$lbu. Call after General Maintenance man, 	cx __________________ rate loan at $87 mo. 2nd mtg. 
1p.m. 322-4128. perienced 	in 	machinery, 

building 	upkeep 	8. 	repairing. 
Jungle Laboratories Corp. 501 

38—Wanted to Rent 
-_____ 

- 3 BEDROOM P 	BATH, 7 SIORY 
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 
NEAR 	DOWNTOWN, 	$21,900. 

negotiable 	373 6778 _______________________ 

ll—instructioin OWNERS 	Don't lose your 

Silver Lake Dr., Sanford. Single garage for private tool 8 
furn. storage. Own 	insurance. ' 	MODERN 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 

credit 	We have helped others to 
hod FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity 	We can help you. 

-___________________________ 

NeedlepoInt Instruction 
' 	WELDER * 

3230106 anytime. POOL, 	COVERED 	PATIO. 
CENTRAL 	AIR 	AND 	HEAT, 

TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC 
Creative 	Expressions 	323-8812 _________________________ 

Recent 	work 	experience 	in 
fabricathn welding. Must have 

tools. 

— -------_____ 

40—Condominiums PRIVACY FENCE VALENCIA 
CT 	$38,900 

Realtor 	61.4 2518 
-_______________________ 

18—Help Wanted 
FOR RENT 

own 	Permanent full time 
position. 	Fringe 	benefits. 
Contact 	Personnel 	Dept., 	A. 

FOR SALE by owner, (2) two. 
story townhouse condominiums, 

'- NEW 	3 	BEDROOM. 	2 	BATH 
CROCKETT LOG HOME. CEN 

Nice 3 BR, I' 	b, good section. $295 
mo 	deposit 

Typist secretary. Part time, cx 
perienced 60 wpm, small office Duda 8 Sons, Inc., Oviedo. 327. ww 	carpt., 	appliances, 	1/2 TRAL AIR AND HEAT. CAR MARKHAMWOODSRD. 
in Sanford Airport. 	Start $3.10 1030 ext. 	26$. 	An 	Equal 	Op. baths, two bdrms, near schools, - PETS. 	DUE 	FOR 	COMPLE 3 BR. 2 b, country estate on 4 

hr. 3236300, portunity Employer, 

Secretary - Career minded In. 

hi 	Sanford. 	Good 	in. 
vestment properties. 	Sell 	both 
$56,000, 	or 	(1) 	$28,000. 	Both 

TION AUGUST 1St. 539000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
acres 	Stable 8 pasture + cute 
cottage. See this today' $130,000. FACTORY WORKER-Capableof 

learning to blend solvents. 	In. 
teillgent 	8 	flexible 	Able 

dividuai 	needed 	by 	nations leased till Dec. $17,000 existing LIKE THE to 
handle 55 gal, drums. 323.1101. 

largest producer of factory built 1st mortg. on ea. at 84 percent. BROKER "WIDE OPEN" SPACES? 
modular single and multi family 
I.I_ 	?.. 	 __ 	-__..- -- 

3710288 eve, weekends. 2439 5. Myrtle Ave . Sanford 10 acre farm land w:m!e.ho 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 41—Houses 

DELTONA M,)dern) BR, I', bath 
home. Large yard with citrus 
trees, C H&A. $37,500 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 327 7190 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER S '..ILL 'Os; IN SALE'. 
THROLIC,H APRiL 1979- 

TERRRIFIC 3 BR I'-, bath brick 
home in Washington Oaks' C H& 
AC, 1g. BR's, DR! Needs a little 
work' A Super BUY for 523,2001 

SUPER 1 BR, 1'T bath home in 
Dreamwold, w-C H&A, w-w 
carpet, OR, Fla. Pm., Scr. Patio 
&Much More! BPP WARRANT-
ED. OnI $35,900t 

LOVELY 3 BR, 2 bath home in 
Pinecrest wilh w-w carpet. 
breakfast bar, Fla. Rm. Dining 
area! Extras! BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just $45,000! 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 bath re 
modeled home in Pine Heights 
with C-H&A, w-w carpet, eat-in 
kit., FIa. Pm., Fenced yard on 
nice lot! .BPP WARRANTED. 
Wow! Only $37,900' 

CAN YOU BELIEVE! 1 BR, I bath 
home in immaculate cond. Small 
lot with large front & rear 
porches, DR 8.1g. BR! A Buy for 
$12,500! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 

JOIN SANFORD'S - SALES 
LEA'DER! WE iIST 8 SELL 
MORE HOMES ThAN AN'ePNE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1' 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch Office 	323.2222 

47.A—Wrtgages Bought 
- 68—Wanted to Buy 79-Trucks. Trailers 

&S'kl _____________ _____________ 

SECOND MORTGAGES WE 	(111Y USED FURNITURE 	'. 7)ior0f' III 	ick) 	P, 	pp 

PF'L I \NC ES 	SIntord 	U u' Auto w carnrx'r 'cp & CR 

$4,000 to $100,000 
"lure Salvage 	322 812I $lS0O or best otter 323 *94 

- 	 - 

TO IS YEARS REPAY Cash 322.4132 Dodge P'cvL)p 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL Larry's 	Mart 	2I5 	Sanlord 	Avi' 
ONE OS'.NER 

FOR ANY PURPOSE Buy 	& 	Sell 	the' 	Inest 	in 	used 
In 1173 

-- 

NO APPLICATION F F ES turnilurt' 	Retrq 	sloyt", 	tOOlS 1970 Dodge' cc k 	up 	s 'IC 	,,mp. 
APPL ICAT ION BY PHONE -. 	-- 	- 	- 	

- 'op Mes 	nS'clon 	S 	1 

CALL TOLL FREE 1 8(X) ii? 4002 Atnlect Appliances ,iny conditiOn c;oo,.I 	cord 	$1 000 	3.71 55i1 

STACKHOUSE 
Washers 	relriger.itors, 	etc ______________________________________ 

MORTGAGE CORP. 
32) 7050 	kpllOQQ'S Auction 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 	-- 	--------- 80-Autos for Sale 

SCASH% I Licensed Mortgage lIrok,'r Pay rug $16 A uP men's 	SR A UP 
2323 So 	U.S. I Titusville 	FL Heavy duty batteres womenS class rings Also buying ______________________________ 

wedding bands, sterling & 	any - 	GUARANTEED $21.95 
50-iscellaneous for Sale marked gold Any (end 678 273? 

_____________________________________ S iov .i i 	If .57  IF u it: s 	''j-' 

Bunk 	Beds A 	Mattresses. 	good ------ Eulgeuva?,'r 	flr 	- 	Orl 	.799 

cond 	$100 	IA 78.i3 new tireS . 7G.—Swap & Trade --- 

.71.51 	'AL 	P.\YME'-JTS 	£0 •. 

560 	372 1148 atter 	p 	
. ________ 	- ' - - 75 modelS 	Call 	319 9100 or 	834 

Carpet-- red, 	blue shag, $1 SO sq 
WIl swap late model car or truck iDealer 

yd 	Sanford 	Auction. 	121% 	5 

-- 	-- 	-- 
br equity 	fl your homi' 	,tcreag" 
or building lot'. 	Call 	298 091? or 

L _______ 

French Ave 	3737310 299 1486 
OA 	TONA AUTO AUC'TlCj 

Wrangler Jeans Sale $10 99 
ARMY NAVY SLJRPL US 72—AuctioFl 

Hwy 92 	ml,' west at St'edw.i, 

310 Sanford Ave 	 32? 5791 D.,ytona 	Be,ich, 	will 	hold 	a 

________ -- - 	I 1)ld)li( 	AU TO 	AU CI ION 	every 
Oak bow front 	hinas, $1 IS while For 	F.st,ute. 	Corr,nierc al 	A 	'4 c''. I tiosday A S.ulurda', at 7 	30 	ii ', 

they last 	5,jntord Auction. 	IllS dental 	AuctiOnS 	A 	Apprasals. the only on,' '0 U lOrid,j 	You '.et 
S 	F ronch Ave 	323 7340 (.111 	Deli , '. 	AU 	IOn 	173 5820 the' reser'. "a 	pr 	ci' 	CIII 	901 27'" 

- I 	 8)11 	br 	further 	cl,'tailc 
Camper Top 

For short bed truck 75-A--Vans . 	 ' P'yuneuth 
372 8545 

--_- 
• Vir-, good cond 	SI 91.70 

( .t,i .127 	p4cc 
WIL SON MAsER I URNIT URI.7 '76 Dodge Van. 6 cyl - Auto . AC, 

BUY SELL TRADE PS 	Custom interior 	Must sell 197) Chey 	C,ipric,' 	V B 	Pb 	PS 
311 315 1 	First St 	3?? 5627 

— 	 . 
this week 	$3400 	3?) 5234 i 	pw 	('.00d 	du'p,'ndable 	tr,ins 

I 	New 	nspt'clion stck,'r 	$550 	i:: 
E.eculeve desk, 	chair. 	credenza 

77—Junk Cars RemoVed 
I 

AS?6 t*ctwu'en If a rn 	8. 6 1) 
pertect 	cond . 	$800. 	br 	.111 
Saron 	photo 	copier. 	$200 1974 	Toyota 	Corcrll,i 	SR 	S 	Sport 
Hammond organ, 5)50 	Portable Top Dollar Paid for iunk 5. uSed Coupe 	2) OCX) 	iii 	AC 	AM F M 
humidifier, 	$75 	Finn 	Ofi 	.111 cars, trucks 5. heavy e'quipmeflt $4 500 or beSt otter 	123 7913 att,'r 

prices 	Call (34 .1105 alter 6 p fll 1?? 5990 P 
& 	w,'ekend', 	632 	O,iktuurst 	SI - - 

Altamonte Spgs 
- 	- 	 - 	- 	. 	- 

B LIV 	It) N K CARS 71 7.i;st,inq 3,5,ir k 	I 	IS I C I,''. ,'lani 	.1 
I row $lflto $SO l>,ii','l 	I air 	conul 	31200 	1,'.' 

Storage 	IlIdgs 	Sold. 	deIivred. Call 322 1621. 37? 1160 lJIi9 	,,tt,'r 	I' 	" 

installed 	5. 	tied 	down 	See 	I - 
display at New Location On U S 78 	torcycles - . -________ -- 	- . 

The' 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
II 91 vicar Lake Mary Blvd 	i 
-- - 	-.- 	- 	- 	-- - - 

ad, tht' Sooner you get I results 

Heavy duty batteries 	I 
'77 	Yamaha 	DOh4C 	750. 	wag w 	Uuuu: 	Good 	iii',. ti,iiuu ,U 

GUARANTEED$21.95 
faring, wheels, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 

ii 	per gal 	51.700 	3730039 
tend 	61.000 mu 	(lest oltu'r 	Il, 

I 	1661. 	372 5516 

S TOVAL I 	BAIT ER I ES. 	5735 	I Motorcycle insurance 76 	Malibu 	loatleul 	AM I M 
Edgewater Dr , On 	299 2500 lILA I P AGENCY ' 	 or he's? otter 

12.7 3P,abor 323 7710 l.'J '*937 
ASSORTED TOOLS FOR SALE 

MECHANIC, 	CARPENTER. 
YARD TELEPHONE 	322 1968 

iui. 

I thought my amplifier was going!" 

-- 	 41—Houses 	 43—Lots-Acreage 

Real Estate-Sales Manager 
on going offjs. vlP I full tim. 

assocIate4inanfbi'fJ Mea needs 
aggressive sales manager. Must 
be able to recruit, train 8 be 
capable of running a 15 man 
office. This position reql.res a 
candidate with a strong listing 
track record and some sales 
management experience. Reply 
in confidence to Box 22, c.o 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 

_.5nford, Fla, 

LPN, Full time 8. part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

******** 
REAL ESTATE 

CAREER NIGHT 
WED., JUNE 6,7:30 PM 
Come loin us for. an  informative 

evening whether or not you're 
- licensed. FInd out what Real 

Estate is all about, 
Join the winning teamll 519 W. 

Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary. 
FRICKE 8 FRICKE 

ASSOC IAT ES 
Realtors 	 322 5233 

. ERA. 

7 FIR, 1 bath housc completely 
renovated. over 'ized lot 
Owner hold mortgage 911 Elm 
322 2780 

W. Garnet I Y,hite 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 37? 7881. Sanforct 

/A.FHA.235.Conv. Homes 
I ow Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Med.t Inc., Realtor 	641.3013 

It's like pennies lrom heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
want d 

Deltona-- Swimming poOl, 7 full 
baths, Fla. Pm., OR,? large BR, 
& attached garage highligtt this 
immaculate home $38,000 
Assumable mortgage. Owner 
Realtor Ass.oc. (904)7360383. 

UYIJUW Oflu )r,urtnno 
required. Paid life and health 41—Houses 	- - _______________________________ Sanford 321.0702 will Tnrow in goaTs, cnicens a. 

rabbitS 	AND 	tractor. 	Near 
Insurance 	plus 	holidays 	and - Geneva $35,750. 
vacation. 	Contact 	Sam 	Maz. . EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 BR, 2 Sanford 321.0640 
zotta, 	Cardinal 	Industries 	Inc. B. 	Just 	listed 	in 	the 	beautiful Orlando 327,1577 STEMPER 	AGENCY 
(303) 3210220, or send resume to Mayfair section. Tt-is spacious 
BoxW, Sanford, Fia. 32771. home has over 	$900 sq. II. of REALTOR 3724991 

living 	area 	with 	large 	well -- 

, 	 , MULTIPLE LISTING SEN VICE 
Receptionist wanted. 	Small 	pro. landscaped yard. Ready to move Eves 	162 3455 	322 1959 

fessional office. Experience re into. 	Priced 	at 	only 	$67,000. ___________________________________________________________________ 

quired, Salary open. Hurry I 
Call 323-9611 - I4'A1I:141Ifi114'i1I11 ___________ 

Maids needed - lull time em 
LAKE 	FRONT 	over 	I.-, 	acre 

t,eautifully wooded building site 
.- ___________________ 

ployment. 	Full 	Company on 	paved 	street. 	City 	water. 
A 

' benefits. 	Start 	immediately. ___________________ 
Days Inn of Sanford. 1.4 8 SR 46. 

Full chg. bookkeeper - Original COUNTRY BARGAIN 7 BR, work. 

Entry 	through 	Financial shop 8 storage bldg., fenced, ________________________________________________________________ 

Statements. Apply only if fully shade trees. Coy, to shopping. 

Qualified to CONTROLLER, $21,500. 

lIjjJ lIJI 	
'1 . 

P.O. Box 2076, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 
Harold Hall Realty ii' 

Sr. citizen yard man or couple to 
help widow I or 2 days wk. in lnc.REALTOR MLS 
Winter Spgs. 327.1488. 

323.5774 	Day or 	Night 
MAID 	POSITiON- 	exp. — ________________________________________________ 

preferred. 	Apply 	in person, flu,,d to suit - our lot or yours. 

950 Mellonvllle Ave. 
M. Unsworth Realty . 

Will KAY who called about live in ________________________________________________________________ 
with retIred school teacher call 
agaIn 3495178 before 9 am. or [13 aft. 6 p.m. REALTOR MLI _____ 

Land 	Sates 	—. $600 pfr 	week 
373-6061 or eves. 323 0517 

- _________________________________________________________ 

42—Mbile Homes 
FIRST TIME OFFER 3 BR, 2 full 

baths, spotlessly clean, step 
saver kit. w-eye level micro 
range oven on full standard 
range, 1g. ref. 8. D.W, exc. closet 
space. Priced right, won't last! 
$31,500 

OWNER HEADING for moun-
lains. Cute 3.1 wIg. yd. & plenty 
of shade, storage galore, quiet 
but easy access to I-I & down-
town areas. Unexcelled value. 
578.500. 

FUTURE HOME OR SUMMER 
HOME, 2 acres located on sI,ring 
fed lake in the mountains of N. 
Carolina $11,900. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
Owner must sell or trade due to 
health. Radiator repair 5. car 
clean, Exc. location, good accts. 
$35,000. 

See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap siding 8. shingle' roof 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*03 Orlando Dr. 	323 5700 
VA& FHA Financing 

Owner holding. Beautiful 2 BR. 2 
bath, carpeted, C H&A, new 
appi., screened porch, carport 
Large utility bldg FiSh & swim 
in the great St - Johns plus tennis 
8. swimming pool. You won't 
believe it. $23,500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

763$ Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 
- 	Aft. Mrs. 322 7643,322 4869 

43—lots.. Acreage 

Altamonte Area, secluded 
residential site 100 x 175, trees 
$6,000- 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

*30-6133 or 339-dill eves. 

62 Acres E of Sanford 57.200 per 
acre William Maliczowski. 
Realtor 322 798) 

CORNER MIlE, P,. .1i0 ROAD. 
LAKE COUNTY NEAR 
WEKIVA RIVtR 	.900 

DUPLEX LOT. WOODED NEAR 
SEMINOLE HOSPITAL. $7,500 

1 ACRE NEAR LAKE GEORGE 
AND WELAKA ZONED 
MOBILE $6,900 

WOODED HOME SITE NEAR 
SEMINOLE HIGH. $5,500. 

HOME SITES NEAR 427 AND 
NOLAN RD $5,000. SEVERAL 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

7439 S Myrtle Ave . Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 
Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327. 1577 

*44. 

- 	 45-A--Out of Slate - 

Property 

ice listing BROCHURE write. 
CHEROKEE LAND CO 

Murphy, N C 78906 

_47—ReaI Estate Wanted,  

S 'HOUSE WANTED' ' • 
In Need uf Repairs 

3fl.14$fi Eves. 

Losing your home & credit' I will 
catth up t,ak payments 5. buy 
('quily 322 0216 

47-A--Mwtgages Bougti 
& Sold 

WILL lIllY EXISTING 1st 8 2nd 
MORTGAGES R Legg, ic 
Mtcj Broker 825 No I D 
Wymore Rd . Altamonte. 

862 7483 

HOMESITES 	 ACREAGE 	 MULTI-FAMILY 

AUCTION 

Saturday • June 9th • 11:00a.m. 

Inspection June 2 • 3 • 7 • 8 1•6 p.m. 
Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned A-i • Road Frontage 

107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R-3 Apt. Site . 
4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 
Smyrna • Daytona Beach 
LOCATION: 1-4 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to 

Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 
TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 

10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing 
Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 

For Plats • Brochures • Information 

Phone (305) 862•3363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood FIa. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore' Registered Real Estate Broker 

Beds; 	DbI 	rnotei 	box 	Springs 	8. 
V  "?f9i' 

mattresses 	$30 	set. 	Sanford 
Auction 171$ S. French, 323 7340 

fIJI S pc 	BR Suite new. $239. S pcLR 
new, $399. Loveseat $44 95 8. up. h 7 pc 	dinettes. 56995 8 up 	Ret _____________________________________________________________ 
5508 up 	El Stove, $605. up. lull 
siZe draperies. $10 & up Santord 
Furniture Salvage. 	17 9? 	So 	of : 
Sanford, 327 8721 

Air Conditioning Hon' 	lmproveriient 

51—HOUsohold G'OOdS rAiN1uN( 	uAi4F'ITNIPY 
C.'ntrI Ii eat 5. Air Co,ieJ 	I- r,'c' Est (lIST (3M 	A III N U I 

C,IIl Carl liar, is at - 	i ret. t.SI 	Iii 0119 	,lt 
ON SALE' 	NEW twin SiZe bus SEARS. Sanford 322 1771 

springs & 	mattress 523 95 ca 
Lawn Nintenance pc; 	NEW collee table with 	1 Appliances ___________________________ matching end tables $39 Sanford 

Furniture Salvage, 1797 So 	of 
Sanford 	327 8771 	 ' isl.en's Appliances 

Certitue'd 	L ,iwn 	8. 	1 ,,ricl',t 
' ________________ 	

- 

-- 	52—Appliances 
Relrigeration A C Repair 

LicenSed 1130039 — 

F PEE F 51 1MA TI.', 
113 8719 	P,lowinq 	121 0lI',( 

MOW1N6&LAPIDSCAF'IN(, 3214881  

V.ENMORE 	WASHER- 	Paris Beauty Care 
Service Used Machines FreeF',tu,vr,,t,' 

MOONEY APPLIANCES TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I ______________________________ 

323 0697 
--_____________________ 

toe merle P4arnietts Beauty Nook 1_awn Service 
- 10" Range 8 hood 519 	IsISI, 32 5717 ______________________________ 

avocado Fic cond $7S 
aft 	4, 323 1431 

- 
— 	 Ceramic Tile C,cni'ral 	L Irrds('apinu 	Rn'.,' 

5pc 	iaii'.tc. 	top 	Soil 	A 	fit 	d.rt, 

54—Garage Sales - 	 MEINTZER TILE 
- 	 l,)wru 	'ti,iiit 	5. 	Ire',' 	trirflriiiig 

3231948 -- I 	New or repair, leaky ShOwers our 

SUPER SALE Fr, Sal . June 8 

specialty 	

15 yrs 	F.p 	869 856? 1)4. M LAVN (API 
7816 Oranole Way. Apopka loll - P,".d,'nti,Il A. (tuin',ui'r 	'I 
III) Something for everyone ossrnaking 177 55.1? 
baby to adult 

Yard Sale 	Wed 8, Thurs Alterations, Dressmaking Light Hauling 
31?Oak Ave 2 motorcycle Drapes. Upholstery ____________________________ 

helmets& lotsof Misc. 3220707 
Yard DebriS, Ira' C 

55-Boats & Accessories Exterior Cleaning :.ppl,aric i- s A 8.?'.' 
- I 	IL 0CM 1349 SI/l 

ROB5OIi MARINE 118.1' 	F 	'ti-riO, 	I 	ucuqu'. 	9. 	Ulil(I 	w - 	_____________________________________________ 
2927 Hwy. 1192 i'vviov,il 	Roots, 	will'.. 	o 	es. Painting 

Sanford, Fla 	32771 i-It 	I ret' I '.1 	339 6069 	MB 8115 I ________________________ 

Heavy duty batteries 
Grooming & Boarding 

DAtNv 5 PAiN I IIIG 

GUARANTEEDS21,95 Interior F .ter or 	HOuse- 	t',jntu'ucj 

STOVALL 	BATTERiES, 	5205 - I 	licensed lnsurcd Ifondect 
FREE 	Estimate's 130513219160 

Edgewaler Dr. OrI 799 2500 ANIMAL hAVEN 

- 	IS' F ub.'rqlass Flout 	
- 

Dog 	& 	C.it 	Ixiarding. 	b.ithutiq P.iinbiiq 	by 	,'.itttiiiri, 	cr',i) 
15 tip likt' new 	Inc Iudt' 	6 gal 	can, 

clipping, 	II ca 	(0,11 rol 	Pit ter or, 	ester Of 	qu,ul'bied 	iii 	Ii 
El 	start, 	till 	trailer. 	cov 	fop, 

Supplies, dog blouSeS, insulated, phases 	F ret.' Est 	C,ill 	1?? P0/I I 	---- 	_-- 	 - --.... plus many esIras 	32? 4 1/6  alt S 
shady inside kennels. Screened 

5450 outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond DAVE S P.. IN T INC. 

Fiberglass 16'S", 40 hp Johnson & 
cage's 	322 57 

I 	Trim your COuSt'. $145 	I 0a 9  SCrv 
trailer. 	New 	running 	lights, gooli pant 8 Re-I 	834 1179 
battery 8 ci start. 7 gas tanks, 

Hotrue Improvements cushions 8. anthors, $450 
3)1 5529 

___________________________ 
Plumbing Service 

59.—fjSCaI Prchandise 
Ri'tire'd rvia,i 	Small repair 	work 

Rooting 	& 	p,iinting 	Free' 	EsI ALL P1 UMIIIt9G I''4:ti; i 
- - C ,,Il .inyt mi' 	F') 8543 I 	Repairs 	Leaks. F 	1st 5cr ('.1' 
Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banos 	Corn — ----- - ---------- j 	(Pug 	(ci', 	32) 0114 	32: .160 1  

piele. 	Thomas organs, pianos. INSULATION 	Batting, blowing, I _________________________ Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. PACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	8. 
fl07FrenchAve. 	3272755 Cellulose 	Lowt 	prices 	Call I 	 Railings 

3?) 0839 0' 	904 731 6708 collect ________________________________ 
Piano for 	Sale conSole, 	uprghl — 

Krohler Campbell. 6 mos, 	old. Custom built ren work 
$9SOor fin. $58 ton? yrs 	3232260 I Man, quality operation 

IS utlOow guards, qdteS eN 
or 377 5109. 8 yrs esp Patios. Driveways I 

ctc 	Wa,ne Real. 321 1.111 
M,r!,n s 3:3 7881, JJ9 /693 

- 

62—La Wfl.Gardefl 
C US TOM HOME B UI L I Tree Service 

- REMODEL1NG&REIJAIR I AFRICAN VIOLETS S.G BALINT & ASSOC 	327 *665 
TheGreenflouse 	3229111 

- 

I 	The Greenleal Enterpiuse 

Evesafter6&weekc.nds - ______________________ ' 	 ' 	

- 

Concrete work 	Patios. 	stue 
Tre't' 	service 	Dea 	wood 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
walks. 	oreveways 	Free 	Esti 

defliOSSing 	8 	nhStle'tle' 	& 
removing 	32) 1641 

YELLOW SAND male 	Call Mr 	Taylor 377 8545 I 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

r Business.,. 

oi8319993 

loB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 6, 197 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

CITY OF LONOW000, FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl. CIR Kids Buy A Town NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINOTO CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
CONSIDER PROPOSED OR. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
DINANCE. TO WHOM IT MAY CASE NO.: 79.l24•CA.1.K 
CONCERN: 	 GENERAL MOTORS AC. 

GOHl)A, Calif. tUPlj - Cessna proclaimed, "because only begun. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 
Everything about the coastal there is no crime in Gorda. But 	They developed a secret 	the City of Longwood, Florida that 

the Land Planning Agency will hold 	 Plaintiff, town of Gorda is small, in- we do have a Fire Department. gopher-killing formula and 	a public hearing to consider VS 
chiding its new owners, 	It consists of two hoses." 	were exterminating the pests in 	woposed Ordinance 460, entitled: 	BETTY JO FLETCHER FLECK. 

The 	mayor, 14-year-old 	The four Southern California the neighborhood for $1 a head ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY OF HOE and FRANK FLECKNOE, 
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, Dickle Cessfla and his three children were able to buy the when the state Health Depart- 
AMENDING ORDINANCE 143, 	 Dfffldants, sisters, NeNe, 11, lette 13, and town because of a rich movie ment got wind of It. They were BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

June, 16, raised their flag over contract with Warner Bros. that ordered to reveal the contents ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE TO: FRANK FLECKNOE 
CITY OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, 	Address Unknown the 	20-acre 	community will chronicle the kids' struggle of the formula, they refused. 	BY CHANGING "EXHIBIT A", 	Last Known address: 386 Zinnia Tuesday, 	becoming 	the against bureaucrats for their 	Dickie Cessna explained SCHEDULE 	OF 	DISTRICT Drive, Casselberry, Florida 32707 

youngest town owners in right to sell horse manure and Kidco bought the town as a tax REGULATIONS ADOPTED, BY 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
THE ADDITION OF A DISTRICT the above named Plaintiff, General America. 	 kill gophers with U Secret shelter and to attract tourists, CLASSIFICATION TO BE KNOWN Motors Acceptance Corporation, has The Cesma children bought formula they invented. 	He said the corporation plans to AS "PU. PUBLIC UTILITIES DIS. filed a Complaint for Replevin and 

the town, population about 20, 	The youngsters own Kidco build a 30-space recreational TRICT," AND PROVIDING FOR for Prejudgment Writ of Replevin, 
THE USES PERMITTED IN CER. in the above styled Court, for the for an estimated ssoo,000 to $1 Ltd. and run the business from vehicle park In Gorda and will 	r A N R E G u L A T I 0 N . reptevin of a 1976 eight cylinder million. The price tag included their home near Humona, sell Kldco 1-shirts at the PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE Oldsmobile. Cutlass, 2 door, vehicle 

Gorda's general store, a re- Calif., 35 miles northeast of San general store. 	 DATE AND REPEAL OF ALL identification no. 3J57R6D14S410, 
staurant, gas station and seven Diego. 	 ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT and for damages for its improper 

HEREWITH, 	 detention, attorney's fees, If lawful, houses where the residents and 	Their enterprise began three ' 	Legal notice 	The public hearing will be held in court costs, and a deficiency 
employees of the town live. 	years ago when they began 	 the City Hall of Longwood, Florida judgment, if applicable. 

	

The 5-foot-tall mayor says a collecting horse manure and 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT on June 13, 1979 at 7:30 p.m. or as 	You are commanded to serve a 

high priority will be the wood shavings from their 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF soon thereafter as possible. At the copy of your written defenses, if 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION meeting interested parties may any, on WillIam F. Beemer, building of a "Gorda Transit father's stables and sold it as 	NO. 	OrI.Cjv.R - UNITED 	appear and be heard with respect 	Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

Authority," consisting of a compost to residents of San 	STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff,- the proposed ordinance. 	 is: fl7 North Magnolia Avenue, 
Orlando, Florida 32801, on or before wooden boardwalk running Diego County Estates. 	v. SIDNEY G. SHEALY and MRS. 	Linda R. Martin, Clerk 	
June 18 1979, and file the original 

from one end of town to the 	When state authorities 	SIDNEY 0. SHEALY, his wife, 	Land Planning Agency 	
with the Clerk of this Court, either married, Defendant(s), - ORDER 	City of Longwood, Florida 	
before service on Plaintiff's at. other - about 75 yards. 	learned the kids earned $30,000 	FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION Publish: May 29, June 6, 1979 	
torney or immediately thereafter. And, since none of the tiny in a single month, the Cessna - On motion Jind Mfidavit of 	136 - 	

- Otherwise, a default may be entered 
town's residents own cars, he family was hauled before the plaintiff in the aboveentitled cause 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	against you for the relief demanded by 	Elizabeth A. Jenkins, its 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In the Complaint. says the gas station should have state Board of Equalization, 	Assistant United States Attorney, ir. by virtue of that certain Writ of 	WITH ESS my hand and seal of the plenty of petrol for swmmmer 	lime kids won the battle and an action against the defendant(s), Execution issued out of and under Court at Sanford, Seminole County, 
tourists, 	 were given a license along with 	SidneyG. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G. the seal of the Circuit Court of Florida, this 14th day of May, 1979. 

Shealy, his wife, if married, an4 to Orangecounty,FIorida,upona final (SEAL) "We 	don't have a Police a suspension of back taxes, but 
enforce a lien upon real property judgement rendered in the aforesaid 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Department," 	the young their troubles with the law had 	situate in this District and described court on the 7th day of March, A.D. 	Clerk, Circuit Court as follows: - lot 14, OF THE 	1979, in at certain case entitled, 	By: Susan E. Tabor 

	

' N 	COLONNADES, 2nd Section, ac Jordan Marsh Company, a Florida 	Deputy Clerk 

	

Legal Notice 	Le9au - _otice 	
cording to the P1st thereof as as 'corporation Plaintiff, vs. Steven William F. 
recorded in Plat Book 16, page 14, Pink.s and Susan L. Pinck.s, also Attorney for Plaintiff 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Public Records of Seminole County, known as Carol Plnckes, his wife, 227 North Magnolia Avenue 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	F,Iorida. Subject, however, to taxes, Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Orlando, Florida 32*01 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	if any due, for the year 1979. and it Execution was delivered to me as 	$i3.7 COURT NO. 7$-464'ORL.CIV.R - COURT NO. 7L501.Orl.Civ.R - 	appearing to the Court that the Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Publish: May 16, 23, 30, .juned, 1979 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, defendant(s),  Sidney G. Shealy and and I have levied upon the following DEJ.77 
Plaintiff,-vs- 	BENJAMIN Plaintiff, -- EDWARD j. Mrs. Sidney,G. Shealy, his wife, if describedpropertyownedbysteven ___________________________ 
JAMES ALLEN, et ux, et al., CAMERON. et ux. Defendant(s). - 	married, are not inhabitants of nor and Susan L. Pinckes, said property 
Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF NOTICE OF SALE - Notice is 	foundwithlnthestateofFloridaand being located in Seminole County, NOTICEOFPUBLICHEAR1NOT0 
SALE- Notice is hereby given that hereby given that pursuant to a have not voluntarily appeared Florida, 	more 	particularly CONSIDER CHANGE OF ZONING 
pursuant to a Final Decree of Summary Final 	Decree 	herein, and that personal service described as follows: 
Foreclosureenteredon May 16, 1979 Foreclosureenteredon May 16, 1979 upon them is not practical because 	One Selig Chair and Ottoman 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: their residenceand whereabouts are 	One Sleeper Sofa 	. 	 Notice is hereby given that the by the above entitled Court in the by the above entilled Court In the 	

unknown, it is ORDERED that 	OneYorkBeigeMoJuIar5ectional LandPlanningAgencyofthecjtyof above styled Cause, the undersigned above Styled Cause, the undersigned 
United States Marshal, or one of his United States Marshal, or one of his 	Sidney 0. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 0. 	One Drexel 900.132 Armoir 	Longwood, Florida will hold a public 
duly authorized deputies, will sell duly authorized deputies, will sell 	Shealy, his wife, if married, appear 	One No. 900.132 Triple Dresser 	hearing to consider and solicit 
the properly situated in Seminole the property situated in Seminole 	or plead to the complaint herein by 	Two No. 6202 Night Stands 	commentsonarequestforchngof 
County, Florida, described as: Lot County, Florida, described as: The 	the 6th day of August, 1979, and in 	Two No. 200 Mirrors 	 zoning f oroperty located at Range default thereof the Court will 	Guest Room Drapes 	 Line Road and SR 434 owned by J. 24 and the E 12 feet of Lot 23, Block W. 33 feet 4 Inches of Lot 7 and the E 	

proceed to the hearing and ad. 	Twin Bed Spread 	 Schrimsher from 8.1 to Ri and C. 15, as shown on the vacated portion II feet 8 inches of Lot 8, Block 15 as 	
judication of this suit as if Sidney 6. 	One Wovenwood Drapes Set 	Commercial. Public hearing will be of the Plat of SANLANDO THE shown on the vacated portion of the 

SUBURB BEAUTIFUL, Sanford Plat of SANLANDO THE SUBURB 	Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 6. Shealy, 	Two Vertical Blinds 	 held on June 13, 1979 at 7:30p.m. in 
Section, as recorded In Pint Book), BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC. 	his wife, if married, had been served 	One Pedestal Thayer Goggin the City Commission Chambers, 
page 66 of the Public Records C) 	lION, recorded in Plat Book 3, page 	with process in the State of Florida, Wood Block Table 	 City Hall, 175 W, Warren Ave., 
Seminole County, Florida, together 66, Public Records of Seminole 	butoniytotheextefltprovidedforby 	Two Drexel Bar Stools 	 Longwood, Florida. 
with the right of ingress and egress County, Florida, together with right 	Section 1655, iI!t 2!, United States 	One Nettlecreek Bedspread 	 Linda P. Martin 
over BRENTW000 AVENUE and of ingress and egress over Brent. 	C,)de; His further ORDERED that 	One SelIg Swivel Barrel Chair 	Clerk 
SALEM STREET lying West and wood Ave. and that portion of 	any unknown heir(s), devisee(s), 	One Glass Top Cocktail Table, 	Land Planning Agency 
South and adjacent to said Block, as Campello Street lying East of 	grantee(s), creditor(s) or other with brass rim 	 City of Longwood, 
shown on the above described plat, Brentwood Ave and North of and 	Unknown partIes claImIng interest All being stored t A.J. Lossing 	Florida 
subject, however, to taxes, if any adjacent to said Block 15 described 	by, through, under or against the Transfer & Storage and to be sold in Publish May 29 8 June 6, 1979 
due, for the year 1979, at public above, subject, however, to taxes, if 	aforesaId person(s), Sidney G. 	a lot. 	 OEJ.131 
outcry to the highest and best bidder any due, for the year 1979, at public 	Shealy and Mrs. SIdney 6. Shealy, and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
for cash at 12 o'clock noon on outcry to the highest and best bidder 	his wife, if married, and ay 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 
Tuesday, July 10, 1979 at the West for cash at 12 o'clock noon on 	unknown parties, shall be served by 	11:00 AM. on the 7th day of June, 	 INVITATION TO BID door of the Seminole County Tuesday, July 10, 1979 at the West 	publication, it is further ORDERED 	A.D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 	The Housing Authority of the City 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	door of the Seminole County 	that notice of this Order be the highest bidder, for cash, subject of Sanford, Florida will receive bids 
Dated: June 6, 1979 	 COUrthOUse, Sanford, Florida. 	published by the United States to any and all existing liens, at the for modernization and additions to 

GEORGE R. GROSSE 	 Dated: June 6, 1979 	 MarsPal In a newspaper of general Front (West) Door of the Seminole CASTLE BREWER COURT LA. 
UNITED STATgS MPRSHA.L.. 	

GEORGE P. GROSSE 	 circulation In Seminole County, County Courthouse In Sanford 	16.1, 	COWAN MOUGHTON 
'MIDDLEDISTRICT o 	 -. - UNITED' STATES MARSHAL. Florida, once a week for six ,o 	Florida, the 

above described Per' TERRACE FLA., 6.4 until 2:00 
FLOP IDA 	 MIDDLE DiSTRiCT OF 	consecutive weeks, commencing on sonal property. 	 P.M., on the 17th day of June 1979, at 

KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 FLORIDA 	 Wednesday, June 6, 1979. DONE and 	That said sale Is being made to the Administration Building, Castle Assistant United States Attorney 	KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 ORDEREDatOrIando, FIorida,this satisfy the terms of said Writ 0 	BrewefCourtWestlothSp., Sanford, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Assistant United States Attorney 	25th day of May, 1979. 	 Execution. 	

Florida at which time and place all 
Publish: June 6, 13, 20, 27, 1979 	Attorney for Plaintiff 	 JOHN A. REED, JR. 	 John E. Polk, 	

bids will be publicly opened and DE K. 14 

	

Publiih: June 6, 13, 20, 27, 1979 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Sheriff 	 read aloud. DEL13 	 JUDGE 	 Seminole County, 	
Proposed forms of contract Publish: June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 4, 11, 	Florida 	

documents, including plans and 1979 	 Publish: May 16, 23, 30, June6, 1979 specIfications, are on file at the Legal Notice 	 DEKS 	 DEJ5) 	
offlceoftheHousingAulhorityof the 
City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. 
minIstration Building, Castle PROPOSED FLOOD ELEVATION DETERMINATIONS FOR 	

Legal Notice 	
Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and 

	

THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 ____________________________________________________ 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 the office of the Architects', Gut. - 

Unuer the National Flood 	 PROPOSED FLOOD ELEVATION 	 mann, Dragash.Associat,s, Ar. 
Insurance Program 	 DETERMINATIONS FOR 	 chitects, Planners Inc., Sanford 

AGENCY: Otficeof Federal Insurance and Hazard Mitigation, FEMA. 	 - 	 THU CITY OF LOHOWOOD, 	 Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 400, 
ACTION: Proposed rule. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 P.O. Drier 93$, Sanford, Florida. 
SUMMARY: 	 Underthe National Flood Insurance Program 	 Copies of the documents may be 

Tethnical Information or comments are solicited on the proposed base 	AGENCY: Officeof Federal Insurance and Hazard Mitigation, PEMA. 	obtaIned by deposIting $25.00 with 
(100year) flood elevations listed below for selected locations in the City of 	ACTION: Proposed rule, 	 the Architect for each set of 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole County, Florida. 	 SUMMARY: 	 documents so obtained. Such deposit 

These base (I00.year) flood elevations are the basis for the flood plain 	Technical Information or comments are solicited on the proposed base 	will be refunded to each person who 
management measures that the community is required to either adopt or 	(100-year) flood elevations listed below for selected locations In the City of 	returns the plans, specifications and 
show evidence of being already in effect in order to qualify or remain 	Longwood, Seminole County, Florida. 	 other documents in good condition 
qualified for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program 	These base (100-year) flood elevations are the basis for the flood plain 	within 10 days after bid opening. 
(NFIP). 	 management measures that the community is required to either adopt or 	A certifIed check or bank draft, 

t. The functions of the Federal Insurance AdminIstration, Department of 	show evidence of being already In effect in order to qualify or remain 	payable to the Housing Authority of 
Housing and Urban Development, were transferred to the newly 	qualified for participation In the National Flood Insurance Program 	the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 
eStd6tlshed Federal Emergency Management Agency by Reorganization 	(NFIP). 	 Government Bonds, or a satIsfac. Plan No. 3of 197* (4.3 FR 41943, September 19, 197*) and ExecutiveOrder 	I. ThefunctlonsoftheFederal InsuranceAdmlnistratlon, O.partmenlof 	tory bid bond executed by the bid. 12127 (44 FR 19367, April 3, 1979). 	 HousIng and Urban Development, were transferred to the newly 	den and acceptable sureties In an 
DATES: 	 established Federal Emergency Management Agency by Reorganization amount equal to 3 percent of the bid 

The period for comment will be ninety (90) days following the sicono 	Plan No. 3 of 197$ (43 FR 41943, September 19, 197*) and ExecutIve Order 	shall be submitted with each bid. 
publication of this proposed rule In a newspaper of local circulation in the 	12127 (44 FR 19367, April 3, 1979). 	 The successful bidder will be - above named community. 	 DATES: 	 requirsd to furnish and pay br 
ADDRESSES: 	 The period for comment will be ninety (90) days following the second 	satisfactory performance and 

Maps and other information showing the detailed outlines of the flood, 	publication of this proposed rule ma newspaper of local circulation in the 	payment bond or bonds. prone areas and the proposed base (100-year) flood elevations are 	above-named community. 	 Attention iscall.dtothe Bid Form 
available for review at City Hall, 223 Newburypor$ Avenue, Altamonte 	ADDRESSES: 	

requiring a Base Bid and Unit Price Springs, Florida. 	 Maps and of her information showing the detailed outlines of the od• 	Bids. Each bidder is requlr.q to bid 
Send comments to: Mayor Norman C. Floyd, Sr., 22$ Newburyport 	prone areas and the propose base (100.year) flood elevations are 	onthe Base Bid and each UnIt Price. 

Ac'ewe, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701. 	 available for review at City Hail, 175 West Warren Avenue, Longwood, 	Attention is called to the 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 	 Florida. 	

provisions for equal employment Mr. Richard Krimm 	 Send comments to: Mayor June Lormann, City Hall, 115 West Warren 	opportunIty, and payment of not less 
'National Flood Insurance Program 	 Avenue, Longwood, Florida 37750. 	 than the minimum salaries end 
1202) 755 $511 or Toll Free Line (800) 421.872 	 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 	 wages as set forth in the Room 5270 	 Mr. Richard Krimm 	

specifications must be paid on this 451 Seventh Street, sw 	 National Flood Insurance Program 	 project, 
Washington, D.C. 20110 	 (20 753.53*1 or Toll Free Line (*00) 124.112 	 All bidders are hereby notified Room 3270 	

that they must affirmatively ensure 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 	 . 	 431 Seventh Street, SW 	

that In any contract entered into The Federal insurance Administrator give* notice of the proposed 	Washington, D.C. 70410 	 pursuant to this advertisement. 
determinations of base ($00-year) flood elevations for Ihe City of 	SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 	 Minority Business Enterprises will 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole County, Florida. in .ccordance with Sction 	The Federal Insurance AdminIstrator gives notice of the proposed 	1e afforded full opportunIty to hOof the Flogd Disaster ProtectioriAclof 1973 (PubL 93734), $7 	9$Q 	determinations of base (l00y.ar) flood elevations for the City of 	submitbidsassubcontractors,oras which added Section 1363 to the National Flood Insurance Act of 1NI (Title 	Longwood, Seminole County, Florida. in accordance with SectIon 110 ci the 	suppliers of materials or services; 

	

XIII of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1N1 (Pub. L. 9044*)) 	Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (Pub. L. 93734), $7 Stat. ISO, which 	and will not be dl$riminaied 42 U.S.C. 1001-412*, and 24 CFR l9it.4(a). 	 addedSeclion )Je3toth,Nation..l Flood lnsuranceActof 1N1 (Title *11101 	against on the grounds of race, These elevations, together with the flood plain management measures 	the Housing and Urban Development Actot 1NJ (Pub. L. *0-44*)), 12 U.S.C. 	color, religion, sex, or national 

	

required by Section 1910.3 of the program regulations, are the minimum 	10hh12*, and 21 CFR 1911.1(a). 	 origin in consideration for award. 

	

that are required. They should not be construed to mean the community 	These elevatIon,, togither with the flood plain management measures 	in accordance with ExecutIve must change any existing ordinances that are more stringent in their , 	required by Section 1910.3 of the program regulations, are the minimum 	order 11625, all bidders will be at. 

	

plain management requirements. The community may at any time enact 	that are required. They should not be construed to mean the community 	forded lull opportunity to submit 

	

stricter requirements on its own, or pursuant to policies established by 	must change any existing ordinances that are more stringent ip their flood 	bids in response to this invitation 

	

other Federal, State, or regional entitles. These proposed elevations will 	plain management requirements. The community may at any time eflact 	and will not be discriminated 

	

also be used to calculate the appropriate flood insurance premium rates for 	strider requirements on its own, or pursuant to policies established by 	against on the grounds of race, 

	

new buildings and their contents and for the second layer of Insurance on 	other Federal, State or regional entitles. These proposed elevations will 	color, religion, six or national origin existing buildings and their contents, 	 also be used to calculate the appropriate flood insurance premium rates for 	in consideration for award. The proposed base (100.year) flood elevations for selected locations are: 	new buildings and their contents and for the second layer of insurance en 	During the Fiscal Years 197* thru existing buildings and their contents. 	 $951 goals for participation by 

	

Ulevatbeafeet 	Thepropossdbase (IX.y.ar) fioodelevationsfoo'seIect.diocations.r,: 	Minority Business Enterprises is National Oesdetic 
Soure'of Flooding 	Location 	 Vertical Datum 	 ELEVATION, 	Iwenty percent (20 percent). To 
Lake Adelaide 	Entire Shoreline 	 ci 	 - 	 ' 	 National Geodetic 	

enswe that maximum bids from 
Crane's Roost 	 Entire Shoreline 	 Source if Fboodlag 	Lecatiets 	 Minority Business Enterprises are 
Lake Destiny 	Entire Shoreline 	 91 	 Lake Wildmere 	Entire shoreline 	 62 	 sought, contractors submitting bids 
Lake Florida 	Entire Shoreline 	 ci 	 Fairy Lake 	- 	 Entire shoreline 	 Willbirequiridtop(ovideevld.nce 
Lake Lotus 	 Entire Shoreline 	 . 	 East Lake 	

. 	Entire shoreline 	 their efforts in aiding in the 
North Lake 	 Entire Shoreline 	 62 	 West Lake 	 Entire shoreline 	 reachIng of said goals. 
Lake Orients - 	 Entire Shoreline 	

- 	
take Searcy 	

. 	 Entire shoreline 	 The Housing Authority ci the City 
Pearl Lake 	 - Entire ShorelIne 	 61 	 Lake Winsor 	 Entire shoreline 	 of Sanford, Florida reserves the 
Pot Lake 	- 	 Entire Shoreline 	 Mud Lake 	 Entire shoreline 	 right to reject any or all bids otto 
Prairie Lake 	Entire Shoreline 	 - 	Prairj. Lake 	 Entire shorelIne 	 waive any inOormalitj 	in the 
Spring wood J.ake 	Entire Shoreline 	 Island Lake 	 Entire shoreiine 	 Is 	bidding. 
Lake Tulle - 	 Entire Shoreline 	 ROCk L4k1 	 Entire shoreline 	 No bid shall be wIthdrawn for a 
Trout Lake 	 Entire ShorelIne 	 c3 	 Lake Ruth 	 Entire shorsline 	 64 	 period of 30 days subsiquent Jo the 
Little Wekiva 	Downstream from Seaboard 	 opening of bids without the consent 

River 	 Coast Line Railroad 	 - 	
Lake Fairy 	 Just upstream of Marvin 	 the Housing AuthorIty 01 ttve.CIty 
Drainage Canal 	 Avenue 	 - 	 76 	 of 5101044 FIOiida. Downstream from Montgomery 

Road 	 33 	 Just upstream of Wild. 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
mere Avenue 	 OF THE 

Tributary A 	 Downstream from extended 	
- Canal connecting 	Just upstream of 	

CITY OF SANFORD, 	I Richbee Drive 	 - 42 FLORIDA 	 I Lake Witdmere 	 Overstreeg ext.ndad 	 60 	 Thomas WiIsn 	 . I Tributary B 	 Dcwnstream from SR. 131 	 4 	 and Fairy Lake 	
Executive Director 

- 	 Publish: Juni.6, I), 1979 
Publish: Juns . 13, 	Publish: May15, 17,20, 22, 24, 27, 30, - - 

- 	 GEKl 	
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Experienced New 1. Used car get 
ready man. See Mike at Joe 
Creamons. 322.3391 ext. 226. 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE ONE OF 

THE MANY PEOPLE 
WE PUT TO WORK? 
JUSTCOMEON IN 
& REGISTER WITH 

US & WE WI LL 
HAVE YOU 
WORKING 

TOMOR ROW 

$ BookkeeperS 
$ Secretary S 

S Receptionist $ 
$Asslt Manager S 

$ Manager TraineeS 
S Sales S 

$ Sales Rep. $ 
$ Sales Trainee S 

S Drag Line Opr. S 
S Night Auditor S 
S Front Desk $ 
$Mechanlc$ 

$ DriverS 
$ Nurses Aides $ 

S Counter Peoples 
$ Maids S 
SCooksS 

S Waitresses S 

WE HAVE MANY 
MANY MORE 

WHY WAIT UNTIL 
TOMORROW 

WHEN YOU COULD U 
WORKING. 

12Frinch 
(cor French 1, 10th) 

323.5176 

v,uv prr iime. tx. 	Seeing is believing. The truly 	
— Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 644- 	paradise on earthl We're not 

perienced only. Please reply 	breathtaking beauty of a 	 raa. 
251$. 	

exaggerating, lust a 15 mm. ride 	 ________________________________________________________________ 
from Sanford 8. you are trans. 

21—Situations Wanted 	ported to WONDER LAND. Let 
______________________________ 	us give you details, $96,500. 	 • 

College Studentsdeslring yard 	
View of Lk. Dupont in Deltona, work and maintenance. 	 This) BR home In Deltona is 6 Call 323.0500 or 3220797, 	

yrs. young, CHIA, city water a. 
sewer, with a nice sc. patio. The 

24—Business Opportunities 	price is rightl $37,500. 

New listing Idyllwilde, 4.2 Im- NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 	
maculate home on cor. lot, DIO IN ONE OF SANFORDS 	
beautifully landscaped, near BUSIEST AREAS 	
ciolf course 8. schools, $57,750, inventory & fixtures total more 

than asking price. No reasonable 	2103 5Q. It. of living, remodeled kit 
offerrefused. Call us today. This 	w.butcher block cabinets, new 
sale for health reasons. 	 floor tile, recessed lighting, 

corning top stove, beamed REALTY WORLD. 	ceiling in LR 8. DR. Pool above 
ground, new liner, all eqpt. 
stays, patio carpeted, 7 fruIt __________ 	trees, walking distance to stores, 
schools I. bus. Nice neigh. 
borhood. All this 1. CH a. CA. 
141,300. 

The Real Estate Agency 	1EALTY WORLD. 
REALTORS 

713$'z S French (17921 Sanford 
323 5321 

Room For Rent 
With Kitchen Privileges 

322-3937 	
The Real Estate Agency - 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 	 REALTORS - 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
7435i S French II? 92) Sanford - FROM THE WANT AD 	

323 5374 COlUMNS. 

UNIPAK CORP. a S 

S P•rmuaont Op.iiqs Avoilabi. For: 
• * MACHINISTS 	 - 

S 
* EQUIPMENT FAIRKATO1WILDE 	

I 
S 

* CONVEYOR MECHANICS 
Join a growing coMpany with good working 	

I ciaditi.i,s and liberal benefits, Handy location 
In Longwood, Fla. Apply to: UNI.PAK CORP. U 	1031 N. Hwy. 437, L$flgwood, Fla. S 

IIS•lIII'ISUSU•UUU.uI's'uI'••..'j 

66.A—Pasturend 

Pasture for Rent 
Sanford area, $25 mo 

*31 6634 

a 

'i_.* i 	
- ijm,rj 	1tjW'-  - 	 ______________________ 

- -. -. -.--- - 	- .. ,- .-.- - 	--- , -.- 	. •- ..... 	 j 	... 	 _• •__ 	_ 	' 	- 
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PLAY. DOUBLE DOLLAR 
1 1,249IOTAL PRIZES REDEEMED TO DATE 

"S 

,B I N G,O IN 
ODDS CHART: O MAY 23, 1q79 

z,z,uu UATEBURY 	$1,001.00 CATEGORY 
PRICES GOOD 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

VANN-DWE STORES. INC.. 
• 

Sejon. Today 

mid 
71st Year, No. 250—Thursday, June 7, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 

PIZt 
VALUC 

NO 0 
PRIZES 

000s'oI 
C* $'OI 

VISIT 

ocos 	ODDS #00  

	

3 STORE 	'4 STOIC 

	

3S4TS 	615115 

S. 0937 23 339 187 TO I 48 S40 TO I 	71770 TO 

I 00$ 00 73 107 054 TO I 15 293 TO I 	'Al TO I 

700 00 165 47363 TO I 6766 TO 3363 TO 

100 00 573 I) 639 TO I 946 TO I 974101 

2000 141 9 29 2TO I 378 TO I 663 301 

1000 I 494 5 230 TO I 747 TO I 373 12 -1 

$00 4 136 111119 TO 	I 270 TO I 134 101 

700 17 791 439 TO I 67 TO I 31 TO 

I 556 75 33 IC 10 5 TO 

I0C* 121,757 61 TO I 9 10 I 4 TO 

Evening Herald—(USPS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 

EDWIN WILSON W. I. RAINIS MAXINI I. CLASS th. ., , 	, 	 •o (• CLLIMONT, FLA. GOVELAND, FLA FT. MYERS. FLA. __ 
JOHN I. BATTISTONI FRANCIS COTTON MRS. MICIDU HOffMAN ".' 	

° "" 
POST OSANOS FLA. N. IT. MY!RS, FLA. EDOEWATEN, HA. 
MYRT1I CIUM I. W. TURNER ILIZAUTH MITCHELL 
ORLANDO, FLA. ORLANDO. M. SANFORD. PIA. 

SARA H. SULLIVAN 

AIBANO L. MORITUZZO 
S5MMU, HA 

FRANCIS WIlBANKS 
SANPOID, FLA. 

CAROL A. RARNITT 
ORLANDO. PL& 

1opH,A sANnuo 
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Supreme Court Recommendation  

New Circuit Judg e O K' d; 	IA 

4. 

J d 	Shif 	 U d u 	ic ia 	i t*i n Is r e 9 	9 

BONU.IU ROUND BONELESS ROUND 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST' 

Now 

STEAK 

$J99& 	$919 
.da LISP 	-9111111 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 7 BONE 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

$1I19 
LB. 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 7-IONS 

CHUCK. 
I ROAST.. 

$199 
LI. 

HICKORY SMOKED CENTER CUT 

SLICED 

4.0 
HAM 

. 
 $ 

39 
LI. 2 

BLUE BAY 	 THRIFTY MAID 

PINK 
	 PLAIN OR 

. 	 SELF-RISING 

SALMON____  thU 	FLOUR 

ALL GRINDS 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE Limi t1 with $300 or more 
purchase .*slodk.dg.veft.. 

9 

16-oz. 
CAN 

BLUE BAY CHUNK LIGHT 

Tuna R. . . • • • 
6,o, 63c 

: 	

WTL  
PEARs _ 

2laz. 

it 

CAN 

Herald photo by Torn Ne%ei 

A glance through the yearbook of Lyman High 
School provides a flashback of good times and fellow 
Classmates to students of the Longwood school. 
Gathered around yearbook advisor Hon Harrell are 
staff members of "The Greyhound.'' They are (front 
left) ('mdi Smith, I)i'ew Goebel, Konni Smith, Alan 
Suits and Karen Wyngarden. Schools in Seminole 
('omitv close for the summer on I'rklav. 

By SHARON CA RRASC0 how they have handled it, 
and DONNA ESTES Brock said. 

The 18th judicial circuit, "Seminole doesn't even touch 

F: 
which includes Seminole and Brevard. And obviously it IS 
Brevard counties, will get an 	 .5, very difficult to go from San- 
additional circuit court judge,

- 	
lord to Melbourne," Brock said. 

bringing the.6count to 14. 	 •" 	 -. 

On the Florida Supreme 	• 	 S 	 S 	

Brock also revealed that he 

- 	 - 	 Altamonte Springs attorney, state legislature approved 	 'well 
-- 	C are members of the nominating Wednesday the appropriations 	 -'.... 

' 

Court's recommendation, the 	 - 	 S 	 and Gary Massey, another 

for the additional circuit judge. 	 committee that will be selecting 

The Florida Supreme Court's names to submit to Gov. Bob 

	

Graham for appointment to the 	 '- 

5 , 

recommendation was based on 	 — - 
te increased caseload and the 	 -. 	 newly created judgeship for the  

wide geographical area that 	 S 	rn. 	 .. S 	 18th circuit. 

covered by the 18th circuit. 	BILL HUICIHSON 	GORDON FREDERICK 	NEWMAN BROCK 	
Nly feelings have lot 	 - 

This recommendation was 
Included in the annual judiciary 	...feellngs unchanged 	...A candidate? 	 ...Common interest 	

changed one iota from the time 
we went through the vicious 

report to the Legislature along 	 fight that carved up the 01(1 
with a request to consider the 	 tuntli circuit 10 years ago," said 
combining of Orange and 	The additional circuit judge have been a member of the and have been for years and Bill Hutchison, Sanford at- 
Seminole counties into one for the 18th circuit could begin Florida Bar Association for five years," Frederick said. 	torne'. 
circuit. The report reads: 	his position on July 1 but years, he said. Frederick, a former state 	"Our relationship with 

"AS regards to future travel November or December is a 	The starting salary for  legislator and unsuccessful Brevard County and the hun- 
requirements in this circuit and more realistic date, said Steve circuit judge currently is 

candidate for a circuit ding of judicial affairs could 
the 	growth pattern being Tribble, internal auditor for the $40,850 but that figure will jump judgeship last year, said he IS not be improved U0ll by a 
exhibited, the chief justice has Florida Supreme Court. 	to $43,709 in September, Tribble 

But- 
asked the chief judges of the 	A 

nine-member nominating said. During 1980-1, a circuit "giving consideration" to different alignment," Hut- 
judge's annual salary will in- placing his name in contention chison said. 

18th and 9th circuit to consider commission Is responsible for crease to $46769. 	
for the newly created judgeship 

, and report to the court on the advertising for the potion, 	 for the 18th circuit. 	 At the same time, Sanford 

advisability of realigning the screening candidates and 	The proposed realignment of 	"Speaking not 	
, 	 Attorney Vernon Mize said he is 

	

as 	a in favor of an alignment with 	 S 

counties within their circuits submitting three names to the the ninth (Orange and Osceola representative of the Seminole 
' 

Into one circuit and Osceola and governor, Tribble said, 	counties) and 18th (Seminole Bar, but as an individual," said OI
-dngt• Counts as he ss .*s 10 

Brevard into the other," 	 and Brevard counties) judicial Newman Brock, president of Years ago. 
Arthur England, chief justice 	Ile governor alone willmake circuits "is going to be a very the local bar association today, 	'We are geographically 

of the Florida Supreme Court, the final decision on selecting controversial thing," said "I am for reulignnieiit of the contiguous to Orange County 
based his recommendation for the 14th circuit judge, he said, Gordon Frederick, Sanford circuits." 	 and we are not contiguous to 

- the circuit judge on these 	The nominating commission 
MOflL 	 will probably require three to attorney. 	 He said many attorneys Ia Brevard County; the great 
—Extensive traveling time four mantis to complete the 	The proposal would have Seminole feel there is a corn- majority of the lawyers in 

required to service the wide screening process, Tribble said. Orange and Seminole In one mon Interest between Seminole Seminole County don't have LOOKING 
geographical area covered by 	He said three members are circuit while Brevard and and Orange. 	 ' many cases with Brevard 

the circuit; 	 selected by the governor, three Osceola would be in another. 	"A lot of attorneys reside in lawyers and we do have a lot of BACK 
—Explosion of population In by the Florida Bar Association 	"This was rather thoroughly Seminole and work in Orange cases with Orange lawyers. 

caseload in lower ,Seminole and another three by both discussed some 10-12 yearr ago. and vice versa. We don't have Travel (hue and expenses to 

County; 	 parties. 	 I have no personal feelings on it that much in common with and from Orange County would 

—Increased judicial activity 	To be considered fuc the and I didn't at that time. I Brevard County. We have had be substantially less. About 
generated by law enforcement position, a candidate must be a have felt we are more closely to endure the circuit as it is. The once a yt- al this question pops 

activity in Brevard County. 	resident of the 18th circuit and aligned with Brevard County judges are to be conunended on out,' said Mize. 

PEARL 
BEER 

Limit 4 6.pks. with $5.00 a,' more 
p.rch.,. excluding cigarettes. 

6$1 49 
PACK 
12-ox. 
CANS 

COUNTRY CLUB MALT 
A 1601 $209 I •, •CAW. 

THIIPTY MAID 

TOMATO 
SOUP. Who 	eaks For Sanford Public 14ousi*ng Tenants 2 SP 	 0 

1-P.q. 	- 

BAG 

ASTOR COFFEE 

Creamer . . . . SA °: 1" 

UNULTID 00 REGULAR 

ciii. Good 
SALTINES 

. Aac 
WX : 

- 	 I6 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS of George Brown. Brown died claim the meeting, which saw dissenters, 	Mrs. 	Barbara panel are all black. tirmnatiun by the commission. Buratti. lie said the Housing 'She is the best qualified and 
Herald Staff Writer on May 21. His term expires in Miss 	Buratti's 	election, 	con- Wyche, further charged that "We're not going to recognize But Blacksheare today said the Authority 	has 	accepted 	the I hope all the tenamits realize 

Controversy over who should May of 1980. stituted action of the entire Miss Buratti, whose name was any 	action 	oil 	the 	reconi- board will not 	turn 	in 	Miss recommendations 	of 	the that our objective is to have a 
be named to fill a vacant seat on The controversy erupted council, representing all public the 	only 	one 	placed 	in mendution 	until 	we 	can liuratti's name at that time. lie Tenants Cuwidil in the past, but mixed 	board 	ssithout 
the Sanford Housing Authority Monday when a small group of housing tenants. Eubanks said nomination, did not receive a authenticate all 	those eon- said 	the 	matter 	will 	be lie 	noted 	the council 	"is 	in- discrimination 	in 	any 	ssay. 
Board has raised the larger tenants, 	mostly 	from 	the the voice vote electing Miss majority of the votes Monday cerned had an opportunity to reviewed at the next 	board dependent 	of 	the 	Authority" That's 	our 	objective," 	said 
question of who speaks for the Redding 	Gardens 	project, Buratti was correctly recorded and that other nanies were not vote," said Blacksheare. meeting, June 14. uuitl tillL., the city shoulti accept Eubanks. 
tenants in the city's 480 units of elected Teri Buratti as their in her favor, allowed placed in nomination. The 	city 	conumiission 	had "It sounds like the vote was Miss 	Hunitti as the tenants' public housing. choice for the vacant board But representatives from the Mrs. Wyche said Buratti was delayed 	action 	on 	filling taken by the Redding Gardens choice, 	with 	or 	without 

housing 	Authority 	director 
Until that question 	is 	an- seat. The meeting was called by Higgins Terrace project on the chosen by the Redding Gardens Brown's seat until it received residents, 	not 	the 	Tenants Toni Wilson said he considered 

sweréd, the Authority Board Aurdella Davis, chairman of city's west side said the election project 	residents 	because input 	from 	the 	Housing Council members. Regulations 
Authority consent. the 	Monday 	night 	action 

chairman, E.L. Blacksheare, the Seminole Tenants Council, was unfair and that adequate Tenant 	Council 	officers 	felt Authority Board. The Authority stipulate that any decision be "1 hope after this storm is "void," and suggested today 
said today, there will be no and 	was 	officiated 	by 	the notice of the meeting was not they 	had 	to 	have 	a 	white board, in turn, asked for input done 	through 	a 	democratic over Miss Buratti is appointed that 	another 	ele"tiun, 	super- 
name submitted to the city Tenants Council parhimen- extended to tenants In projects representative on the Authority from the Tenant Council. process," Blacksheare said. to the 	board and given 	the vised by a neutral party, 	be 
commission as the recom- tartan, Rev. G.M. Eubanks. other than Redding Gardens. board. 	The 	four 	current A name was to be submitted But Eubanks said he hopes opportunity 	to 	serve 	all 	the held to determine the choice of 

mended person to fill the term Both Mrs. Davis and Eubanka A 	spokesman 	for 	the members on the five-member to the city Monday for con- the city will still consider Miss tenants. the tenants. 

$53 Million Midway Complex: It's Up To Commissioners 
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Shopping With 'Us Has Its Rewards... 
1) Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudi> Prr%l'nt, 

i'iw 
bjEKCO IW1ERNATIONAL'A1uIy Magnllk,nt OIkr' 

1JR0 Wellile A 0 Bt%AII 

99.` 

	

'DELICATESSEN SPECIALS 	p1jo rjI.N' Photo Serv ice  
STORES WITH DSIICATUUN INDICATID BY STAR ON *00111511 	 Dlviio,*io 

CHOICE PAIT5 	 I. 	
2  

FRIED 	 $ 29 	uNSP,Ic.$289  

CHICKEN. 	
20 exposures. • 409 

LI. 	 24 exposures ... 54" - I 
MACARONISALAD.  59c JO exposures .. . 

ADDITIONAL  
VTI. 

 

v 	u 166 

REGULAR PRICE 	. . .. 
POOR soy 	 FI~NA A~COL 

4111 49 Ulf 
WIN" 	40 %as of da $1.00 OFF"R FEATURED SAVINGS, 

PICK'IM UPON YOUR NEXT STOP FEATURED PRICE .. . . .6" M. I 
'I- 

B DONNA ESTES 	Assiociation, speaking for the 2 Spot, "and I'm for the Station, now Sanford Airport. 
IferaldSlalf Writer 	group, said the complex will 	project." 	 the homes of uutany ere pun- 

	

Seminole County Con'- benefit the poverty pocket by 	'This is an opportunity to chased and those people 'were 
missioners on June 26 will providing jobs and new homes help the Midway area," said forced" to inure into Midway. 
decide whether a new 180-acre to "keep the people in the Emory Green.'We, who are 	"l'uui looking at getting rid of 

	

- 	 -. 
 

housing-coumtmercial-industrial area." 	 living in Midway, have great the sub-standard houses in 
complex will be built off state 	He said that most lots in the problems. Our area is suf- Midway. People there do not 

-. - 	 - 	 Route 46 at Brisson Avenue. 	Midway area currently are only lering," he said, although he want their children growing up 
- 

• 	 - 	 , : 	 The planned unit develop' 40 feet by 100 feet and can not be did not elaborate on specifics. under the sanie conditions they 
mnent iPUD, is to be developed built upon because of zoning 	A uutuui who identified himself did. This project i1l help us," 

	

- • 	
.',-- 

,: 	 by the Seminole Economic regulations on size of building as Rev. Leo Myers urged the lower) said. 
Development Corp (SEED sites Drainage, whicla must be zoning commissioners to Look 	The cowit} planning and 

.; : 	: : 	 developed for the PUD, will at this as though you think it development stuff recoin- 
:.;. : : . 	' 	 ' 	 '- - ..' . ' ., 	

. 	 The county planning and also benefit Midway, he said, 	will succeed and it will be so.' 	mended the rezoning and up- 
:.?-: : 	' ' - ' 	 . . 	 • 	' 	 - 	

* 	 toning conunissiun Wednesday 	Eddie Henry of Midway said Reginald Lowery told the proval of an amuiendment to the 

	

. 	: - , 	' • 	 " 	 -, 

 

night voted wianiluously to the planned rebuilding of conunission he has researched county's comprehensive land 
.' : : : : : 	' ' * ' •.'' . . 	 .. 	 S 	

- ,,, 	
recommunend the rezoning of the Brissomi 	Avenue 	in 	the 	the history of Midway. It was use plan to permit the couu- 
tract from agriculture to PUD develoiznent of the tract will developed in the early l900s, he struetion, 

. 	. 	

4 . 	

, ..'f °":. . 	 to permit the development.also assist the area I own the said, adding when the federal 	The recuitnuitudutmon in 
tiJf!i' 	Horace Orr, president of property right next door," said government bought the land for eluded these conditions: water 

6. 
' 
vef:;: 

SEEDCO, has estimated the Sarah Reese, owner of the Club (hi. old Sanford Naval Air and sewer service hi. made 
' 	 • • : : .." .:-. 	 • • 	 . .": : 	 S 	 • , 	41A1 w 	value of the complex, when 	 available to the property; OflL! 

	

.-: : : : . . '::- 	 - .-,. - 	.--• 	 '.,/////:I 
 

constructed, at $53 niill.iwi. 	 acre be dedicated for a fire 
Forty-to-SO residents of the To ay 	 station site; engineering and 

- 	• 	 , - 	 .r' 	 T:• 	,,-./ 	''4 	 Midway conunuinty adjacent to 	 drainage be approved by the 
the proposed site sat through 	 county engineer; drainage 
the two-hour public hearing on Around The Clock ..........4A Horoscope ................. 411 easements be dedicated to 01 
the issue at the courthouse,, Bridge ....................413 	Hospital ...................2A 	provide an outfall for the 

Vk- - 	 :./f 	.0a 	contrasting with the handful of Comics ....................4B Obituaries .................ZA drainage water in coordination 
persons that usually attend Crosnord ................. 413 OURSELVES ............. lB with the city of Sanford' a' 	 he 

,, 	 ,, 
 

zoning 	aru. 	 Editorial ..................4A 	Sports ................IA 	Brissun Avenue be widened and Herald P1510 V 	$ 	Roosevelt Green, president of 	Dear Abby ................. 111 'I'eIcbjsiuu ............... GA Planning and zoning members review Midway project. 	 the Midway Homeowners Dr. Lamb ............ 411 Weather 	 3A 	Sec MIDWAY, Page ZA 
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